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ill Circle Globe 
The Fren,h Beer-Drfnking champion Auguste• .Maffrey drinks 
.a giant tumbler-full of you-know-what. llfaffrey is slated to meet 
a British beer drinker in a European championship match. He 
drinks about 12 quarts of beer in 52 minutes. Any challengers? 
(UP Telephoto) 
Bandung ConFerenc~ 
Ends on P eac-e -Note 





For . Real Buys Attend 
Winona Bargain . Days 
April 28-29-30 
ST;· PAUL (11') - Gov, Free--
. man said this morning he w111 
reserving . judgment . on · the. 
reported tax settlement agreed 
by the Senate-House conference 
committee· "until I ,ea the 
bills in writing/' . 
. · Spaaklng gl!l\el'all.v, he said 
he felt the iron ore ·proposal 
.. was an_-improvement· over thit 
· original Senate proposition, but 
s+III only hall wha• +he min-
Ing ·~ompanies ,hould ·be pay-. 
Ing. . · 
.(Cpntinued on Page 10; Column 6) 
. . . . LEGISLATURE. - ·· 
II 
WEATHER 
. . . . 
FEDER.AL FORECAST. 
Winona and Vicinity-Fair · and 
colder tonight with frost in deep 
valleys, Tuesday · partly · cloudy 
and .warmer, Lowtonight38 in city, 
34 in country, high Tuesday 68. 
LOCAL WEATHER . 
Official observations. for the 24 
hours· ending at 1.2 m. Sunday: 
_ :Maximum; ?Oj . ~iniinum, 41; 
noon, 50; prec1p1tat1on, 1.14. · 
Official observations· for the 24 
hours ending at 12 m. today: 
Maximum, GI; minimum, 43; 
noon, 61; precipitation, .. 14; sun 
sets tonight at 7 :03; sun rises to-
morrow at 5:07. ·_ . _ · 
AIRPORT WEATHER' 
(No. Central Observations) 
-•· Max. temp. 66 at noon, min. 47 
at 6:30 a.m. Wind 12 miles per · 
hour from west, visibility_ 15 miles, 
sky partly cloudy at 3,500 feet, ·hu-
midity 75 per cent, barometer 29.84, 
risinz. · · 
Poe• 2 
1 
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Faced by Actuser 
Woman Maintains 
t~urder Innocence 
Badgers. in Washington 
Laird tol(eep Up Fight· 
Against Milk Barriers 
PORTLA."'i"D, Ore.·!?.,-!lirs. Mar- By RICHARD P. POWERS . 
jorie Smith "didn't bat an eye" WASHINGTON l~Rep. Melvin R. Laird (R-Wis) ---says he's 
nhen confronted by a man who going_ to keep fighting_ ~ z:emove artificial barriers _against the flow 
iaid !he had tried to involve rum of milk but is not optimistic about the chances of his. current effort. 
in a death -plot against her bus-: A House Agriculture Subcommittee now is considering a . bill 
band. , by Laird designed to eliminate the barriers created by federal 
That w· s the wav police de-i marketing agreements. 
scribed th~ meeting yesterdav be- I His I?roposal · would amend th.e 26 cents a quart. The :farmer who 
. - : marketing agreements to permit · bo 
twee1;1 :Mrs. Smith and Thom as A. , any milk- meeting , U.S.. Public supplies that ·market·· gets a ut 
~arlin, her .accuser. Health Service Standards to flow eight cents a quart for his milk, 
The 35-year-old motber of two ireelv in interstate commerce. Fixed labor and processing costs 
children is charged with first-de- 1rcist large metropolitan. centers amount to nearly 15 cents a quart. 
gree murder m the bomb death in the countrv have milk market- Transportation and other c9sts 
tere 1.ast Thursday of her husband,: ing agreemenis. Under these, as a make up the balance. 
E t p rtl d tto "By allowing· Wisconsin milk to erm1 , a o an a rney. ! general rule, only a relatively go into New York city, it could 
. Tiyoughout long bours of qu:s- 1 sll!-all_ area of producers can send reduce the price of milk by :two 
t1onlllg she has steadfastly mam-i milk mto such centers. cents a quart;" Laird said. "Wis-
tained her innocence, despite a' It is Laird's lde.a that, i£ such · . · 
confession of Victor L. Wolf, a, barriers. could be removed, the consin farmers • would get. iive 
Portland electrician, that he and· price of fluid milk could be low- to six cents a quart, which they 
11rs. Smith plotted the slaying. :. ered in the large _consuming cen- now get for that which they sell in 
Wisconsin. The Wisconsin farm-
Woli said he hooked up a dyna- • ter.s: ~d this would incr1:ase s~es er gets. from four to five cents il 
mite charge in Smith's car that oi milk and tut materially into in 
went off when Smith turned the' today's surp1us of fluid milk, thus quart for that milk that goes to 
hel · h d · man·ufactured products." 
ignition key. Smith was killed out-. pmg t e . airy farmer. . 1£ his proposal were adopted, 
right. Wolf's statement said the; ".'\t present, 45 per cent of our Laird .said, local ordinances could 
notive was lo,·e for Mrs. Smith· milk production goes into butter, not bar milk sold in interstate 
and $21,000 insurance on Smith. ; cheese and such products and commerce. · 
Wolf, 45,_ and llis. Smith were; 55 -per cent is used as fluid milk," Laird is a member of the 7-man 
.;nested withm 24 hours after the: Laird said in an interview. . 
' subcommittee which is holding. a 
i, "There is not much chance of hearing on his measure and simi~ 
· using a great deal more milk for lar legislation by. other Rouse 
Elaying. 
II 
German-born Composer . manuf~ctw:ect pz:oducts. So, the a;i- members. 
, swer lies ID usmg more as fluid 
jority o! the SllPCOm~JUee will tionable whether .. both .· Senate New York,.· Ohio and.· from arens !esll!t, the .chnnces of il!I pnssage it on the basis of opposition from • .. 
support it. . . · · . · · . ·•· ·. . .. . and House woulci approve it. in other states where they have m ·either the House or Senate are the producer. .· . .· . 
But he doesn't know .whether a '"The producers in the protected such· milk marketing agreements. not. very good. . "I get letters saying they do not 
majority of the full House Agricul~ areas · are bombarding Congress · .. ''But we geLlittle reacfiori from "Logically, the House members want that 'cheap, unsanitary Wis-
ture Committee will support.it .. And withletters agaiilst.the bill,"·Laird the consumer.Other.members.tell ·lrom thebig dty•areas should.sup- consiu milk.' A~tunlly Wi!leonsio 
even if the full committee should said: ·· · .. · · · • · · ·. • .. ·· ,··.·. .. me they get lettei:.s ·of opp~siUon port ihe legislation in the interest milk has the highest sb.n:dard!! of 
go for it, Larid said it is quess "I alll ~etting such letters fulm but none in support <ll it. . As a. of the eonsµmer. But niost oppose any milk in the country." 
Wins $34 000 -Prize milk. Others on the subcommittee are 
· ' "But the doors are closed to in- Reps .. Abernethy (D-Miss); P_olk . 
HELSil11CT, Finland w, ....: Ger- creasing the use of Wisconsin fluid (D-Ohi?), LeSler Jo:tmson (D-Wis), 
man-born composer Paul Hinde-· milk to any great extent because\ Coya Knutson (~•Minn,) Au~u~t H. 
mith today was awarded one of of artillcal b a r r i er s erected Andresen (R-Mmn) and Williams 
tbe music world's biggest purses, I around the large concentrated (R-NY).L . 1 t- F . d the ~.000 Jean Sibelill! Pri2e. J arens of :population." e91s a ion avore 
Hindemith, now 59, went to Ya.le As an example, be cited New He said such legislation is fav~ 
l'nh-ersity, in the United· States,: York city, where he said the sit-
1 
ored by Reps. _Johns?~, KnuL!!on 
after the Nazis condemned his mu-: utation is this: and Andresen, ID add1t1on to h1m-
bie I!!! !ill-German. '.. Fluid milk sells there for ~ to I self. As a result, he said, a ma-
Is 
a beautiful pair 
limited quantity_ One 
~ t6 a MtMmr 
wfu1e they last. 
If yoa are lucky enough to fiDd a 1945 
qaal'ter, bring it in to llSquicklyaspO!la 
Bible and w:in this axciting double gift. 
Start looking far a 1945 quarter now-. · 
PHllCO 4128 
Fabulous Custom 400 
21-inchTV 
' 
Use your gift certtiicate as a $50 head 
start toward purchase of the finest TV 
ever built. Unmatched at any price for 
long distance reception and freedom from 
interference. Phonorams. Acoustic I.ens 
for eound in full dimension. Philco 4128. 
· Buy Your Philco TV for 
as Little as $2,50 a Week, 
m 
rv1c 
Fourth & Johnson Phone 2700 
. . . . 
· .. MODERN IS THE, KEYNOTE·.· . .·. . 
FOR THEIR READY" T011LIVE• IN LIVING ROOM· 
.· For proud new host and hostess! Iriviting big sofa with . 
matching club chair hi rich .looking mohair frieze fabric. 
Spring-cushioned armless guest:chail" in long wearing plastic • 
. Matching• tables with liquid-resisting glass tops. 27x54-inch · 
wool-scatter .rug, ·Modern .table lamps· in .exciting· colors/· •• : 
and , • , 3;:way floor lamp, . . . . . . 
e 1 C!.!shlon Sofa Priced Sepora~ly 
· •· M11tchl~ C.lub Cl\elr · ·s · · · · ·· · · 
::~ill~~:~! . .. ... · ·.··,··1. ·· ..• ·.:·.:·.9·. ·.·.•.9· . ···• e Floo( Lamp · ' 
· • Occasional Chair 
e 27x54_ Scatter Rug 
. A . DREAM OF A. BEDROOM IN 
·atoNDE FINISH •i •.• 1-PIE.CE.S 
A real "break"· for young homemakers! . See this modem i,uite 
in rich-blonde mahogany finish . , . and it includes a DOUBLE 
DRESSER with all those big roomy drawers! (Bookcase bed 
available> only $10 extra.) Rest inviting mattress and coil bed 
spring. Completed with 2 lovely lamps. · · . .·. . . . . . . . •.. · 
. e Mi-. and Mrs. Dren!ilr · Priced· 
D Chest ot'Drawers • PanelBed .· ... ·.$.· .··.·i· .  p.,.:.i . :.y9· .. ·.. 
.o TWO Crystal Vanity Lamps 
o Bed. Spring . o Coll .Mattress 
25-PIECE KITCHEN· GROUP ·.· 
Cheerful surroundings for· a· cheerful·• beginning!·• Chromed . din-
ette set includes extension table. with wishbone legs and mirac~e 
plastic top that's so easy to .care for. Matching chairs are.' ·.·.• 
. comfortably padded. Convenient cabinet. has shelf and hainper .. · · 
space. Includes ~olorful dish set. · · · · · · 
e Extension Table . 
e Metal Utility Cabinet 
o 4 Matching Chalu., · 
o Service-for-4 Dish Set . . 
FOR YOUR OLD. REFRIGERATOR IN · WORKING 
·coNDITIOM:WHEN 'YOU BUY 1A.·8RAND .NEW 
:19.SS·.··· .. PHI.LCO:•··•·· ... REFRIGERATOR., :.·•··. 
Fourth & Johnson ELSO 
MONDAY, APRIL 25, 1955 
Churches Here 
Host fo Two 
Youth Rallies 
· Lutheran, Methodist 
Young People Meet 
For Talks, Study 
,tt.J\,, S3 KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS· #-' C '4. . . 
I~>,?"'[' Regular meeting at 8:30 tomorrow night. 
~.~/, 
~~.t? First Degree - Lunch 
Arthur W. :Fair, G.I(. 
THI! WINONA 'DAILY NEWS, WINONA,' MIN~ESOTA 
Bid Opening Slated 
Highways 30, 74 . 
·. Work Also Set · 
· · Fo; This Year·· 
· Hubcap Evidence 
In Tracing ldmtity 
. Of One ·Motorist 
· An automobile hubcap and a U- .. 
cense nuinber led to the arrest of 
.CITY OF' WINONA 





· Injured ..... , . . 31 24 












For Fast, Effieiet1t Cab Service 
DIAL 
Or 5004 , 
WINONA VETS CAB COa 
SAVE THIS AD FOR REFERENCE 
Suds Saver Available 
at Slight Exira Cost 
If You Are Lucky This 1955 Fully Automatic 
During tlie month of April you are Invited to stop in and register. If your 
ngme is drawn ~\I ~~m be the proud owner of this begutiful, clean washing, 
dependable Speea Queen for only $49.95. You 1:rre l'\Ot obligated in any way. 
l_hrs is just our way of showing how happy we are to he selected as the EXCLU-
-·ve Speed Queen distributor in Winona. Come in and get acquainted; let us.· 
}W you why Speed Queen is the best buy regc:irdless of price. 
LE I 
11We Service Everything We Se/J" 
l 55 East Third Street Phone 
THE Wlr-'ONA DAILY. N_EWS, WINONA; MINNESQTA 
Air Force Cuts 
j Conventional Bomb 
Plan $950 MiUion 
• 
AT VETERANS HOSPITAi., 
. PLAINVIEW; Minn. (Special)~ 
William' J; Carter is · at the Vet-
erans Hospital, Minneapolis. 
: VOLUME ·99 •. NO. 131 
Published every_ afternoon except SUllday 
by Republican and llerald Publlshin.g Com, 
pany. 601 Franklin St .•. Wl!lona, Milin. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Single copy - 6 .cents 
farm frolic Set 
At Wabasha Friday 
Arrest M~de in .·. 
. . 
Knife Slaying of 3 · 
--------•. --•---. Color Cartoon - New5 
Mat~ 2:1S - 20¢-40¢-S0¢ ·. . Nite 7-9 -:- 20¢-50¢-6S¢ 
STARTS··• TOMORROW! 
-Bii\il 
1m MIGN11ISI MmoHPltltliiliTIIIMAal 
Premiere R.oaclshow Engagement. 
STARTS THURSDAY! 
"There's More ·Fini At The Movies" 




) Program ~n Cancer S·parkman ·As· ks Assistantship Given·_ . 
: At Arcadra Tuesday t . Winonan at St. Mary_;s •. 
' ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) - A u s Try f·or an~0~r~- i;\~~e~~• :giol~et!r 
: program illustrating the impor- • - • _ _ . 210 E.- · 5th St., . 
. ranee of early deteCtiQn i:1ml pri:- Winona, has .been 
vention of cancer will be present- awarded · an . as-· 
ed at the St. Aloysius Catholic Fo· rmosa Peac· --e-- . sistantship to the 
School auditorium Tuesday at 8 ~ _ department o f 
, p. m. phy:Sics at St;. 
' Several films will be shown, in- Mary's tolle~e 
X:EW YORK .-?'-A nu:nber. oi eluding •·~Ian Alive." Mrs. George ' By JACK BELL for the · next 
the nation's leading publishers in- Yan Aelstyn, chairman of the WASHINGTON ~en. Spark- school year. . ... · 
terviewed bere :,-es,erda:-- say they· county speakers bureau and an ma.n (D-Ala) proposed- today that .-He is a .senior 
bat·e faith _;_,,, President Eisen-; adYiser of the special gifts com- the United States test the. sincerity and will be :a 
hower's handlir.g of the Formosa mittee for cancer, ,iill be· the of Red China peace talk by seek. member· of the' 
cri3is. : speaker. ::-Irs. Mary E. Runne- ing to renew United Nations efforts 1955 graduating 
l"~ou&leil ~itlt OEmNC UP NICJITI 
. Pai111 in -BACK, HIPS, LEGS . 
Tiredness, LOSS Of VIGOR -· The publishers also ~aid they be- strand. chairman of the Trempea- to gain a cease-fire in the For- class. __ He'll . do · . - -_ . 
lie,e the t::nited States ohould not leau county cancer Society, will mosa area. graduate work · Schglmeier Ifyouar~a victimottheses:rmi>-
betome i..".!Yoh·ed ln a war over the be in charge of the films. Sparkman _and some other meni- during the 1955-56 schoor year. · ~~~d•~~G~~ut~:'~~.itio~ 
oHshor.e _islands of Quemo_\· and The program i£ sponsored joint• bers · of Congress lined up behind • Glandular Inflammation· is a ·con•· 
)latsu. Some· publishers. however, ly by the /1.merican Legion Auxil- the state I!epartment's s~gges'tion! Air Force Ct,ncerned. ~~~~~!1t~~~::r,.-:;!1ieT~ii~~t 
advi~ed a •·rough stand"' on the iarv and the :Men's Catholic Order that the Chinese Commumsts dem.; · - --.. - · • -· -- · _.remove the ca.uses of :,our troubles. 
j,,ue. of Foresters. onstr~te their good inten~ions to About Auto Accidents Neglect of Glandular Inflainina•. 
,, a negotzate. · - , - -. _ · · -- _ . tion -oUan -laads to ·premature 
A majority o! :~,e pubushers , Red Chinese Premier Chou En- WASHINGTON • (A').·,-, _ '.l'he Air senility, and incurable malignancy.· 
said they fa\·or talks with the Chi- Rotary CJ ub Starts lai said at the Asian-African con-I Eorce has expressed. serious con- co~Iii~ft,;s.b'ii~e ~~ s!r~si;}~ 
nese Communists on the Far East- CJ . ference in _ Bandung, Indonesia, j cern" about ·accidents~auto- acci- -. h'.eated, here_ .at the Excelsior. In-
ern crisis but ad\·i5ed cautwn. /ts Spring ean1ng that Peiping wanted no war and dents. _ _ . . . , __ _ 1tltute.- The:, .have found soothing 
· d In t to H A · relief and a.new zest in life. · · The publish1:rs ,,,;,!re L'lteniewe . . . . . was willing to talk with the United . a repor _a ouse . ppropria- · · The Excelsior In5titute, devoted 
b,· t:ie Xe·;; York T:mes and the _ LOS
0 
A ... ,G_E~ES .-!' - I~ ,., as' States about relaxing Far East ten• tions subco_mm1ttee, r~lea_sed - to• .to the u-eatmentof diseases peculiar 
iew Yori: :i-:lf-ra'.,j TribunJ? a, lheY ~prmb cleamn., for 60 Ro~r) ~1ub: sions particularly around Fo·r. day, the Air .Force ,said its_. men ·to oldel'" men b~_NON-SURGICAL · 
• · . b d 10 f th ve- ' h b · fi · Ml!lhod.~. hu ll New FREE BOOK· arrin,d f O ,. :'-:ewsoaoer \\ eek. mem ers_ an 0 . err WI , i mosa. . ave a out . ve times as· many that tells how these troubles may . 
wh:ch ooens ,oda" yesterday. The group, wrth ~hovels f In a follow-up talk at yesterday's· auto _ accidents ·as airplane acci• be corrected by._ proven _Non,; 
~fost of Ll-ie publishers reported and bro.oms, swe_pt _ 10 _ miles of closing session, Cho· u· sai·d Pei·pm· g den_ts. _ _ _ _. . . · Surgical treatments. This_ book: 
f P · tr t d 11 East Los I 954 th 75 f t li · may prove of utmost importance in a continuing popular'i,y O resi- s ee s an a e:ys m . will not give up the "sovereign - n 1 . · ere we~e_, 7 · _a a ties :r.our life .. No obligation, -Addres1 ' 
de-nt . Eisen_.'l• we:c in i.h2ir re.spec- Angeles. .hlore than 20 big t:uck- right" to liberate Formosa. But from· au-plane accidents and -~O~ · - -- · · - • -- · -_ · - ·· 
ti•:e areas a::id a heal:hy economic loads of ~ash, papers and \1.-eeds ! he said "China and the United :from auto crashes. ~~tS,32~ m11I~ · Excelsior Institute, Dept. sni, 
_picture. were hai..red away. l States should sit down and ease tary personn..el w re 1nJured m .auto · · Exi!elsior · Springs,. Missouri. 
:'dost of the publishr.::3 inter- CONF!IRMANDS IIIAT PEPIN j tension in the Taiwan (Formosa) 
Yi-ewed on the i~sue felt ·that for- 'PEP~. Wis. \Snecial)- Thir-' area.'' · 
mer President Truman·_; remark r L I '" teen children made their confir- e-ga ,.,a+us 
that the press had gi,·en the Ei- Th I I t t f F • mation vow5 last Sunday morning e ega s a us o · ormosa Is 
senbower admir:!istra tion a .. cloak · Chin · ld at the Immanuel Lutheran Church. uncertam. a y1e ed her rights 
of pr9tection" w:s without basis .. Among the confirm ands were three in the island to Japa:n at the end 
; from the Little Plum Lutheran of the Sino-Japanese War in 1$5. 
Jump to Conclusions, ! Church: Eunice Anderson, Nancy ~n the Japanl:s~ Peace Treaty end-
: Jahnke and Barbara Olson. From· mg the Pacific phase of World 
Then Jump to Hospital Immanuel were Carol Sue Brei-, War II, Japan surrendered her 
.. __ _ tung. Jeanne Byington. Beverly! rights to ~o~mos~. Peip~ng coi:i-
. TOKYO 2· -. T,,o pa,-,,-,enger,-. Compton, Judith Jahnke, Bary tends the Nat1onal!st-he_ld island is 
Jumped t~ concrnsmns la~t m~ht, Kircher. Carol ~1illiren, Jean Mil· rightfully a part of Chllla. 
and then Jumped through the ,1,lll· ! liren. Virginia Myers, Betty Seipel . Sparkma_n, a memb~r of the_ For-
dow of a monng .streetcar. At a: a.nd Jani~e Sey-ffer. e1gn Relations Committee, said he 
hospital where they were treated : • supports the State Department's 
for minor injuries. Hiroyuki Shiina, Before 1S45. less than $1,000,000 ' position that "of course the United 
Z3; and ~1rs. Kiku Higuchi. 50, · a year was spent for cancer re- S_tates_ would_ ~sist on __ free_ {Na-
.said they tho:..1ght a shower oi search. Since then the American tionalist) Chuia s participation as 
sparks caused bv a short circuit• Cancer Societv alone has devoted. an equal in any discussion con-
wai,; a !ire in ll;e crowded car. . about lli.M0.000 to that wtirk. cerning the area." 
That position was set forth in a 
statement made public Saturday 
afternoon after department offi-
cials had conferred at length by 
telephone with President Eisen-
· hy consc,lida1-ing ~(tis· 
and reducing payments _....,__.,... ____ -"-,-____ -,--1! 
wittra 
PLUS. • • 
,- Employed people can gets Fresh 
Start iiet~ .with a fk~'IZED 
loan. Pfu,., your life irisure!I at no· 
511/z WEST THIRD STREET, WINONA 
Second F'locir, Ow:er Kresge Dime Store . 
Phone: 3346. • Ask for the YES MANager •. 
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT- PHONE FOR .EVENING HOURS 
· Loans made lo ;,.;d,~ls of. all suucunding .16illnl · · 
We use an exp~nsive cleaning fluid that was lormerly used 
. a: drop at a Ume ol'l only the ·costlfost _fabrics! NOW: we 
bathe your clothing and household fabrics in gallons of this 
-precious-: Hqujd .. , . and we get astoundiilg res~fs. We've . 
.. seen it transform solid silk tlresses into new-1ike garments 
aiain, fresh colored and· completely odprlesa . _' ; banishes 
certain stains that other cleaning methods cannot eradicate. 
This _modern . Dry Cleanmg Method costs :you no more, no 
doubt, than you're paying now: 
. ·. 
FOlt THE FINEST IN DRY CLEANING SEND IT TO . . . . . - ' 
. · WABASHA, MINN. 
CALL LONG DISTANCE-._ ASK FOR ZENITH 1000- NO TOL{ CHARGE. 
t~7t~;b::. sp.;:~. ~~t;~i;;ndla~l r·•:c;~t"'~):•'•·;;··''•'••;o,;-"·•;--;;r;·:;:·Tz".;n;~;-·;;-"T;;-:·:-:-.;··❖-•'····•m·-·;;··:••Mt".:'''·;;'"•'"'.W';''tt,=;--·"';m;_,w;:·~,~'}?,.%%).<W%'.-t~•)""~"%"''""/.,'''S'•";::c··w<~'W'.('IW,:tTu:'W'iW.,r;~ 
ni:~ depa~1::nf0:ii~t Red China I j:11 in . . . ,---M.,.._ -,-C--A-. ---L.,....L ..... s--_ .....  ·1· .. l ..... L __A ___ ----D_I __ E_S_'· ___ -_:H_o_· - .,....M.,....·.· _E_J_· o_·._o_R_N_A_L_·-_, 
could show in three ways evidence fa · - · -• · · · - 1 _ _ 
that it would enter such talks with & 
good intentions: (1) Agree to an ti 
immediate cease-iire in the For- N 
mosa Strait, (2) release impris- ;::~ 
oned American airmen and civili- {; 
ans or (3) accept the U.N. Sccu-
WORLD'S LARGEST HOME 
TREA:rMENT FIRM TELLS TRUTH 
ABOUT HAIR AND -SCALP 
"SOME OLDER. METHODS ARE GOOD 
BUT. OURS WII.I. 00 WHAT WE SA Y"-OCHS 
~? ~dun;J1'~o;~~if ;!o~ toth~isi~~~ ._\_:i_t_i_; 
mosa area. • 
Chairman George (D-Ga) of the 1,_f:_:._·,;:! 
Senate Foreign Relations Commit- , 
tee said this country- should accept !} 
_c~?t~~z:i~a~~gy;a~:y tai~i this 1-.,:::1,_i:~-:_•_-_:,_'. 
nation should be big enough and ·:· 
great enough through its high of-
ficials to sit down and talk,,, he W 
told the American Society of News- ); 
paper Editors Saturday night. . •.•. , 
'·It is time that we should re-,\( 
lieve the tensions of this world if\ r_)!i 
we can . . . ,,,,_, 
"We ought to be willing to talk ,.,. 
with the Chineiie People's Repub• t,\ 
lie and their leaders, because we lt! 
have a high obligation to all men 
everywhere . . • and out of that ;:;,/ 
conference may come, not a final fa 
solution, but a step-and perhaps _,_,_:,: __ l _l_; 
a great step-to a solution of our • 
;:;~;~g Driver I 
Pays Fine of $25 n 
~~tt'!ftu~!i~~;;~;l': I 
charge of careless driving in justice 11! 
court here Saturday morning and _ Vi 
paid a $25 fine and costs. , I.•_\.'_ 
He was charged in connection . 
with an accident March 27 four M 
tr:;~e~:%r rr::~:; a~~ ;:;:.,~ ~~~~r~~ }~r ~;11!~~~~a1fo~~!~ fA~I;w;~ut~5 ofaifire~r~~eJa~nlef~ 11 
ing thicker l'lair will be demon, no appointment is necessary. After swamp near the llfosman Tavern. -:-,; 
s.tr:;ted in Winona, Minn., Wed• tbe examination he is told the Wills suffered a fractured lower \f 
Msday only, April 1.J, 1955. required length of treatment and left leg and a sprained right knee. II 
The private individual dem- how much it will cost. Justice of the Peace Donald Ru- •. ,., · 
cnstraticns will be held at the After starting treatment, be hen heard the case. Wills pleaded fl. 
Winona Hotel en Wednesday makes regular reports to the Win- not guilty before Ruben April 18. fi 
only, April 27, 2 P.M. ti! 9 ston firm in Oklahoma City •. and )@ 
P.M·. _ a consultant v-·ill return to cbeck D y O B f'I :::::: 
OKLARO:'\L\_ CITY ~ April Z4 - his progress periodka11y, 0 OU wn B oa • l'1 
Jn an interview here today R. W. To spread the opportunity of i@ 
Ochs. internationally famous Hair normal. healthy hair to the thous- If you do · · · you had. 
and Scalp Consultant and director ands who are desperately lool9ng better 
of The Rouse of Winston. said: , :for help. the Winston firm is send-
•·Toere are 23 common hair and I ing specialists to various cities 
scaln disorders that cause most throughout the united State's to 
men· and women to lose hair. 'Csing conduct examinations and start 
common sense, a person must real- home treatment. · 
ize no one tonic or so called cure- NO CURE-ALL 
all could cor.rect .all tile disorders," "We have r:o cure-all for slick, 
be explained. shiny baldness," Ochs emifhasizes. 
DOUBLE GUARANTEE '·If there is fuzz, the root is still 
"The Winston firm, recognizing capable of creating hair and we 
that most people are skeptical of can perform what seems to be a 
claims that 1Jair can be grown on miracle." ', 
balding heads. offers this guaran- There is one thing Ochs wants 
tee,'· {Xhs said. to be certain every man· and 
Once a oerson a,·ails themselYes woman knows. If a recession ap-
to the Winston - treatment his -pears at the temples cir a spot 
5kepticism immediately disappears. begins to show up on the crown 
To insure this. Winston offers two of, the head, there is something 
guarantees. ··First, il ~-ou are not wrong and it should be given im-
comPletely satisfied \\itb your hair mediate attention. ' 
urogress in the ,ery first 30 days HAIR FOR LIFETIME 
after enrollment your money will "li clients follow our directions 
be returned. Second, The House of during treatment, and after they 
Winston also guarantE,es complete finish the course, there is no rea-
safufaction at the end of treat- son why they will not have hair 
ment, regardless of conditions." al~ the rest of their lh'es," Ochs 
Ochs emohasized. said. "Our firm is deHnitely be-
HOPE Less ~AS !:S hind this treatment. and offers a 
DISCOURAGED lifetime guarantee, it all depends 
First the Winston cor.suitants on the individual client's faithful 
are quick to tell hopeless cases observation .of a few simple rules." 
that the, cannot be helued. But HOW'S YOUR HAIR? 
the "boneless·• cases are few. Onlv If it worries you call Cpn-
if a man is completely, shiny bald sultant B. H. Simpson at the 
is he in this lost category. Winona Hotel in Winona, 
If there is fuzz. no matter how Minn., on Wednesda-y only, 
light, thin. or colorless. the V.;in- April '11, 2 P.M. ti! 9 P.M. 
ston firm can perform wonders. The public is invited. You do 
Everyone is gh-en a complete, not need an appointment. The 
pri,ate examination to tletermine examinafams are private and 
the condition of his scalp, and you will not be embarrassed ~r 
cause for his hair trouble. 9bligated in any way, · 
FREE EXAMINATIONS References: Financial, Cen• 
This examination is ,·erv thor- tral State Bank, Oklahoma 




IS MAY (Uhl 
,$10·95 ·and 
And HERE they arel The fr~~h new. 11155 Sacony Waist-
bancfers i • , so ama;z;ingly good-looking, so talented, so 
thoroughly practical for summer wear! They've a talent 
for cci-re,free living: .Of. famous Citillla acetate_ je~y, they 
:wasl-J in a wink, hanger-dry without ironing, wori1t shrink,, 
strtttch, wilt or fade! They've a talent for travel: J>ack in 
a suitcase corner, pop.out_mirctculously wrinkle-free( And 
what a talent for FIT-_-elastici:z:ed wc;aistband.plus propro• · 
t_ion:..scc;aled si;z;ir,g ends alteration .problems! Come 100 
them NOWI 
. Right: Classic : Waistbander 
with rounded.yoke, gracefully 
foll skirt.-·. Always on the go 
· .:._ always fresh! . In misses . 
and petite sizes. Wedgewood .. 
blue, navy, pale blue, pink/ 
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There is no iniquity with the Lord our God. 
2 Chrcn, i9,1. 
• 
$6.5 Billions for Interest 
On the National Debt 
Those economic balloonists who think that 
the Datiorral debt can go ever-higher without 
endangering or .burdening the taxpayer and 
the U.S. economy should be interested in 
these notes from the eighth edition of "Facts 
and .Figures on Government Finance:'' 
Aiter the M-6 billions spent for national 
defense in fiscal 1954 by the federal govern-
ment. spending for some of the other major 
!unctions ran in the follov,ing order: 
$6.5 billions for interest on the national 
debt. 
$4.3 billions for \:eterans services and 
benefits. 
$2.6 billions for agriculture and agricul-
tural resources. 
S2 billions for social security, welfare, and 
hM-lth. 
g1_8 billion for transportation and com-
munication. 
31. 7 billion for international affairs and 
. finance. 
And the bigger that national debt is al-
lowed to grow, the heavier is that charge 
for interest on it. 
a 
Spirit of Nazis 
Living in South Africa 
Hitler is not dead. At least his spirit is 
living and active in South Africa. There the 
Strijdom government is carrying out Hitler's 
jdeas of racial supremacy, and tcying to re-
duce the native population to ,irtual serv-
hude. ~ow it is cop)ing another of Hitler's 
~yrarmical measures. 
A bill ein its way through Parliament would 
permit policemen to enter homes without a 
warrant or even an order from superior offi-
cers. Another would forbid any citizen to 
leaYe the country without a passport, 
The first is ob,iously a step toward a po-
lice. state. Tne second aims to prevent _Souih 
Africans from telling the outside world of the 
kind of government that is being set up. 
,-- The rigid. conservative South African 
,,,- Boers would not like to be told that they re-
semble Fascists. But the measures which 
they are instituting are like nothing so much 
a~ ihose wruch prevailed in Nazi Germany. 
• 
Now It's Up 
To the Courts 
)1:nnt'.rnta has taken the lead in a deter-
r::::;ed effort to keep irresponsible automobile 
cir:·,ers from endangering the lives and prop-
erty of others. It is a law, now in effect, 
.-.·J:ic>::> gfres courts authority to impound the 
~\'"e plates and registration card of any 
r:-.ot_'.fi5~ who drives after his lieense has been 
reYred ior traffic law violation. 
. f e:.ple who drive their ca:5 afle.r revoc.a-
t,ol. or llcense are dangerous ui the extreme. 
Tb_\ fe~,: detec~on, hence ,vill _not halt for 
;my 12ccrnflnt. mmor or othern1se and oft· 
timd stage dangerous races with pursuing 
o:ficers because tney dare not face up to a 
ch?rge of dri,ing after reYocation. Without 
license plates such a one would hardly dare 
go out into traffic. He"d be spotted too soon. 
And jf be dJjv~s another·s c2r tbe owner of 
tbat machine faces loss oi license plates and 
registration card also. 
In theory it appears to be almost a fool-
proof law, but perhaps we"d lJ.etter wait to 
see how it '\tllrks in practice. Which won·t be 
long. Already a ~finneapolis judge has taken 
away the licenses and cards of several driv- 1 
ers and promises the same treatment to any 
ethers that come before him. 
But unles·s all courts and judges crack 
down under the new law it won·t be verv 
effective. And it probably ~ill deYelop that 
influence and hardship pleas will soften the 
punishment meted out by 5orne judges, But 
the lav.' gives the courts an effecti,e weapon 
to use against those who persist in drhing 
aiter their licenses have been revoked. :Now 
it's up to the judges to administer the same 
v.ithout fear. Javor or influence.-Red 'Wing 
Republic.an-Eagle. 
• 
Try and Stop Me 
By BENN=TT CERF __ ~--
A.sked for the feminine of bachelor, a wise 
lad in a Bronx:ville school answered, ';Lady 
in waiting." 
• 
A man from l\illwaukee. high among the 
Alps in S\\itzerl:and. decided to try some of 
• tbe famous Sv.iss cheese in its native habitat. 
The w;iiter at the inn he was patronizing 
! didn ·t understand much English, but the I\lil· 
.; waukee gent put on an elaborate pantomime, 
explaining precisely the kind of cheese he 
"irnrect - holes and all, 
"Ach. ja'." beamed the waiter finallv and 
hurrying off to ·the kitchen, came baci' with 
, a slab of rich, succulent ·cheese that made 
By JAMES J. METCALFE· 
The most important thing in life , • • Is just 
to keep your head .... No matter what the head-
lines scream ... Or somebody bas saiq ..• Re-
gardless of. the crime reports , .. Or gr:ut in gov. 
ernment ... Or yet how widespread may appear 
, , , Subversive sentiment ... However common 
.,;in may be .•. However grave 'your plight • , • 
No V<Tong, however multiplied . . • Can make a 
wrong a right . , , There is no way to weaken now 
.•. There is no compromise .•. You must obey 
Your God, to be ... Accented in His eyes ••. 
When all the world is in a whirl ... Be calm, 
be not misled . . . Remember you are only 
clay ... And try to keep your head. 
• 
These Days 
labor Men Shy 
From Own Par·ty 
By GEORGE E. SOKOLSKY 
XEW YORK - A person is called a reactionary 
who moves withi.Il the· traditions of American life 
and history_ The definition is my own but tbe 
fact.:s behind it are demonstrable. I take-the fol-
lowing from a statement made by Louis Hollan-
der, Presjdent of the New York State CIO, who 
said: 
'·I believe we can force the reactionaries of 
both old parties to form their own third party. 
Then labor can sit down and rebuild one of the 
two remaining parties, supporting the liberals 
who stay on." ' . 
Hollander happened to say this because some-
one else, at the particular meeting be was ad-
dressing, had suggested that labor form its own 
party which would seem to be the logical .and 
bone st way oi going a bout it if anyone desired a 
third party. 
UNDER THE TUTELAGE of the ADA, how-
ever, some labor leader,s, socialists, ancient New 
Dealers and forensic Republicans have concluded 
that the best way to walk off \\ith .another man's 
possessions is to go into his home and take over. 
Why bother to form a third party when it is pos-
sible ,by infiltration to steal both the Republican 
. and Democratic parties? 
The question then arises as to whether it can 
be done. In New York State, the ADA. has 
more or less been- pushed out of the Democratic 
party. Neither Governor Averell• Harriman nor 
Carmine Desapio, who nms Democratic politics, 
wiil have anything to do with this amalgam of 
people on the left. On the other hand, the Re-
publican party in this great state is not so re-
sistant to the A:D.A. because being out of power 
is very unpleasant after so long .a period in ollice 
and maybe with a little assistance the Republicam! 
can get somewhere. 
Besides, the only Republican elected last year, 
the Attorney-General, Jacob Javits, is on the un-
traditional side and nobody will call him --a :re-
actionary, no matter what elM he might ~a.11 him. 
In fact, if Hollander's friends manage to infiltrate 
and capture the Republican party in New York, 
H would not be necessary for Javits to leave it, 
no matter what unseemly company he would be 
forced to keep. · 
ACTUALLY N.O.NE OF THIS is likely to 
happen on a national sca1e in the near future 
but it does indicate a manner of mind. The A.D.A. 
has sought to be a balance of power among the 
Democrats and has only failed because of a South• 
ern repugnance for Socialists which may be over-
come, in due course, as the industrialization of the 
South proceeds. · 
Among the Republicans, these days, the only 
fixed principle is that President Eisenhower is a 
great and popular man who cannot be defeated 
in 1956. Apart from that, the party in power, as it · 
were, views life and events pragmatically, hoping 
that more credits will be gained lhan lilinuses 
and that in due course everything· will work out . 
well enough_ although in these muddled times no 
one can look forward t-0 perfection, Republicans 
generally accept it a" inviolable truth that Eisen•. 
bower cannot be deieated in 1956 no matt.er who 
runs against him and that no other Republican 
can be elected. 
The theft of a political party by infiltration, 
two of them, as Hollander advocates, is only pos-
sible because of the debasement of publie morals. 
In Hollander's circles. it would be called 
"khutzpa." which may be defined as aggressive, 
devil-may.care impudence and sometimes even im-
prudence. And it is even possible that to one who 
can be guilty of "khutzpa" go the spoils because 
other :q,en, less forwa1•d, .;bun the battle and give 
the field. 
If political parties were membership organiza-
tions in· the united States, as they are in Great 
Britain, capture of the party by rniilh-aHon would 
not be so likely and probably impo·ssible, In Great 
Britain it is not within reason to conceive of a 
group of men oanaing togetber to capture botb 
the Conservative and Labour parties and offering 
Ai; Anthony Eden and Clement. Attlee the choice 
of organizing a third party, If nothing else, pub-
lic morals would be outraged by such a thought, 
Yet in the United States not only is the A.D.A. 
seeking to do exactly that but Mr. Hollander 
boasts of it and offers it as a program. And the 
reason that anyone dares do it is that both par• 
ties have become mostly vehicles . for election, 
nqt agencies for the struggle over public principle. 
II 
iN YEARS GONE BY 
Ten Years Ago ... 1945 
Fire ·preceded by an explosion caused several 
hundred dollars damage in a warehouGe of Mc• 
Connon & Co. 
~Icn are needed to volunteer for sealing, tying · 
and labeling boxes of clothing for war victims. 
Twenty-Five Years Ago ... 1930 
The state board of health has disapproved plans 
for the water supply for the proposed new Cen-
tral School because the Winona public water sys• 
tem has not received the approval ol the stat~ 
health board. 
1t1!. and :Mrs. J. W. Braley have returned from 
a tnp to California, · · 
Fifty Years Ago ... 1905 
Every automobile is required by the state law · 
to have a number placed on the rear of the 
machine "'?~e )t can be plainly seen; 
Jo~n Griffith rn the title role played Shakes• 
peare s ~Iacbeth at the Opera House. 
Seventy-Five Years Ago , , , 1880 
C. G. :Maybury is drawing plans for a Iar1:1e 
barn. to be built by C. Horton & Co. for the 
teams used in their lumber business 
Th~ iiisl anniversary o! the Odd Fellows of 
-":menca -was obsen,ed by the two Jodge·s. in the 
city. . 
the Milwaukee citizen gurgle v;.ith delight. 
"Ja, ja," agreed the waiter. "Iss very spe-
cial, this ~heese. Iss what you call eemport. 
We get him all the way from Wisconsin!" 
' . . . . . . ~. : : . : : . 
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Changes Asked 
Charter of U.N. 
By JAMES MARLOW . · 
AP News Analyst . 
.· WASHINGTON rn:...Peopie with a desire to change things or let 
them alon~in .this case the United States Constitution and the United 
Nations Charter-have plenty of chance in 1955 to let off steam; 
In the end, 1>robably neither document wiH be changed. . .. 
· Onc.e more Sen. Bricker (R·Ohio) urges the Constitution be amend-
ed to. limit a President's ti-eaty-making power. Uno.er the Constitu-
tion as it stands the. Senate. can · · 
block·· any . treaty · made ·. by a · . · 
:E~J,i~f~·1.!:;;i~~!."!~!"t New Bridge Over 
· day, a . treaty . which . gets by . the . · · 
Senate will do grave damage by R" .. · . nu .· d .... 
signing .. .away· American rights, 1ver.· .· f' n.anne. ' 
particularly states' rights. ... . 
· . Many Senate committee hearings 
on. Bricker's. proposal have been F · .. R. d ·w· 
held in the pa-st. Last year the .· o·r· . . e· . 0 1ng· . 
Senate .was tied in knots for weeks .. · ·. · · .· .· 
with debate on an amendment. 
Bricker has a lot of support. . . . · RED WING - A new bridge -
· He :also- has, ·a. lot of opposition, across the Mississippi River here 
particularly fr?m President Eisen- became a possibility within three 
how. er.· Last. ~ear .Bricker',s ri.gid to five years following passage by 
ideas were n:ielted down into a the. state Legislature last week of 
mild substitute1 amendment· 1;1ffered a. bill authorizing a s20,ooo,ooo bond 
by Sen. George (D-Ga) ... · · ·· issue for specific bridge projects 
. In the Senate·:vote even this was in Minnesota. . . . 
defeated but by a narrow squeak. The project would be cooperative 
The vote was'':60-31, one· vote less with the state of Wisconsin and. 
than needed to approve it. Any actual construction .. wm · .. depend 
constitutional amendment requiie,s upon: approval by that state. 
a two-thirds· vote of .Senate and O. · L. . Kipp, chief engirieer of 
House plµs approval ·· by three the. state highway department and 
fourths of. the states: So even .if assistant to M. J. Hoffmann, high-
it had squeezed through the Senate way commissioner, said the Red 
it might have been defeated else- Wing City Council would. be con-
w~{i1ker does not give \ip easily, tacted within a month on plans 
for the bridge. He',s back again, demanding an- · · 
other vote this year. A senate subc He said that the state depart, 
committee. begins hearings on his ment has .already received assur- · · 
·. proposal this week. But Bricker's ance from the chief highwa:,, en~ 
-------,,-----'-----~.......,.---'-"---'------'"---'--.......,.-~---'.....,...~-,--,------,-'---~· chances look poorer this year. than gineet' of Wisconsin that the Bad-
las.t. ger state is all set to go· ahead 
In the fall of .1955 the United Nae. with development. of plans ior the 
. , - -- . · · tions -·- Will- de·clde \vhether to· hold bridge. -- · · · · . A: d. . . . N. .• . . .· ... · I .···c· '( I J . ·.·. a conference ori changing its char- . Kipp s.aid that ·at this time two ril .. to·.• ... ation ·. s ·.· ... ni,aren terwhich by tllen will be 10 .years ~jd~~~1\J~cf~~n:p:~=-o~~iti~tc~;; 
· · · · · · · · · · · old. · · · · · . . foot of Broad street and the ·other 
Would Be Gift toDr.iSallc·· M.. 'R .. Iii ., ·d1··· neartheiresentc~ridge ... 
. · ·. ove epor e O saffe w~~iid7e~icr:~11~~~1 t~: 
Sy DREW PEA.RSON · · vertical distance. of the bridge 
WASHINGTON-Alo_t of people have been writing me suggesting By HAL BOYLE lT.r.a··nsfer· .. 011·1·c·er .. · from the rive:r·level a distance.of 
a reward to Dr. Jonas Salk~a big cash gift to me man who foµnd NEW YORK rm~"People II £tom eight to 10 fe<Jt. Whether or 
the way to stop that dread baby-killer, polio. Some readers even themselves to death in thfa lifet not U. S·. engineers, who havejur- · 
sent checks'for me to forward to I>r. Salle. said Louis L'Amour, declining to .·1.·n· .. [ade· .1•,•'n. sk·v ... ·.·c, =s· e isdiction in fhe·matter, would.ap-
So the other day I called him up. I had never rnet Dr. Salk, give his age. · \Id prove .a bridge .of that clearance 
though l knew his background. He's a man who might not have been With L'Amour, one of America's is conjectural, he s'lid. 
able to discover the vaccl.ne for ______ ;....... ___ ~,---- most prolific adventure writers, . NEW YORK t'PI-The New York The appr?ach t_o t~e new bridge 
polio had the McCarran~WalterJm, .m· erce, !ab·or. unJ'ons, farm.··.· gro.u"s. keeping. his a. ge ·1.o bimself.•.isn.'t a T" · ·. .d t. d. · . ff t • • b from the Wisconsin s1de·would also 
· t· · t th b th. " · imes sai. · 9 ~Y an e 9r · 15 . e- b · I · t d ·hK ""1·d ·Thi• sep· a· r• migra ]On ac en een . on • e ,- would pitch in and help the matter: of vanity. It's a philosophy. ing made withm the E1senhOW!!r ere o~a e ' c .M • ._, · £ 
books, His folks were·Jewish-im- 3,100 .Marc.h of Dimes chapters, "It isn't the nuinber Qf years d .. tr f . f . "n utralize" the ate pro1ect would probably call or 
migrants, his father a garment it. might be ·possib. le .. no. t ·on. ly.· ... to you'v.e lived that.'s.im. P. o.rtant," he. a m1ms a ronf .Ao ·u1et. . ·t· a series of bridges and fills across 
Worker ·li · · g · Ne· w· York's· te·em Dep_ artment. 0 ·. g_n_c ure secun Y po· .~t1·0· ns· of ~·1u· d .Lake·,· he s· a1·d .. ·. vm m. · . ·. · make up· the polio founda. tion's de- said, '.'It's· a mistake to mea.;ure u: h t t d th w If " " 
m. g m·d M h tta H gr d · · 0=.. c.e.r_ w 0 .. ·. prectpi 3 .. e e O P·rel1'm1'nary •'·ork, .·on .dr··aw· 1·ng · 1 • an a Il. e a u- ficit, ,b. ut also · pi;ovide . en. ou.gh livirig in terms of years.• It's bow d k ~ 
ated from ·the c1·ty ·college of· New · · La .eJlllS y_·.· case.; . · ·p·lan.s .an·d mak1"ng· surveys w.m.· pro-. · . · moue. y·. ·. to protect .·.the .kid. s ·· w.·. ho. .yo·u•.ve·. spe· nt .th·e· · year. s. that ·pu.ts A w h t d t h t th York which Joe McCarth branded .... · a. 5 .1. ng_ on_ . ispa c O . • e babiy· start th1L\5 sntnmer, · · · Y · aren't old enough to. go to· school real. meaning. into.. exi. ·ste.nce:.• T d t d t d th t a breeder of Communism. and the children . of. the third and .d d b. . t d d tmes sa_1 . I. ts un ers oo ·.· a . Federal Aid . . 
I found Dr. Salk, as I suspected, Ju ge . Y · moSt · 5 an ar s, some 0f!icrnls would _have ?ohn Federal aid would lie available 
a humble man, He was not inter- fourth grades, . . . L'Amou:r bas had. enough experi- G,. Cassity, the security ; rfftcer, for the project, Kipp said, although 
ested in money for himself, nor l don't .claim· to be able to spell ences · to la~t the ordinary man tr~nsf~rred to a less sensitive po- no special allocation from the gov-
publicity. Like another great dis- out just- how this money should through several reincar:m1tioris. .· s1t1oll: m _adva_nce of the Ne:w. Sen- ernment will be available .. 'l'he 
coverer. of bis faith who. died th.e be raised, but. I do know . that . The average adventure ·writer is a_te ,· mqurry_,mto the. a. drnmistra- sta.te .recei.·ves .. a lum. P su.m as fed ..... 
when. the Ame. rica.n .. people warit to · · · 1· h · dr ·· wh would ti t other day, Albert Einstein, . he a swive c air ea mer .. o .. •. . on s sec~i Y program. . eral aid for highways and- bridges 
shunned interviews. .· go to town. there's nothing that think twice before picking a quar- Th~_Agnculture Department said and the state department useq its 
.But he was interested and con- can st0P them. · rel with his dentist. L'Amour not LadeJ!Ilsky, a land reform expert, own discretion in making alloca· 
cerned that the children who now Mrs, Hobby Delayed only looks· like the adventure he- was a security risk . and he · was tions-with the approval of the fed-
have a ehance to get the protec- Down in the children's bureau roe-s he writes about....:..he probably not retained as agricultural at- eral bureau of highways. 
tion of his vaccine should' all des of the Health, Education and Wel- could whip one .of his own heroes ta~he in Tokyo last December, Passage of the $20,000,000 bond 
finitely get it. And' the tragedy is fare .· Pepartment, · Dr. Martha in. a fight with. either fist o:r gun, Among. other things, the depart0 issue brings a new bridge at Red· 
that under present circumstances, Eliot, chief· of the bureau, tried ll The big 6-foot-l. inch. <1uthor ment said. the Russian-born Lade- Wing closer t6 1·eality by probably 
all of them won't. . •.·· long time ago to get her boss; weighs 200 and is a judo expert as jinsky belonged to two Communist. 10 years or more. ·.' ·. · · 
This is partly because there is Mrs .. Hobby, to prepare for the well as an authority on a desert or front organizations. He denied it. · The bonds will l;>e paid by a five 
not yet iull vaccine production .- equitable distribution of Salk polio jurigle survival. lI1: has been a "The Foreign OperatiOns Admin- per cent increase~in auto licenses. 
though there will be soon. It's also serum. . . . sailor, a. min!,r, a hobo; a profes- istration, · headed . by Harold · E. · The Chamber of Commerce high~ 
because the March of Dimes . .:.. Medical experts knew . well in sional boxer-.--he. won 54 bouts, lost Stassen; gave Ladejinsky full way committee has slated a meet~ 
the. National Foundation for Infan° advance that the vaccine was go- 5-and an antitank combat officer clearance · arid. sent him to Viet ing ·this. afternoon at which the .. 
tile Paralysis _ whi!!b has done ing. · to -w 5\lCCessfal, that there in · world War ll, Na.m to help . ·. in the cold war Red Wing bridge will be discussed 
such a stupendous job of. battliilg would · be a . tremendous .demand Circus Adveturer . against Communism.· 11nd plims considered fQr. the com• 
polio through th-e . years didn't for -it this spring and that poorer At 15 he left hiShOine in James- The Times story, in reporting .a mittee's role in speeding the pro-
reach its goal this year. On the children whose parents can't af- town, :N;D., and joined a circus as move to transfer Cassity, said in ject. 
eve of a great triumph, the con- foard $15 a ·shot.for· both . the · ser• the first step in a sea1•ch foi• ad- part: . . · · · B 
tributing public fell short. um and doctors fees, would be ut venture that ha-s carried him. to This move has been suggested D 'f W k H . 
Dr. Salk indicated that if any,- of luck. . .. . . ahnost every place in the world. by at least one official .for fear al Y ·. Or EH · av1ng 
one dMerved reward for the long Furthermore, they knew that PO• "Even then I knew rwanted to that Cassity's .handling of security Financial Difficulties 
years of battling polio, it was Ba- Iio strikes hardest in poor-er neigh- write," lie recalled. ,CButl:figured :reviews might further emba":rrass 
sil O'Connor, head of the polio borhoods where living conditfons · · uld 1 · · · t f · h 1 the White. House and· Secretary of 'ound~tion, an· d. .th" thou·snn.ds· of are c.rowded and 5anitation s. •and.> I co · .. earn. more OU. 0 .. SC 00 · • lt .T ft B · 
x u c a ~ than in it. I felt I had to sec life Agnc\.l ure Ezra a enson. 
tireless workers who have so pa-· ards low. . . ; . · . • .. before I could write about it." . . a . 
tiently raised money to help .his. So Dr. Ehot, chief of the. chll• L' A .. d . t ·d· h. . lf. b . : .· . . . . F · 1 ·
research and the children already dren's bureau, called.a meeting of · mour e_ uca e . im_se · · y Boat Takes Food, . ue ·. 
stricken with polio. . other affecteQ ofticials, She .out- conSt ant r~adm~ d=:mg his. years 
', . . lined .the probl~m, urged that iJ/ o£ ·Wlllldetmg_ lil distant places. To Ice-Hound Island .. 
I.ts partly also because. 0e De- stand,by plan · be prepared by S)owly and pa~nfully he also taught 
partment _of Health., Education and wh· · b th . g e· t w. · ld· ,-e· t. hrmGelf to write. . . . .ST: JOHN. •s, NFLD. · IA-'l....:... · · The Welfare 1n Washmgton - Mrs. _ic e. · ove:rnm n . ou ·S .. . . • • 
. . . .. 
· LONDON !A'1 ._ The Communfat 
Dail~· y_,---· .~:- rPnorled today it's 
in · new foianc;a! di££icu1ties. The 
Red orga:1 sn'.d it had .been forced · 
to . disco-iti~tic .. its . final . morning 
edition 3':.d to. adopt,. an earlier 
printing' deadline ''to ~onserv~ fi. 
nancial. res·o1ircc3." · · 
... D 
, d t t .·. 1. · llSlde a certain .amount of serum . . . I had zoo stones reJccted be- whaling boat, Finback. carried food 
~obbrs epar men t - w;~ Si~ for Ull\ierpi:ivHeged children, also £ore tsold n1Yfil'ston~ for $10," and Juel through heaving. ice.yes- c. hange. of .. c. Jothes. 
m_ ac. mg to guaran ee a all' isn would regulate the us-e of serum. he recalled. . . . . · .· ·... . .· terdayto Bell Island/where 12,000 
ill!uf:I'er.of tbe serum. More O Dr. Leonard _Scheele, alert h~ad , His career .has now reacbe~ the :people have .. been bottled. up £or Protiteth Him Not 
B , u . h th · blerir of . tile Public. Health Service, Jackpot stage.· Ile, has published several weeks ·. by an · arctic ice 
is !~~! Y, owever,. e pro · · • agreed with her. · . . more than 400 short stories, turned jam. Little fresh. meat is left in DALLAS 1i?)-'....A thief stole $290 
· Y. . . ··. They . knew .. that,· .. the. greater out hi!lf ·a dozen.adventui-e novels, stores on ·the island,. three miles :from a .printer's coat pocket :it his 
Salk's. ~reatest Reward .. · ... • amount of serum . going into com- including "Hondo," .. mad~. into. a offshore, and grocers are selling 6hop last week. He also. took some 
R_eal fact 1? that ,the_ National mercial channels; the greater the movie starring John Wayne; to bread to only-regular customers; work clothes from•a locker room·. 
!"0 lio Found~tion, which 1~ .suppl¥: profit t~ the medical ·profE;ssion. whom he. bears a strong physical The printer looked around the 
mg t~e vaccme for aU chddren ~ And. while the v:ast majo_rity of resemblance. ·Recently he. sold ,,ii · • · · · · locker rciom and found a pair .of 
the first and second grades, will doc_tors 1:lon't want to profit fro~ magazine . serial for $i5,ooo, s~t alive indefinitely," lie said, ."A soiled trousers. He decided the 
ne_ed aro1:1nd $11,000,0~0. to pay for polio, . there are always a ce.rtam down . and . wrote another book man can survive anywhere jn the thief must. have changed clothes 
this _va_ccme. Its credit 1~ excellent amount· of bootleggers and profit- "We Shape the Land,'' in 55 hour~ world, at sea or on land...cexcept before fleeing. .· .· . . . 
indt.itllis c~uthragteously. go~g ahteadt. eers._ · ..... · .. . . . . .. at the typewriter in 5 day:C in the antarctic....:..if he will only .. Checking the pockets, the printer 
~ a 0 • a money is no ye They also hew. that m a, ca~clF . . . .s Milllon Words . . .. use hi15 head. . . got a pleasant surprise, . 
raised. . , .. . a_s:catch-can ·. syst<.;m .. ·of· d1str1bu- "Usually I don't write thatiast,'' · "The.· main enemy to anybody He found his $290. 
Fui:tbhe~more, evben. this 1ge~erou~ tron,. the older .ch1ldre11 wh.o have he. said. "Bu.Lwriting comes eas set down unexpectedly in. a wild, · m contn .ut1on to. t e 1nocu a.hon. 0 m. oney but·less need would get t.be t .• · ·1 h · · ·. •tt · b. 't ·.fi· uninh.a.bited spot is his own se. nse Th.e oldest known fossil •s a t••'O' th t . , · · hildr· ·n O"er · · · · · · · · · · · 0 me· · ave wn en ·a OU · · ve " n e na ion_ s c .. en VIL c • vaccine, while, the younger chif, • • · · · d · ll 1 't f panic. That is why ·1ost children billion-year-old fungus; only the first and second grades, dren with no ni.oriey but the great:~ mjllion wor s, Us~a Y. · wri e 4 o en survive in place,; where 
plus the _cbildrE;n who. participated er need .would get norie.. . . ·. ~ours . every . rnornmg every day . ad ts die,. They .don't give way 
m the f1e1d tna1s last year and Mrs. Eliot and Dr. Scheele tried m the week, and turn out al)out to .fe;ir.'' . . . . 
who _will get a booster s~ot; .. to prevent sui:h'Jriequality, • But 10 .. page-s: a d_ay. , .. ·. · . . .·. L'Amour, whose own experiences 
This leaves . out the kindergar- their chief; .Mrs, Hobby, procrastis . It makes. no differe~c_e bow I have proved a fruitful gold mine, 
ten group, one o~ the most danger~ nated. She saw no ·need for. govc feel. If you f~el bad, wntmg helps ha!l no patience with people who 
ou_s ages. And it leaves out the e.rnment regulation. . ·.. · .. · ·. take yQ~r nuncl .off your troubles. think of .a.dventure .is something 
third and fourth grades, also. dan~ Finally, weeks.· later and only It d?es~ t make you £~el ~PY better _limited to the ·glamo. rou.spast 
gerous. . . . after the. Apri"l .. 12 •.announcem·ent to s. 1t .still an. d do noth.mg. . 
11 h . t d ' L'A · . ''.It . isn't," . he ,said, sob. erl. y'. Actua y t e mos . angerous po, did she recommend • that Ei$en- • ·.·. · mour, who never: has.sm.oked, 
lio age~ are from birth to nine hower call a conference April zz ea~ candy or chews gum ~bile)ie "'There is inore adventure alive in 
yea.is ·. though the danger .conti- to insure a fair distribution: . wntes, and says he can wnte any- the world today than there ever 
nues ~ight up to 20 .. Franklin Roo- Note ..... Sen.: Morse of Oregon wher~n. trains·.·. or• planes;.· in was, plenty of. unexplored places .. 
sevelt, the man who inspired the has introduced a bill to. insure a crow.ded restuarants. · .· . Adventure is there waiting for any 
polio foundation, was stricken. at r.air distributi.'.on. by·· .. wru.·ch. chi.I~ "The only thing. th .. at bothe.rs me man with the ~ourage to go and1. th f 39 · d · · · find it. But you'll never discover 
e age o 1. t •. th··. .6. 0 000 00 .. 0 ..... 1 ren from five to 12 and pre~nant is dead silence," he said. "Some i·t. by lookin· g .. at· the· calenda· r....:.a··nd To inocu a e · e , .. , cu.1 • women would come first; children. time ago I read· an .ad in a· Holly-
dren between birth and the age of under five would come next; chil- woOd paper by a writer who wanted c?unting yourself to dea tb:" 
20, which eventually should .· be dren over 12 next, and adults Jast. a woman to. come and merely 
done, would· require · $120,000,000. · • make. homey noises around the 
Yet the polio foundation wilLhave · · · · hotise wh.He he worked. l can Ui:I· 
203 .Choate· 61dg, 
. a hard time finding . the . money B.oy Saves Playmate. . d tand th t An . kind f . d 
. for the first and second grades; · ers .. · .· a •< · Y . O soun 
whieh stm>omits the liinderga~ten As Clothes Catch Fire ~~ithli~~' than none when you •are . about this question 
ages. pre,school ~ges a!1d higher SI>A.RTANBURC, s. c., rM .. · .. L'Amour, a bachelor, lives now 
~~\1!1/rt1egrJ!~Jb~~~n·s~~~~!.5 we Twelve-year-old D o n al d Nelson in a midtown hotel and is about 
· · · u1·d lik t · · gg · t tQ was credited 'yest,:,rday with sav- ready for• man's . most· endurable 
£o. I WO · · ·e O SU es ' tL .. ,,. . t· h' l . i ~dv· -~ .. t•rn. "· m· n•n1•m·. o· ·ny-·if·. b. e· c·an· those who want . to reward Dr. ·mg · · ne me· O .. IS· • p ayma<e a "'-' un,- .. u· 
Salk that his greatest reward Tommy W r i g ht, 8. Tommy's find the right girl. .··. . . . . · 
would be to see· the widest.possible .clothes 'caught fire while the boys He is a specia}jst on Western 
use o£ his serum this spring and were "camping'.' in his. back yard. lore, but his, hobby is the ·study of 
summer. And that if. the patriotic Donald rolled him on {he ground, surv.ival. · 
· Traffic has .gotten so heavy, and speeds 
so great, that one can hardly expect to 
come tbru the year without an accident. 
·no·es. insurance to cover . medical costs· 
on my11ill nnd my passengtm: co~t only· 
about $7? · · · · 
.. . . - ·. . . . . 
For the answer to your insur~nc~ q1iestion, fe(!l free to i:aU u.s, 
CLARK & · . t'1ItARK. •·. l.ue~ . . / service clubs and organiza~ons- _of smothering the. flames. A doctor, · . ••If you .kriow plants, you can go 
the u. s. - Rotary, . KiWaIJ,lSi said Tommy was expected to :re- alone into a desert or jungle and 
Lions, Junior Chambers . of Com- cover completely,· find enough food a11dwater, to keep •·------------------------------
MONDAY, APRIL 23, 1955 
. ~ 
T ria~ of Accused 
Bomb Slayer May 
Face Posfponemeni 
i- - = """"" .....,., -=::::, ..,,,,,., """=- - - - - I 
1 Something 1 
I I 
I I 
I ~~ I 
: -==-- has been added! : 
I I 
I ... ,,'%..,., r:::~ I I our 4. rlriet1 C.~"-~=,-,""~ I 
Oflv.,,,.. • I I ·'=:;:-,;;;., . ·•1el'/ce . I 
I I 
I ~ I 
I I 
I I 
: / : 
I ¼ I 
I - ,, I 
I ·~--·,-~ .. -- ~4 I 
I lpcHH! T@oih Paste E=nomy Siu, EB. 63c I, 
I VHEiis Mair Tonic ._ 01- nu. 58c I ; 
Va5!l!i!le ~air Tonic 0z. Btl. &4c I t Pa~moH'Ja Rapid Shave ,_ 2 for 1.19 I 
I l.!rnlre Grr;lm Shampoo Med. Jar. 53c 
1
1 
}:!:ui~s:::d F;~~ream ,,,~ ,., 16c 1
1 
l.,. 
a . Jar 54c 
These are but a few of the many herzlth and I : 
f beauty needs now available at A&P! ! 
I --. I 
I I 
I \ 
1. --------- ----1 
FER 




Criticizes Army Food 
1 ½-Lb. 
Loaf 
PLUS FREE GIFT HOUSE STAMPS 
THI. WINONA DAIL y ~ws. WINONA,' MINNESOTA ' 




A vailalJ le.: 
At Your Door! 
At Your Store! 
Bloodmobile to Be 
At Mondovi May 2 
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special)-The 
Red Cross Bloodmobile will be at 
the K, of P. Hall here May 2 from, 
1 to 7 p.m. · 
Boy Scouts . were · distribµting 
blood donor cards . to all resideqts 
of the city today. 'The city's quota 
is 150 points. · 
LebanonChapter ofthe Order of 
the Eastern Star will furnish re-
freshments· f<>r the donors; 
II 
District FFAWinn_er 
Repeats as Cl1ampion 
SPRING GROVE, Minn, -B~yde 
Anderson, voi:ational agriculture in-
structor at ·. Spring ·. Grove High 
School and. adviser to the. Future 
Farmers· • of .America chapter, 
has announ!!ed th.at when · Pa 
Solu.m,. a member. 0£ the group, 
placed first. in. the district .6 dairy 
judging contest . at · Lewiston last 
Wednesday it .was for the second 
straight year. · · 
He and Robert Sohim, his broth-
er, led tbe individual scorers and 
the team took first place with 1,121 
p0ints. Others on the unit are 
Franklin Hahn and George Tlulmp..; · 
· son, Kenyon took . sei:ond with. l,07 4 
points; Pine Island and. Ha.stings 
tied for third with 1,068 . . ' ' 
Benson Plans3-Day 
Tour of'Dust Bowl' 
. . ~.. . ·-. .·-
w ASHING TON.· ~ecretary 
Agriculture. ..·Benson·. planneo. . to 
leave today .for a three-day tour 
pf· the "dust bowl" area.·. of the 
Great Plains. He hopes to . shape 
a program to combat destructive 
wind ·erosion there.: . . ',. 
TREMPEALEAU .. G~ADUATES. 
TREMPEALEAU, . W1s •. ·· (Special) 
~Tw!!Ilty-two Healy Memorial High 
. School students •have· completerl a 
co1.lt'se in driver education, accord-
jng to Principal Lloyd AnderS<>n: 
Reuben Alitz served as instructor 
ftir the course tb11t is d,esigned to · · 
train young 'driy~rs ,in tbe proper 
use of motor :vehicles under. all 
conditions, · · · • 
HGH 4~H CLUB. ·· .· . · 
, · PLAmVIEW,. Minn. (Special)-
CaroI Melendy and Joyce Palnler 
played . piano duets at a mee~g 
of the HGH 4-H Club recently at 
the Lloyd. Melendy , hOine. The 
Farm Frolic, to be b~ld in Wab-
asha next Friday,. was discussed; 
Roll call, wa.s answered with proj-
ect enrollments; Mrs, Melendy 
served lunch.. · 
.. 
e TOASTS BETTER 
o ·TASTES BETTER 
IS BETTER 
YOU STILL CAN GET 
-DIXIE DOGWOOD 
. . ·:. •, . . . 
' ' ' 
AT RED OWLl 
* * * START YOUR. SET, TODAY 
THIS WEEK 





11'1 grouad · from . 
100%. p11tti beef 
with jusc tberighumooat 
o( bee£ fM added to siTe 
· che llaett taste ground 
. beef c1n ban, So rn!Jr 
tl'fft your family tonight? 
SOCIETY+ ClUllBS 
Mrs. Fritz Behm 
To Hea_rl Fillmore 
Legion Auxiliary 
Lay-a:n;y 71 ow 








J. Milton Dahm 
JEWELER 





IN MOST HOMES 
OF WINONA AREA 
Oldest and mest reliable 
clnners In arcHI. 
6 J!arnlly laundry aftd 
clry cleaning satisfactiol'l · 
fQr over tt.re11 
9ener11tion1. 
Cal! 2&S8 for 1'iclcup 
and Celivery 
• Sixty-fo\lr pickvp and 
·delivery stations in 
Winona trade area. 
· o Speedy service if desired 
on both laundry and 
dry cleaning. · 
o 'Experts for all f:leaning problems 
including: Water repelling, clean-
ing and storing ~inter garments, 
m,:,thproofing, I evndering · and fluff. 
rng pillows, blankets and r11g1, 
complete ure of curtaillS and 
drapes. _ · 






REED & BARTON 
DESIGN ••• 
COMPUTE SET OF 
. . -. ' 
STERLING-OVER 100 
. VALUABLE PRIZES f 
. . 
senior girls! 
. By :regis~ering a Reed & 
BartonBterling pattern 
with ue now you win . 
receive. a free gift in the 
design of your choice-
PLUS elfgibitity to win a 
complete set cf Reed & 
.Barton sterling; or one of 
25 "starter sets" (and 100 · 
. . . ·. . . . 
. other valuable prizes!) 
to .be awarded nationally 
this Spring. Remember, 
all you need do to be 
eligible is register a 
. . . . . 
M·.OR•·.o.A·N,·s 
"At the Sign- of .the Street Clock" 
MONDAY, Afl~IL ~!, 1~5! 
Lincoln PTA 
Good Time·s Party 




.SPECIAL OFFER FOR HARD-OF-HEARING! 




I II I \ 
only ~1.95 (Pi1::) with any 
Zenith Heg·ring Aid f 
The revolutionarv "Moon-
beam" electric alarm is ideal 
for hard-of-hearing people be-
cause it ·wakes you promptly 
'l¾ith persistent flashing lighL 
Handsome, rugged, dependable 
... a quality prodact guaran-
teed for one year by Westclox. 
makers of famous "Big Ben" 
alann c1~ks, 
ACT· TODAY I 
"Moonbeam"-reguiariy 
Sl 1.9~is now availab1e for a 
limited time at a $10 saving 
with purchase or any Zenith 
Hearing Aid: The superb 2.enitb 
line of 5 air conduction models 
offers 432 individual power• 
tone response modiflcatlons. 
Get the one best suited to your 
hearing loss! Priced from S7S 
to S125. Easy time-payments 
available. Come in for a com-
plcte, freedcmonstration today. 
lO•DAY MOHIY•BACIC GUARA~H 
Fa A. GIEHLER 
a 
LADIES AID 
. · RIDGEWAY. Minn. (Special)-
The Ladies Aid o!. the Grace Luth-
eran Church v.ill meet in the 
church parlors Wednesday at 1:30 
p.m. Mrs. Roy)!Iackbarth .and Mrs. 
Herman Groth are hostesses. . 
I._._ 
TO ARIZONA 
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special) . 
Mrs; Mauritz Lindmark left Tues-
day for Glendale, Ariz., where she 
will spend an indefinite period at 
the home of her. son-in-law ·. and 
Over Mg111gn'1 Jewelry· - Phimo 92~S daughter, Mr.· and Mrs.· Donald 
----------------------------' .Schurhammer,. 
Fred · Waring Show 
AtRochesterMay3 · 
Page 9 
By tho Factory Representative . 
Mr. Hi Gordon 
Wednesday, April 27 
· Choose your new FaH Suit from hundreds of p~tterns _; 
•• •• styl~ and modeled to your .. persona.I taste. 
UP 
O Seo tho 1po,i111ly•prh;ed, val11e-p11cked Megnavo~ TV 
Hts inch.lded in this factory .authorized sale".""" the only 
· .. time of the year when Magnavox prices are reduced. All 
tfM wond.erfu'r. ·M• gnaYOx· features ar_lt Included iii ·them.-
. tho only difference fa tho prico • , , and. It's reduced so 
you get • bigger bargain than ever. Don't min thi1 
celebration ··event,. 
· LOOI AT mlSE SAVINGS FOR YOUI 
$399.50 Radio and 3,1peed 
Phonograph with TV. Full 
12 inch speaker. 
· Regular $125 Magna~ox • · 
table model with 21" pie- . 
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6 Die in State 
Auto Accidents 
Ov~rWeekend 
12 U.S. Veterans 
Hop·e to Attend 
Meet in· Moscow 
TL e· . •·D-··.• -a· ,·J-y· .·· . ·_R.·e·_ .. , .. • .o· .. _,·_· .. -1_ .•.·.·.·. . MONDAY.· . Young DFL Grqup f!1 the University of Minnesoia Red Chin ..a Vis. 'itor , . n 01 APRIL 25• )l)SS .· •.. Elects Officers. at :::~e:te~~~=~!~ a~n!e?:/:::!i . 
At Winona Two.:state .. Winona C Deaths State Convention C ••. ~:~~~~~5i::e~~ts a decision on the Tells of Seeing : .. 
G I H • I · ·· 
· • The 28 Ini~lfon dollar building 
WASHIKGTON 1.Ri-li they can enera osp1ta Capt; Arnold Olson HermCln It Dorne1ck . MINNEAPOLIS .(A'\ - Paul s. bill. This has been finally approved ·c· ···1• 'A .. I 
get passports and money, 12 Amer, SATURDAY BLACK .RIVER FALLS, Wis. Herman E. Dornack, 67, a .form~ Anderson, 28, Grand Rapids; Minn., by the House but i:;till awaits Sen- .. ap·. 1ve_. mer1cans . 
ican World War II veterans hope (Special)_ Funeral services for er car foreman at the Chicago & was unanimously elected chairman ate action. · 
to go to Moscow for a celebration . Admissions . Capt. Arnold Olson, 25, who died Nor~ Western ltaihvay i;hops .here, 0£ the Young Democratic Farmer Unfin~s_bed busu_iess also includes . . TOKYO (}!')-;-A recent Japanese 
of the meeting of U.S. and Soviet Richard Schwab, 121 E. Sarrua Oct. 25, l9Sl; in a North Korean died Saturday after being stricken Labor (YDFL) organization at the· a modified .version ?f. ~e st~te visitor to Red China told today of 
~Y 'THE ASSOCIATED_ PR.ESS troops at the Elbe River in Ger- St. · prisoner of war camp, will be held with a heart attack at.his.home in group's state convention here Sun, go\'.ernment reorgaruzation bill, seeing 10 .or 15 captured Ameri-
many 10 years ago. J Gail Wineski, :us St. Charles Saturday at~ p;m. af the· Evan- New Ulm, · · · · • day .. ··. ·. ·· . ··· · · .. · which has been agreed upon °~ cans' photographs and hundreds of 
Three young }fin.nesotans attend· The 12, members of a group call- St. . ·. gelical Lutheran Church, the .. Rev. ·. Ana"tive of Winona1 Dornack was ·• 'fhe '160 delegates elected Mary conference .. The House . has ap- U.S. paraehutes and airmen's uni• 
ed a dance and were returning to ing themselves the American Vet- Thomas Springer, 7~ Stone St. Raymond Huss •officiating; . Burial retired and had liveu in New Ulm Richardson, St. Paul, state chair~ proved the conference report, but forms at a public exhibition in 
c.:t~d Ra~ids. for a S~turday mid- er ans of the Elbe River Linkup, Samuel P1ttelko, .Wmona Rt.. 3. will be in the Riverside. Cemetery for about _10 . years. He was a woman. . . the Senate has not acted: . P . ing .. . . . . 
m,, mone when their c~r struck accepted a Russian invitation yes• Mrs. May Cady, 224 Olmstead where the · Rev. Mitchell White- member of .the Improved .order of Harlan Goulett, Mmneapalis laws · House Yield& on Some eip · 
a large post. Two were killed. terday in a cable saying without St. rabbit will. serve as chaplain for Red Men. The Dornacks resided ,)er; was named YDFL national The House conferees. gave up . Sb~z~ Murata, wh_o conduc~ed. 
Three o~er young peopl~ attend- qualification that "we wm leave Linda Nelson, Rushford. the graveside services. a.t ·769 w; 4th St.· here. · · . ·committeeman and . the .. _· national their demands for higher levies on unofficial trade talks m Red Chma 
e~ a wed~g dance at Bixby ~d for Moscow in a few days." Edward Hanson, Peterson. :Friends may. call. at. the Lang'. Funeral services will be held committeewomiin post was won by beer,. tobacco products, ·telephone in January, said he cou_ld not ~e 
v.er~ on ~ell" way borne to Aus~ But Joseph Po1owsky, of Chi- Birth lois·Galston Funeral Home from Tuesday at New Ulm,:: Bette M>Jones, Minnea!)O_ Hs. ·_ .. ·.• eompanies nnd inheritance and sure whether the Amencaru; pie-
when their car_ and another cop.id- cago, secretary of the groµp, con. . . . . · . . . • Th . , ti t bled 1 . gift taxes. . • . · . . . · tured were the airmen · and civili- · 
e<l., One of the _youths_ and the driver: ceded that funds mu"'t be raised to :Mr. and ?.ir!I; La Verne Buchholz, 9 · a.m. to 9 p.m. . ·. Mrs. Elmer Husmoen ti' etorgadru~ta onedaCbin a rtoeso u- Withholding. is. estimated. to_ pr0c ans held. on what the United Stat~s 
or the second car died_. . I finance the tr·in, alth"oum.. he sar·a, Red Top Cabins, a son, · Friday ,or· until Mrs. Elmer ,Husmoen, 67, 921 E'. on · 0 a nu ·· R · a.·· tbe duce a "windfall" of almost .24 has called <ltrumped-up_ charges" 
,, ;;,u Dis~h-,,.91 B_ roadway, died ;it, 5:55 p.m._ Sun~ United Nations an<l favoringl-ecog- milli'on· _dollars·,. b·u·t· with 2S per. of es. pionage. Nor could _h_ e .tell ___ . The two double fatality accidents',· "We'll +-, to fi ,,,,,.~ out some- 0 " 11 a m Satur. · m·t1·on ·of th·e Red Chines ·g u; ,,=., · · · day." The body has beeIL taken:- to · . . · . • . e overn- cent to be returned .to the taxpay- whether the equipm!,nt might have af~ ~o other accidents, -each thing." William Snyder, Rollingstone. day. An honor the Smith Mortuary, . Galesvil,le, ment by the United. States. . . ers, an amount of about lS lllillion been captured in North Korea. 
C aim:ng one ,ictirn, killed six per-· There was '10 official indication Mrs. Charles Brown and baby, guard composed Wis., where funeral arrangement~ Adoptedwas a re-solution stating dollars. will go_ to the sch_o_ol_. fund_.. Shortly after anno·un_c· 1·ng . the __
sons m :>r~esota ~Yer the week- what attitude ,he State Department 1105 W. Howard St. of American Le• ill b l t d · · the United States should not insist 
end. The mishaps raISed the state's: might take ,i·hen the men apply Mrs. Francis Jacques, 1680 Kral!-' gion and Veterans YI ·· • e comp e e · . · . h !din· · All income t.ix · money is .ear- Americans' conviction, Peiping rll-. 
1955 tnffic toll to 143, compared for passp0rts. mer Dr. of Foreign Wars.. . ·. · · · · ·. ·· · f:nds°off ~o~:~? aod Matsu is. marked_ for ~ad_e and high schools, dio . announced the staging of a 
with 1i9 during the same period. 11 Robert Fay, 608 Clarks Lane, post members wb'eithrt·. her daughter, Mn, Jra tam~ A resolution recommending that . : Th~ first big IS~e._ resolved ear- public . display Of equipment it 
last year. : Mrs. Marvin Oesau and baby, will . be . present the .voting. age be low_ered to 18 lier m ~e: negotiatio~s was the clllimed WllS m;ed by "American 
Gerald Benson, 19. ;.as killed in•' \-\'eather Cochrane, Wis. with flags of-the She was married to'·Frank Ber~ tax OD mm1ng_ comparues( . spies;'' . 
st.amly in the one-car accident 15 Mrs. Leonard Block, 361 Druey two' veterAns or- nard June 8, 1892, at Chatfield, V(as defeated; · .. The withholding bill split the • 
miles west of Grand Rapids. Doro-. TEMPERATURES ELSEWHERE ganizations. Heis dead. · · · · The group .Went on record in conferelis wide open' since. last 
thy Lehman, 17, was dead on ar-· High Low Pre-<:. Ct1frs, Richard Smith, Utica. Capt. Olson's . Surviving •·are: ·Two daughters, .favor of a minimum of 90 per cent Wednesday. The Senate negotiat~ Iowa· Farmers-
ri.al at a hospital Duluth .... -- ..... 48 40 Mri;_ Boyce Schreiner and baby, parents, Mr, and Mrs. Lambert, Chatfield, and Miss of _dpadri~y for 'd'ba.sic" farm products ors had offered . to ,set up.· an in• 
Nancy Lehman, 24. Dorothy's IntL Falls ....... 53 31 Mrs. Chris Olson, asked that the Ruth '.Berriard, Rochester; . a. SOil, an .· dairy pro ticts. It also ":ent on terim commission to study the new. Fo· . ,· m' ·Posse to 
sister, was hos_oitalized ih fai~ con-, Abilene .......... 84 64 · · Alma. Wis. soldier's body_ b.e returned h_ere for_ · ]if ·· · · rec:or oppos_ed to a per_ ca_plta tax sy.stem but.· this was r_ejeded by = ~ • • 1 Mrs. Robert Lloyd, 474 W. 5th Paul, Pasadena, Ca .; a sister, or s les t d d d th dition. Chicago .... , ...... 71 47 .'36, St. hurial after word of positive iden- Mrs. Ella . Snyder, Branson, Mo:; .. . a ... ax an com men e e the House. · · · · 
, ct t h riff" ·a th D "2 41 tif1'cat1•0· n· wa~ rece1·ved here 1·n state Legislature and· Gov. Frei!-' Walk· Out _.,_ epu y s e sa1 e car enver ......... - , SUNDAY ~ six grandchildren an(} five .great- · · · · · · Go Lion H~nting 
failed to turn at a "T" intersec- Des Moines ...... 51 39 .10 March. grandchildren. . · · man for passage of the fair em- At one Point about 7 p.m .. sun~ 
tion of a gra,el road and a hard- Kansas City ..... 65 47 Admission~ Capt. .James Gober, Oakland, ploynient practices bjlL day .the House conferees ,stalked . !:'.ORRECTIONVILLE, Iowa (A'! -
surfaced highwa,. The ,·ehicle shot Los Angeles ..... 65 56 l\Irs. Donald Fitzgerald, 302 E. Calif., will accompany the body Mrs. Herman Kre1ckaw ·Elected to -the· state executive out. ofthe room After the Senate Several hundred farmers in the 
.across the paYe~ent and struck the, Miami .. .. .... - . 80 74 King St. · 1 from the west coast, arriving at . ARCADIA; W.is: (Special) . committee of 
the YDFL were Rooe · committee flatly turned down a Correctionville area where .two 
post. j =:ew ~rleans .... ~ 60 Gary Todd, Altura, r the Merrillan. depot at 11:20 p.m. Mrs.· Herman Krackow,-· · 65, died Bougie,secretary, St, Paul; .Clar- new House conferees' proposal. beasts .described as mountain lions . 
AusHn ~irl Kille-cl I I-iew 1:ork , , . , , , , ;;2 45 .18 George Sobeck, 465 w. 5th St. )Vedriesday. The honor guard· also at the.· Lutheran · Hospital, La ence Bechtel, .treasurer, Minneapo~ That proposal called for a 5 per have been reported prowling dur~ 
Sberol.,= Tesch, 19, .Austin· , died: Phoenix ......... ~• 57 Mrs. Carl Schroeder, 410 E. San• will particip_ate in _the serv __ ices as Crosse, Sunday morning. She had lis; five vice·ch,lirmen-Ed Merck, cent tax on net taxable income of · ·g th 1 t · k tu d ts 
in St. o'iaf's Hospital at Austin'. Seattl_e ........... 50 35 .01 born st. will· a. firing squad composed of been a patient at the hospital since l\_!arietta;_ Wayne Sanstead, Nor:th- individuals, coupled-with the with- ~nay af~e::i~0::zr.a J::: hiiit_- UD• 
Sund a, morning • . . . uff d; Washwgton ...... 70 .50 .15 Mrs, Aloert Frank, 426 Wilson members of the .. National Guard. Saturday, · field; Berdeenltzen,.Herman; Mrs. holding plan, to replace _the Sen- J,ll'he big posse went into action 
. th • lli . ohir _rnhJUrlh es 5 edre I Winnipeg . . .... 49 37 .01 St · Dun_ •ng ·the 5· un· day morn_·1•0 g . · Funeral . arrangement:; are be: Jean Sloan; Minnea!)Olis :and Ge- ate program· of a .graduated sur- when 0 ·ne 0 , ·the ani·ma· ls- was re- . 
1Il e co sion w C appene as DAIL y RIVER BULLETIN . . . l ted t th w· Kil R b" . ~ she returned from the <lance at Flood Sta l4-h Birth . service at the Evangelical Luth~ mg comp e · a · e iemer- - orge · 0 mson, .Wmdom. · tax. < · • · ·· · . • · ported seen near the :farm oi Joe 
Bixby, abOl}t 40 miles from Austin, Stage Todgaye Chgr •• , Mr. and Mrs. Harns Olson, Z55½ er.an Church, a stained glass wins Han Funeral Hoine, Services wiU . Also named to the state executive Rep. Joe Karth, St .. Pa)ll,. de. Hughes about a mile. a_nd a half 
Clarence ·verplank, 60, Ellendale, .R d ,,,. . 1' 5 9 - 21 E. !lrd St;9 a_ daughter. dow was dedicated to Capt. Olson's. be held .at St. John's Christ·Ameri• committee were .·.catherine Jolin, clared ·tliat if he .. returned to the nort_hwe_st of Correctionville. 
e "mg .. h memory .... Another wm·. dow,· m· can Luthernn Church with an in• so __ n_; _s_. t. _Pa_ u_ 1. ,· Rod Ncl_son,-· .Mm· _ne. conference room "it·willbe against driver of the second car, died.·. L k c· · · · ·.. 9·3 _ ·2 . Disc arges · · · tb R · M • · B Hughe• wa• wal'·'hg ·1·n a· wo·oa~"'_. · a e 1ty d memory·_of·.the captam· _'s grandpar~ tern.pastor, e ev;. arvm en: apoliG,· .Al_li_e· Mae ·_Hampton· .. st·· my bette. r_1·udgm· ent and ·_only on u -. " nm . . ru · minutes after the crash. ,, R d L ndin·: ·g· · · · 12 5 ·9 · Lmda Nels.on, Rushfor . • ff' , t' · • d. · , area of l\1·s farm wi·th va·n·ue1·se·r ea s a I ents, Mr. and __ Mrs. Arne . o. Ison. nmga, . o. 1cm mg .. ·· Fr1en s . may :Paul; Di_c_ k_. Nickerson, ,Northfi"eld: • the insistence of Hou,se conferees." · · . · ·· . · · m • 
The- l:wo comparu_·ons of _Miss:_·Dam 4,T.\" ... ·.·_ .. ~·_, -. l\_lrs. Melvm Brownell, 164 Mc- -11 tth.·f e lh · ft. 730- , h1'shiredm
a·nandhis·two·chi1dren 
T h r h taliz d Le li L ,~ o... Bnde St was also dedicated. ca a ·. e. u
n ra . ome a er. :· Wuinley Free, Duluth and James. However-, he return.ed at the· urg- All four ~a·1_d they s_aw··th· ·e· an·1mal· •.. 
_e5c wee_ ospi e._ se .·!Dam5,T.W..... 4.7 · pm today Blkb h · · f ·o·t led F d·c· ~ :?';ewman 20 rural Ausno was m Mrs Galen Lacey and baby Surviving Capt. Olson are: His · '. · •. · ·. · ·. · · a e oroug_, :Mmneapolis. · -· lilAugroora·_maJrtY· a er re _ina, Accordingtop_re-arranged'.plans,·· 
• . ru'· . , . , __ ,, tr' ! Dam 5-A, T.W. . . . . 5.9 - .1 C'--u·· Id • ' t h. if M 01 Born in the. Fo.untain City area Th_ e. new state_·exe·cuti·v·e c· omm·i·t. farr con uon with a 511.uu acture , w· = 1e paren s,· 1s w e, Mrs.·· __ ary .0 A 20 1889 h · th. d' h the Correct1'onville f're h' tl 
11 
. ·, mona . . . . 13 6.9 - .1 . h d. h b 121 E S · · ug, , . . . , s e was .. e • aug · tee will1Jmeet May 'J. ·· It was reported that both Karth · . . 
1 W ts e · · 
Patricia :!l!cC!e and, li, was m,Dam 6 P~l ·· 7_9 Ric ar Sc wa , . arrua son, who is flying here from Ful• ter of Mr_ •. and Mrs. Geo_ r_ge·Koehl-. a d R. ·n D w· • • k St p ul blew, the whole town turned out• diti "th both 1 fr · ' · · · · · · St lerton, Calif., a_ n_d_ a . sister,_ M_r_s. an .· ep,. · . · · ozma •. ; 3 1 d th f poor con on Wl egs ac-1Dam 6 T w 6 5 . Will d/ thl h il . er. After her"marriage to Herman . were not happy over the compro- an . e posse• ormed a · ring 
tured ~d .~ broken _collarbon~ .. Dakota.' .. -.. .".:::: :~ 8:0 _ .l Baby girl Jacques, 1680 Kraemer k ar (Ka een) Om, M wau- Krackow; the cOUl)le, farmed in LEGISLATURE in..ise agr.:;.,,nient but• their· col- around the area. But by nightfall 
Sheriff clubert_ Rtn2C\ !~d th1t, Dam 7, Pool .. . . . . 9.4 + .l Dt R . h rt R" w· ee. G~nc~ area near here. . . . . . . . leagues were <:onfident they would they had failed to trap i:heir prey. 
was not etermme w c o e · Dam ; T w 5_6 _ .1 rs. em a 1vers, mona . _ Dr .. A_nton Vold_·. . urv1ving are:. Her .husband and {Continued l"rom Page :1) sign the report.. · People in the COrrec.tionville area 
1hr~e yout?s was_ drh7ng the, car, La Cr~s~ . _-_:::: iz 7.4 __ 2 Rt. 2. . two brothers, ·George;· Tucson, . The Senate bad insisted on an have been carrying guns in their . 
which collided _with ~erplank.s_. / Tr·,butary SfrAam~ Mrs. :Marv_m Blank and baby, WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)- _Ar_ii.,• and.'F_red_,._Arcadia. Herpar ..- ~ 1th Gov. Freeman participating • ·· urta. "ld.$l cars since·th·e "'-st·repor·ts f th 
· • ~ Fune·ral · services will . be held · ents and .a son are dead. m the .governor's -reception room'. ll'.00 ore s x to yie • •716•249 r · •. · · a·· =b S · 
0 
·· e 
!ohn A. Kalina! _25, LakeYill~, ! Chippewa at Durand ... 5.4 Coc!'rane, Wis. . Tuesday at Z p.m. at. Our Sav~ Guards were placed at the door a year. This. ~as ba.~ed oil. shii:-- ions. Wa6 ma e . y a . ioux; City 
~~~e~i! fi~~~e! w1_et~; ~~~ai~~h~£!ige i:~ t :~ bo~c\~~d starzecki, 123 E. San- iour's Lutheran Church for Dr. An- Marie Ann Ande~io~ and newsmen were excluded. ment o£ ·65 milli.00 ton~ o:f ore this trucker a week :go. . 
four miles ~outh of B1Mmmgto~- 13lack' at Neillsville .... 4_s + .l Mrs. Louise Jacobs, 4v2 E. King ton Vold; 76, who died suddenly at WHALAN; Minn. - Marie Ann :·_ '.l'he plan. also . calls for a one year, but the higher figure· of $1,- . 
Sunday morning. He and,, a passen- '1:llac'k at Galesville .... 4.0 St. his hDme in Whitehall Fridny ev_e- Anderson, 15, daughter of Mr; and mill tax on·non-homestead proper- 955,ooo alear fil gie general rev- · d hifI.enry r11i ~:tvel_ed, he 
ger, J?onald Tonsager, 23, also o La Crosse at w. Salem 1 _9 Michael David Searight, 1377 w. ning after only a few h<1ur,s' ill~ Mrs. Harris Anderson .of• Whalan,; ty; but Cina said the 1955 levy .. of rume fun preva e. ·. · · , <:arr~e 
15 own °~ WI him and 
LakeYille, were hurled from the. Root at Houston , . , ... 6.5 + .1 4th St. ness. . . died at her. home .. Saturday at 9.15. mills. will drop lo . 7-.8D mills _Actually, the. mmmg companies ,had it. screwed to his bedroom door. 
car \ S d S hr d W koff The Rev. 0. G. Birkeland will rn:30 p.m'. of leukemia after. ·an and 7,65 mills, respectively, for:the will ~ye to pay a total 0! alJ?(>St 
To~ager w _a s hospitalized at ·1' Root at :i1lf~ ·i:o·R EC~S~ + ·1 an ra c oe er, y . officiate, and burial will be m I:ui.- illness of seven months. .. _ . . . nexttwo years .. · ··... · . . . . . . ,· 8. million dollars · for biennium, 
!~~mgton WJ.th_ head and chest. (From Hastings to Guttenberg) coin Cemetery. Dr. Vold had s.erv• She. was bornat Rushford March· This is the taic package, together smce ~o per cent of the ore revenue 
IDJur1es. . . \ The Mississippi will continue fall- OTHER BIRTHS ed as president of the cemetery 27, 1940, and .at the. time of her with the estimated yield each goes .mto. permanent trust funds. .KELL·Y·· 
'-"·ur Ski.me 26 International• WYKO 1 B boa· rd fo·r ·m_any years. · death was a .freshman at Peterson .year_ : . ._ . · · . . Compo,smg the House conference _....,_ u, , .. : ring. Present rainfall will increase FF, Minn. (Specia )- orn ·tt R E J Ch'l 
Falls, was fat.all...v_ ~iured s_aturday !,. stages in small tributaries. Falls to Pfc. a:nd Mrs. Norman Milne, a Fri.ends ma. y call at the J. ohn_ son, High Schoolwhere she was cheer- 1. An added .income tax of ¼ of comm1 ~ were ep, . . • I. F I s· . . . 
h d lli il t leader and a member of the band. _1. per- cent. oil .individual.m· co· m·es gren, _Little Fork; Speaker A. I. . . ·une·ra· _·. . e· _ry"Jce. rn. a ea -on_ co Sion a m e w_es !, m· ~11·ssis· s1·pp1· will average .1 to .2 ,5on April 11 at Hopewe11 Va. Fun. er.al· TT--A he"e th1·~ ·nfternoon · · · · J hn Benso · ·· d ·c·n · K ... ,. alli di d l• ....., nou..i-= ' · " · She also was active in affairs of unde1• $4,000, but not on those filing · 0 son,. . n; · an · 1. a,· a, l,,U 
01 Inte_rnational F '· He . · e \' from Hastings to the southern end and evening. A private service for Highla __ n_d_. L. uth_er_a_ ·11 Chur_c. h. :, .. • a return and paym· g only the $5 and W_ ozmak, . ·. • .. 
abo_ut six hours_ after the accid~t. of. the dIS. '-'ct by Tuesday ·noon. the f mil · will '-~ · · d t ·d · th. O th S t Five International Falls youths lil I .., , a Y ue con uc e m e . Sur.vivors. are:. Her parents;. two "head''. tax-$4,280,000. n ·. e .. en.a e ·_comm1_ttee were 
• Funeral DiN!ctor 
and Embalmer 
the other car, driven by David: Green of J.roqua, were killed Sun• Municip,al Court funeral ehapel prior to the church sisters, . Mrs. Wallace (G:lady~) ·. 2, An added income tax of ½ of Sens: Donald W~1ght 11n~; Gerald 
Trach, 20, suffered minor injuries. Vday llear Boaz, Richland county., service. Bradley, . Lanesboro, . and. LOIS .1 per cent on incomes over $4,000- Mullin, botb of MlllJle<1po~s, ~om- . _CAREFUL, CONSCIENTIOUS : 
Wisconsin Accidfflts when their car collided with a Jack McGrath, 24, 477 Harriet Charles J. Werrell Elaine, at home, and>her .. grand· $1,475,000. _· . as W~lch, Buffalo; Arc1!,ie Miller, 
Weekend accident5 in Wisconsin, s~m.i-t.rr.ifor truek driven by Thom, St., forfeited a $10 deposit on a . parents, Mr. 11nd Mrs. Hans An· . 3; A 15 per cent surtax on iron Hopkins,. J. R. Keller, Wmona, and 
SERVICE 
occurring mo,tly on highways, as Wiley, 22, Albert Lea, Minn. charge of driving in the wrong lane MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) ,,_ derson; Rushfor~. . . ore occupation imd -royalty taxes- B. G._ Novak, St. :au!. 
have taken ten lives. Wiley eccaped injury. of traffic. He was arrested by the cs· htuarldes J. We~rell, t6t0h, diF.etdSenarllJy Funeral services will. be con- $1,966,257.. . ·, · ··.· ·. .. AT HOSPITAL ·_. . _·.. . . Wisconsin at'ld Minl'lesot6 
0 
Henry Frederick, 48, of New Charles Homb.s, 25, and Vernon Minnesota Highway Patrol on High- . a r ,~Yt morrungHa •tel · ·M. e - ducted at the • Johnson Funeral 4. An .added income tax of 1 per Miss Leona Ebel, Girl Scout ex-
London, was killM Sunday when a Tucker, 31, both of South Milwau- way 14 on Stockton Hill at 1:55 ing ,e erans ospi a ' mne- Hollle at. Lanesboro Tues?ay • at cent on net· taxable incomes · of ecutive here, .underwent .surgei,-y 
License· 
3-ton rock on hls lawn toppled kee, died sunday night in a three- a.m. Sunday. · · ·. apolis. • - 1:15 p.m, and ·at. the Highla~d corporations-$2,'231,000. . .. · . on her shoulder at St. Mary's Hos~ 
upon hli.n as he was digging a car collision in Milwaukee; Parking deposits of $1 were .for• Funeral services will be held Lutheran Church_ at 2- P•.~~ ~1th 5, A 2 per cent tax on insurance pita!, Rochester, Friday. lier cc;ri-
Cl 
LADY ATTENDANT 
deeper !Jole nearby in order to Bruno Ruppi.n, 45, of West Allis, feited by Dr. C. E. Hilden, Robert Tuesday at 8:30 a.in. at the Ede the _Rev, pale S!mons . offl~iatmg. annuities-$30D,OOO. . .· . dition is reported satisfactory. . 
bury it. , was killed Sunday when his car W. Stein, Arthur Rian, Eugene Funeral Honie and at 9 a.m. nt the. _Bur1al will b~ • ID .·th!!_ liighland · 6. A $1 foe for each transfer of . · . m . 227 East Third Street TELEPHONE ·4117 George Davis, 66, Richland cen- missed a turn near Cecil, Shawano Lovas and L. R. Woodworth, for Sacred Heart Catholic C:hurch., the church . cemetery, Friends may a motor vehicle-$400,000. About 47. per cent of U. B. fruits 
ter, was killed Sunday in .11 two.. l!Ounty, s.nd he wa~ thrown from meter violations; R. Wirt, for over• ~e,v.tin. StanlBey .
1
.Andillrzeb3ew~ld._ oS.ft- call atot,.the. funeral home. after 8 7. Ai mill tax on no.n-ho:mestead and vegetables move to market by 
c:ar collision near Muscoda, Grant the vehicle. time parking, and Eugene Lovas, i1cia, g: ur1a. _w . e m. . : p.m.. uay.- property_s;445,000_ .. ·.. . truck. i 
c:ounty. Mrs. J.,forris Tesky, 3.1, of Mrs. Emma Stephen, '14, of Ply- for parking over 20 hours. pt.oantr1ck Cemetery, Town of. Can- l_nvold C_ . lo_r_g· ers. on_ · 8. Gharging dedicated funds, ra- ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;._; .. ;;;. ___ F= ____ ,;;;;;;.;;;;;.;;..;_,;;;_;;;..;;;;;;;;;..;-. 
Pewa""'ee, was m1·ured seriously mouth, died Saturday night in a ROCHESTER · JL, th th I fund f · · 
when the car driven by her hus· collision near Lomira. ROCHESTER, Minn,-Walter E, The Rosary w1·11 be said at the RUSHFORD, .. Minn. (Special), - tllder · · tran t' · e gentsera f ,· · ,. t 9r Y ·a . f If' • d' . 
band collided with the one in Hugh Redmond, 56, Ladysmith, Timm, Lewiston, pleaded guilty to funeral home at g o'clock tonight Ingvald C. ·Torgerson, 61, .died. of at mt mdis a ive cos ·. 0 d: cerbam Olfr .. 8S rrf8fi $ 
d a charge of careless dr1·vm· g Sat- • · · · · • · .· a.h·eart,·_attack. Sunda·y,·m·orn· m·_ g a·t s a e .· epartments .(passe · by oth --A · · - .. · --• which Davis was riding. was injured fatally Fri ay night Friends may call tonight and until h ) . .,, 
Frank Gsnder, 73, of Sparta, and when the car in which he was urday alld paid a fine of $50. the time of service Tuesday.' his home in Highland .Prairie, ouseAs ~ 60•001°'.: . . . . 'Pay_._. ftn_ly' .· 2 ... 1!. ·.-"·c · · · · Torgerson···. _w_as_ born Oct. 1. 4, 1893, 9_ • . · . . genera ._ mcr __ e_ ase 1_ n st.ate U U ~ 
his il}-year-old sister, Mrs. Laura riding left a highway near Hay• B · th T f C t 1· · d f ( d b b · ward and plunged into a ravine. orn m . e own ° • an °0 in Arendahl Township, the son of · ieenses an .. ees . passe · Y ·. oth - -
Judith Ann Felzer, 15, 11-Iilwau- FIRE CALLS {Buffalo County) May 21, 1895, h~ Hans and Mary Torg~son. On houses)-$620,000. ., .. ·.. . . ; IC'or ·Re· C'Ula·r R! s· ·11· 
kee, was killed Frida1 night in a w~s graduat~d from 
the Moodovi N'ov, 3, 1917, he .niarri . Grace Besides the tax.bills, Rep. Cina Ir" . ··. t, . . UI O ft8 • 
collision at a city intersection. Firemen were called to the Vic• High School lll 1914. and Stout In- .West.by, Hi.·_gh_~and_ p. ra_ir_· ·1.·e., an_~ th·. e_ Y listed these as still . awaiting ac, - . . . 
a tor Ronnenberg residence, 1730 stitute, Menomonie, three • years had farmed m that com umty for tion; . . A' ·Ua·n·son•' '~ . n,•re·c· t: .Gas' 
11-STAR GOP HE ~S 4-H Kraemer Dr., at 5:08 p.m. Sa,tur- later. Werrell was an industrial many years. He had be a sales- . . Constitutional.Amendment . ', ff ;;, U 
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RQWLEY~S. 
OJ:J:ICE. EQUIPMENT CO. 
PLAThTVIEW, Minn. (Special)- Another run was made at 10:07 So~th Bend, Ind., and Cambndge, eight years. He was township as- divert the half of the iton. oi:e 
Tbe ll--Star Gophers 4 ·H Club p.m. Saturday when it was thought Mmn. . . · · · · ... sessor' several years, . occupation tax now going into trust 
heard May Passe give a talk on that gas was escaping from a pipe Surviving are: Five sisters, Sis0 . Survivors are; _His wife; ason, funds into current operating funds 
"Table Settings And Decorations" at the Paul Hahn residence 222 ter Elizie, Harper; Iowa, Miss Hillard, Storm Lake, Iowa~ .· two for schools· and the University of 
at the Lawrence Passe home re- E. 5th St. . Loretta Werrell, Miss. Irene Wer. daughters,. Mrs. Clifford (Dora) Minnesota. · . . . . · . . . : 
Highways 6'Y.1f43 
OPEN '. 24 HOU R-5 
120 Walnllt St. Oial 8,ZZ30 
1 cently. After a business session, At 10:35 a .. m. Sunday f~emen rell and Mi~s .Rose Werrell, all of Rustad, Highland Prairie; and Miss· _· A conference this m
orlling .on 
1 which included discussion ol club went to th~ Dick Roberts res1denee. Poughkeepsie, N, Y,, and Mrs, An• Janet ·. Torgerson, Spring ·. Grove; .this bill_· broke up· in disagreement 
! participation in the Fann Frolic 59½ E. Sanborn St., where smoke geline Clancy, Minneapolis, and two brothers; Harry, Minneapolis, ovei:- a Senate proposal lo give the r,qU"ROSS 
I at Wabasha next Friday, games had escaped from a chimney. f?ur brot!J.ers, Jo~; Mondovi, Wil· and Alvin, Lanesboro; and· five Legislature· authority to use pi:irt fil V · . 
: were playe<l. Lunch was served by liam, M:mneapolis; :E~ward: . To: sisters; .Mrs. Gilmer. (Josie) Gil~ of the education share for general 
l the hostess. ledo, Ohm, and Francis, Milwau- bertson and Mrs. Martiri (Alpha) purposes, if necessary. . · 
"1i9ht-twenty-two thirty" 
See Northwest First 
· For the Best 
Listings In 
Choose From Our Many 
Listings of l, 2, 3, 4 and 
5 Bedroom Homes. 
PHONE 9449 
106 We$t Third Street 
After 5 P.M. Phone 7554 or 8·1833 
WINONA CITY AND COUNTY kee. Berg, Minneapolis;. Mrs. .James : The basic school aids bill, which 
FREE TB X-RAYS . ·. (Mabel) Johnson,. Dresbach, and still is in a· conference committee 
(Monday mornings, Thursday and 
Friday afternoons, Room 8, 
City Hali,) 
Henry. Langlie Misses Clara and Laura Torgerson, trying · to compromise the Senate 
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special) ...:. Winona.- Two sisters have .died; proposition. for holding the· line at 
X-rays last week • . . . . . . . 27 
Since March 6, 1953 •..... 7,368 
Henry Langlie, 67, Lanesboro busi° Funeral services will be held at $80 and the House . stand for an 
nessman, died at a Rochester hos~ t:30 p.111. Wednesday at the Tor- increase to.$85. . ·•· . • .. , 
pital Sunday morning. He llad been gerson borne and at 2 p,m, at the· The 184 million dollar -education 
ill eight years. . · · Highland Prairie Lutheran Church, 
· .Adveruseinent Langlie was born here. in 1888 the Rev. I.· R .. Gronlid officiating. 
and opened a grocery. sto1•ein 1910. Burial will be in Highland Prairie . -6.E' TI .. IM6·•.u· p·_111r.._HI'.·· 
Later he operated a department Cemetery. FrieU:ds may call at · ri lfl ij,1 J 
WINONA DAM LOCKACI:! 
Friday store and at the time of his death the Jensen Funeral Home,· · · 1rworrledb:V."Blad<1erweakness"[Gett1ng 
4:40 p.m. - Mama ·Lere and dH k' Cf d.B.k H · · D ·. · . VpNlghts.(too·trequent,burnlngorltch-
three barges, downstream. owne an s a e an . a ery. e ' 'AbOtit 'five per cent of lung can- · mg urination) or Strong. Cloudy Urine] . 
Saturday. married Nellie Agnes Woo.ii in 1912 cer cases are cured today, Over .5D · f..'\~;,~~i~n:i'i;'~~~~':.':i1c::~~~ITt:fn~" 
Z:l5 p.m. _ .Cartasca .and five and he was a member of the Ma- per· cent could. be cured 'if they comtortlnghelp .. AbUllonCYSTEXtableta 
barges, downstream. . s.onic lodge arid the Shrine. , \Vere diagnosed early enough, the . ~~~~~: X::\;~~:tsto~t~a~~t~:a~~ 
Sunday Survi~ors are: His wife; two sons, Am.erican Cancer Society says. : .,at1•~11ctlon or.money-back ilJllr&!ltee. · 
5:10 a.m. _ Hortense B. Ingram Lester, Lanesboro, ·and Helll'y Joe, 
and four _ barges, .upstream. Oak Ridge,. Tenn.; two daughters, 
10:35 a.m. -,-Ernest p; Weir and llrs: K. C. (DoITairie). Bixby, Bur~ 
11 barges, upstream. • · bank, Calif., and Mrs. M. (June), 
12:45 p.m. _ J. W, Rose and five Pillie, Redmond, Wash.; 12 .grands 
barges, upstream. · children; a brother, Ingvar, Houy. 
1:30 p.m. _ Nita Dean and three wood, Calif.; and a sister, Mrs. Jleter 
barges, upstream. (Maggie) Kvernum, Lanesboro. · 
Tedny . Funeral services will-be held at 
1 20 --'- · the Johns.on. Fun_ . eral Hom_e __ at_ 4-: · a.m. - Fr= L. Blaske 
and three barges, upstream. p. m. Tuesday. Burial will be 
• Lanesboro Cemetery.· 
.'pie American . Cancer . Soeiety 
pomts out that the only approved Mrs. Charlotte Bernard 
means of curing cancer today are CHATFIELD, Minn. (Special) -
suqery and radiation by X-ray or Mrs; Charlotte Bernard, 113, • died 
radium. Sunday afternoon at the Schermer, 
· horn Rest Home where. she .. had * * * * * * * . *. ~ resided two weeks. . . • Funeral services will be Wed-
~ s. HA·. . ·M··E· ~ nesday at 2 p;m. at the Pioneer 
~ "I Presbyterian : Ch1m:h; the .· Rev, 
I would be a shame to entrust . Charles H. Dierenfield oHiciating. 
our valuable household goods . · Burial will .. be in Orion Center 
a fly-by-night mover '·when Cemetery. Friends may call after 
North Ameriean va.n Lines can 7 o'clock .. tonight at· the Boetzer 
move you safely and· conveni- FUneral Home. . · 
ently to your new home. Don't Born at HarrisbilrgO Pa., Dec. 24, 
take a chance, Winona Delivery 1861, she came to this area .with 
& Transfer, 220 W .. Third St, her parents at the age. of 3 and 
Phone 3112. resided on . farms iri Orion Towne 
ship until moving to. town· a year 
. ' . . . 
. . . ' . 
:!Gg~tA;~--~~~~~~-~:i.:.: ..... 25.9C . 
( compare with any) 
·. g!~:eRgfi_~ :iR;~c:- .. , ...... :, lS.Sc 
ceeP RocK·No. ; FUEL o,L · 14.· · .2c.· -per sal • . · .. ,_.,,, ...... _ ....... · .. • .. ·: 




Hatchery chick sales entire U.S.·· 
down 30%? At the same time- · 
we h'ave hatched and sold 20% · 
more Nucross -IDGH ENERGY 
chicks than a year ago. What ; 
does this mean? More people are 
buying the. best this year. Our .· 
regular. customers. plus their .. 
neighbors have · now be~n to 
Chatfield after Nucross. IDGH · 
ENERGY cfilcks. We are still . 
setting full capacity and you get · 
:!%cross HIGH ENERGY cbi<iks . 
most any time you are ready. 
. Just a.tiP-IION'T miss the. boat· 
. by not buying chicks.NOW. May. 
be· next •· spring-lay low,, CER-
TAINLY NOT TIIlS · YEAR. 
.AND , • , new. pullets are a}. 
ways MUCH · MORE profitable 
than 'carrying-over' old hens; 
. . . . 
o In tests on Research F:irms; this new HIGH ENERGY chick . 
grew 10% faster-,n 3½% less feed. Quicke$f of all on test. ,: 
Hen-hous~ egg · produc;tion ran· 19% · more than closest. competitor ··~ 
-,at 1½% less feed. cost per dozen laid; Tests Indicate that on , 
the average~ 2 Nucroi;s HIGH ENERGY pullets lay as many eggs . 
as 3 ordinary pullets. They're· the newest and surest way t&. 
cl.If cost of producing eggs on the farm. YOU NO LONG.ER 
NEED WASTE TIMI:,. EQUIPMENT, .FEED AND MONEY on· 
ordinary chicks. Nucross HIGH ·ENERGY pullet chicks are 
hatched from the costliest breeding stock available-yet the price 
. tag dl'I tk@M is only $l5.9_0 IJQI' hundred. Drivo 10 Chatfield far 
Nuc:ross_ I-UGH. ENERGY pullets> After all, it's not what you 
pay, it is what you get for what you. have paid that count:s, 
-HARRIS NELSON CHICKERY ~- .. , .. _- . . ' . . . 
Chatfield, Minri. Phone l80R 
~ SERVING POULlRYMEN SINCE 
MONDAY, APRIi. 25, 1955 
Sharp Rebuff 
To Adenauer in· 
f IP.Cf ion Count 
· HA.i.',l'iOVER, Germanv P~Final 
returns toda;v from legislative elec-
tions here in West Germany's third 
largest state handed Chancellor 
Konrad Adenauer's pro-.llJnerican 
foreign policy a sharp rebuff. 
The antirearmament Socialists, 
who have governed the state of 
Lower Saxony since the war, ran 
far ahead of Adenauer's Christian 
Democrats in voting :yesterday for 
a .MW 151-member state parlia• 
ment. 
The Soci,dists polled 1,182,066 
Yotes (35.2 per cent of the total) 
to elect 59. deputies, while the 
Christian Democrats won 43 seats 
"·ith a total ,·ote of 893.917. 
Six other parties •,rnn ·seat.£: The 
right-wing German party {DP) 20; 
the Refugee part:, IBHE) 18. Free 
Democrats ( FDP) 12. Nazi-like 
Ger~ Reicbs party 6. Commu-
nists 2. and Centrist party 1. 
Despite the prestige defeat for 
Ad{c!lauer. the l,rk of a Socialist 
m ajol'ity raised the possibility that 
tbe Chancellor's backers might 
supplant ilie Socialist regime. 
Heinrich Hellwege. national chair-
man oi the German party. called 
10day for a 93-Yote rightist coali-
tion of the Christian Democrats, 
the Free Democrats, the R.e!llgMs 
and his O\nJ party, .'Ill four are 
partners in _.\denauer~s iederal 
go\·er fil:lli!Il t. 
The key to such a grouping ap-
pe;;.red to be the Refugee party, 
which for the past four years has 
been allied with the Socialists in 
tl!e sfate government. There was 
no immediate indication J:iow the 
.Refugees wou1d react to Hell-
wege's proposal. 
The previous State Parliament 
had 153 mernben, They included 
55 Socialists, 44 Christian Demo-
crats and members of the German 
party, 23 Refugees. 16 Free Demo-
Cr.!!U, 2 Communists and 13 rep-
resentatives oi sJ)linter !actions. 
Control of Lower Saxony is vital 
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Wednesday, April 21 
Admission 50,;, tax in,. 
-Ei:eryone Welcome-
NOTICE 
$tarting at one~ we will be 
CLOSED 
TUESDAYS 
A\.L DAY and EVENING 
We v.ill welcome reserva-
tions for private parties or 
banquets of twenty people or 
mor-e on. any Tuesday night. 
For r-eserYations, phone 10-
_Centen-ille, 
OPEN 
~ c!hu cl.an !r<>m g a.m. I~ 
l 1.m .••• serrlnr detlcJ,o-:ci:s 
/ooc? from .s p.m. to ]_~:l:S 
~.m. ll"ttkd.ays 1nd U noon 
hJ l~a5 a,m. Sunda:-._ 
$ACIA.~~ 
Centerville, Wis. 
.J"tut -15- mlnut-e-s from 
lflnou en Hl.rb.,..11 i.. 
ENJOY LIFE e: I f.YJ STEAK SHOP 
TUESDAY SPECIAL _,,,. -•-•-·--........ ,__,..,. 
l Escalloped Potatoes ~: ........... 75c l I.ncludes soup, &ead or ro.lls, butter, vegetable, coffee or tea. . Try Our fClmily Dinner · 
Noon and Evening Dinner ..... ....,...,,.....,_ ..... ..,.,~-
PLAN -YOUR NEXT PARTY AT THE HUNTSMENS ROOM 
SPECIAL 
-TAKE-OUTS 
Pike, Shrimp, Chicken,. Tend•r• 
loin Stea~ with french fries and 
foast. Phone 3150, 
$1 
Don't Neglect Slipping 
FALSE~TEETH . 
Do false teee?t drop,· .llllp or wol>l>lo-
When you talk, eat, laugh o:r sneeze? 
Don't l>e •annoyed: and embarrassed ~it::R~ hsncllcaps. FASIEEIH, s.n 
• I! (non-11.cld) IlOWder to 5JJrlU'-
k.le on -your plates, Keeps ra1,e· teeill 
more :ltimly set. Give:; conf!den.t ~eel-
tng .or secunty and added comfort. 
No g,m,.my, gooey. pa.sty taste or feel--
tng_ Get .Fh6TEETH todBf at an:, 
ttrug counter, 
. ~ 
THE WINONA .. DAILY ·NEWS~ ·WINC>NA. .MINNESOTA 
McCarthy Calls 
for Ultimatum on 
Captive Americans · 
. • ·. iC H•nd Com~lftlow; Lfnec.stlns. 
$100 .. Million Building· 
To Be Built ·over Tracks 
. , .. · ·'::. ,- . •_. 
NEW YORK Im-The. real estate 
:firm.0£,Webb and' Knapp plans a 
100-million-dollar, 20-story office 
building over the railroad tracks 
m .back of 'Pennsylvania Station ••. 
Purchase of the title to be .two · 
square blocks, running from 9th 
to 10th .ivenues and :Erom 31 st to 
33rd . streets,. was announced yes-
terday·· by· ,William· .. ~cken(lorf, 
Webb and. Knapp's· president. • . 
Zeckendorf. said the· building will 
bave .· two to four.. million square 
feet of·. floor . space. . . . . . 
. Tlie Pennsylvilllia . Railroad has 
.reserved the right to operatEdrairis 
through the property, 
· •nd Prauworlc · 
. · w... ·.· . Ai>!xowcl lcir v...., r..rolat . 
GRAP,-41C. A.RTS T•chnleel School, 
. 1104_Ctim•A~ .. J11Dlli'-,alb_lfet.C61q . 
· •.·.·.· · .. · · ... ·. . MOY/ APPEARING!- , .. · . . . · .. · 
.TlilE J:ocl\l:'1.tLU.13•·· 
.\ . 
PROUDLY· PRESENTS .~·· •• 
. JIM.MY .''JIV_E!' CLARK, · 





Bonus in the.Trunk 
FREEZE-:i>ROOP 
o KNOCK-PROOF· 
. Cl STALL-PROOF 
· e RUST.PROOF 
A •. BITTNlR OiL CO. 
PHONE 
3321 
Best Tractor ami Truck. Oil 
Direct from our Bulk Plant 
CITIES@SERVIC_E· 
· . 265 East Mark St, , .Winona 
·. lfep111,A/1K1N11111 /Ml~ 
. . . 
WIN8NA. INSURANCE AGENOY 
.·. Why• • • do we get guns from Minneapolis, ~an~ 
· · kato; Tracy, Lanesboro, La Crosse, 
Sparta; Tom:ah, Madison? The answer: 
They have 11een qur work, they have 
learned o{ our shop facilities from lac• 
_ tory field men. They have learned of 
our prices; · They rely on OUl' integrity. 
They are ~e1,1t of our ability, and 
feel -assured that their work will be ·done 
right. .· ···.. .• . ·: ·. . .. 
"That is the re::i.son the sporting goods 
store clerk, with his hammer and screw 
driver m . their town does not get their work. · , · · · · · 
They send their guns to 
Permits Top 
Half-Million; 
• Ahead of '54 
Building permit valuation for 
1955 soared past the half-million 
dollar mark last week as permits 
totaling S216,0SO were issued at the 
city engineer's office. 
Permits for three new homes, 
bringing the year's total io 11, ac-
counted for S28,500 of the total 
while the "big push" came from 
a $184,000 permit issued for the 
tonsll'uction of the new SL Mat-
thew's Lutheran Chm-ch school and 
gymnasium. 
Last year at this time, permits 
totaling only S213,1M had been is-
sued. The,19:s:5 figure is now $563,• 
178 .. 
The new school-gymnasium will 
be constructed by WMC, Inc., at 
755 W. Wabasha St. It will measure 
176 feet, 11¾ inches by 110 feet, 
75-z inches and ·w:ill be 32 feet, 3 
:inches high. The church also drew a 
permit to ,neck a bouse at 767 
W. Broadway. 
Hilman Aakre, 870 W. Howard 
St .. ;;ill buHd two of the new homes 
-on 11.· est Sarnia street. Each 
will measure 24 feet, 3 inches by 
38 feet and cost about $10,000. The 
1-story b,1i!dings will be at 660 
and 654 W. Sarnia St. 
' . . . . ··. 
St~te's Buitdi-ng ·. 
In.1st Quarter· 
Total44 Million · · · 
Exiensiv~. building projects ln ·~ 
Minnesota dties · last month helped 
push permit valuation in the state 
th.is year welLahead •of first quar-
ter 1954 figures. · · . . .· 
. The total £9r the 4.0 . Minnesota 
· cities im!luded in. the Federal .Re-
serve .Bank's ·report for the first 
three. months of1955 amounts : to 
$43,991,930 com.pa.red . with only 
$2'1',655,720 for the same cities over 
a comparable period last year; 
Construction of Winona's new 
fire station added $203,000 to the 
total and pushed the city's 3-month 
figure to $265,790. At the .end 0£ 
March 1954,. permits issued here Jo-
. taled $106;380. · . 
. And other cities followed suit 
With l&rge single projects: Austin 
listed .. a $236,000 church. .while: 
/' Rochester chipped in with a $123,· 
· . 076 motel and a $1,125,000 clinic 
buildi,ng, There . were . numerous 
large projects in other communi-
ties. not listed.in a comparison ta~ 
hie below.·. . . . 
Figures for eight Wisconsin ci-
ti~s, however; are below those dur~ 
The other new home, .at 258 E. 
~fark St.. will be built by John D. 
Wood, 227 E. King St., for about 
S8.500. Dimensions of the house are 
39 feet 6 inches by 25 feet 1 inch. 
The heavy flow of garage per• 
m1t.s continued with five issued 
Jast week. William F. Keckefoth, 
3'53 W. Sarnia St., received .a per-
mit to construct a 12- by l!l-foot 
garage for S500 and Michael Martin 
will erect a 12- by 22-foot · garage 
near .his home at -671 E. Xing St., 
for $380. He'll dismantle .a shed, 
too. 
Cement F00tin95 Were Poured last week for the $8½ million 
generating· addition at the Dairyland Power Cooperative station, 
Alma, Wis. Men of the Fegles Construction Co., Minneapolis, are 
shown at work on the north 5ection of the building, 
this first phase and crews. worked 35 co~secutive hours to. complete . 
it. The wooden box in. the. center <Jf the steel reinforcing bar net-
work· protects· a 42-inch water pipe which :Will supply the· $6½ 
million turbo-generator at the rate ()f 35,000 gallons a mio"ute. 
ing the first quarter of 1354. The 
total this year is $1,570,370 com• 
pared with. $2,992,170 during·. ttie 
period January-through-March this 
year. · ... Both Eau Claire arid La 
Crosse have lower 3-.inonth totals 
this year. . . . 
.. A comparison with . other cities; 
totals is as follows: · · · · · · 
Jan,• · Jan;• 
























The oilier garage permits went 
to: Clarence Sobott.a, 515 E. 3rd 
St., to construct a 14- by 20-foot 
garage for $265; Harry Smocke, 
216 High Forest St., who will dis-
mantle a shed and garage to erect 
a garage for $100, and to Sylves-
ter Cieminski, 876 E. 4th St .. who 
will construct a concrete slab for 
a garage. Ed Ebert is the contrac-
tor for the S75 job. 
Ac!diti0..al Permits 
Other permits were dra= by: 
Harry Reynolds, 764 W. Broad-
J. Addleman, contractor .. 
Seda_ Sommer:fe1d, 918 W. 5th St., 
way, $800, for remodeling by H. 
S350, to cover a house with asbes-
tos shingles. 
H. E. Curtis, 467 W. Howard St., 
3250, to construct an 8- by 12-foot 
porch by Herman Helm, contrac-
tor. 
Mrs. Henry Frie and Miss Eliza-
eth Boberg, 821 W, 5th St., $50, 
to close two porches. · 
M. J. Galvin, St. Paul, to re-
model a warehouse at 66 W. 2nd 
St. for $10. 
Furnace .inst.allation permits 
were drawn by Mrs. Paul Watkins, 
175 E. Wabasha St., and Emil 
Matzke, 1009 W. Broadway. 
Wrecking permits wer.e drawn 
by :Mrs. Agnes Dorsch, 674 W. 4th 
St., to dismantle a summer kitchen, 
and the J. R. Watkins Co. to dis-
mantle a house a"t 352 E. 3rd St. 
CAN YOU. IDENTIFY 
THIS HOUSE? 
o The home o£ Mr. and 
)lrs. S. J. Wilma, Bluff 
Siding, Wisconsin, stands 
out because of its UDusual 
beauty and unique posi-
tion again.st the bluffs 
oYerloobng the foot of the 
Interstate bridge. 
Unique, al.so, is the place-
ment of the Homeward 
Steps installed by :M.r. 
Wilma himself. The photo. 
graph sl)ows how versatile !JC · 
Homeward Steps are • • • ' ! 1 ·' : 
precast for installation in . __ 4 ,.~_ 
nnuallv eYery size and •-""s'¾.f· -:: • • ,..,. . ...,r , , 
stair nattern you may de- ,. - · ·,,, _ . - Ii" -c·,· -, 1" 
SlI'e.. . ".:'" l • ,.."'; 
You, too, can find how :":-'. ·'!J~·,·.l:':.· .. :· 
r e a s on a b 1 e R o m e- , · • j- ... '.>°',;-
ward Steps are to pur- • · :re · 
chase and the ease with 
which ·they are installei;l. 
,Tust phone 8-1533 · and our 
step consultant, Bill ~fan.n, 
v.ill make a FREE esti• 
mate of the cost of Home- '"'"'•···•"•'·····, 
ward Steps for your house. 
HOMEWARD. STEP · CO. 
l 635 W~t fihh Street 
"Look at your steps 
Phone 8-1 533 
else does" 
On The House 
Rochester 
St. Cloud 
Underground Ga~ Tank 
Becoming More · Common 
· Property Transfers 










· Total 40· 
· WABBANTY DEED · . · Mirinesota 
· Ce·cu E. ·-whe~tofie et -ux· to .kob~rt W. Commun-
Sim0n•·et ux-E'ly .40 .ft, ·of S'ly 140 ff.·. of · · ities i23;154,200 
fractional Bl~k ."A," Plumer•s · Add:; and Eau Glair!i ·249,soo 
J)art ~£ · fI"acti0i:J.at Lot_ s·. :Orew.. l\.fead· · & La '..Crosse 588.660 
Simpsori's _-Lands_ to Winona. . TOtal 87 · 
Ferdinand J. Dintzner .et ux to Roland ., Ctimmunltii>s 
J; Limpert et ux'-Lot • 7, ··stack 6, Davis · · 1n·sfx · 
By DAVID G. BAREUTHER (BTUs). One household niatch; su~~;,,_:, <;,°;di;:,~. et ux t~ cecn E. ·,..·-•1-"-te~·• _____ __._ __ ~-'---'--' 
AP Real Estate Editor bunnn' g c let 1 · t· th · d • Whetstone et m,-Lot • 5, Block· u; ·pa~k . omp e Y· · 0 .· e ·en 1S ·•.'A" Add .. to Winona;' ex. the s•Jy .135 ft. 
Front yard gas wells in the said to produce the equivalent in thertof. · 
form of buried tanks of liqu:ified heat of one .BTU. Liquified petro- A,. Grant Burleigh et ux lo Lloyd A. 
leum gas· has' a rat,·n· g of.2,500 to Young et ux,-S; 11 rods.and 5½ .. ft. of N. petroleum gas are becoming more 28 rOds of E., 10 rods of N'.I!:¼ of NE¼. of 
common as home building contin- 3,200 BTUs per cubic foot. This ~•- z.100-7. · · 
is. h. otter thari maniifactured and . Marie . Riebe et. al to Iver Odegaard et ues to spread into the country far ux-100 ft. by 283 ft. by E'Jy or. Gilmore 
beyond dtv_ · g· as mains. natural. gas, usually . rated at 45Q Valley ro,ad 1n NW¼ >of SW¼ of sec. 29 
to 1 100 of NE¼ of SE¼ of seC.,30-107-7. . Filled froni tank trucks, much • · · · ·. Francis .J. · Marin et . ux to·. <::Ietus N. 
in the way oil is delivered, these Bulk f>uri:liase Rates . Burbach et ux-,-S'Jy 60 ft. of Lot 3, Block 
. d Underground tan"s of· 500· to 1· 5~· Herman J. Dunn. Subd.-. in Goodvlew •. tanks provi e economical storage · · " . • •· · ,.· and part of. Lot n. Rudolph's• Plat, lying 
for a fuel which is kept compressed 000-gallon capacities offer the sw•1y thereof. . .. 
in liquid :form. ' ready to expand to economy of bulk purchase rates. Edward Neeb to Donald F. Siinon,et al 
Whe.n th. is fuel 1·s sold· m· · bulk ·b·y the. -'Lot 10; B.lock 1, Lutheran Add; to Altura,· 
270 times its volume as it is re- ex .. the E'J.y 15 ft. thereof,· · 
I 
leased as gas. . gallon, it costs less than .when pur- Edward Neeh to ·Raymond Hager~'-E'ly 
k ch. ased in smaller. a. moun. ts, :s. iich a.s 15 ft. of Lof 10; Block 1. Lutheran Add. This ma es it possible for house• iv Altura. ·. . · .. · · · 
holden; in locations as remote as -in· the lOO-pound bottles. Robert: G .. Leicht et ux to Robert: Tillman 
vacation lodges•·· Tanks usually cost .!rom $300 -'-Ut B, Glenview Subd. In Winona. 
t """"' · tailed d · d' · · Roy .G. · Wildgrube et·. al ·10 Lyle M. in the woods to'": 0 -,=v ms epen mg on size, Northrup. et ux-,-Lot. 10, Block. 4, Curtis 
use gas for home:· although some dealers lease tanks. Add, to. Winona No. 2. . . . . . 
And of · · th · • d · ·t· Jose~h · Dzwonkowski et . ux to Edward. 
heating or air•: · • course, ere S a 0-l - Daniel. Kukowski-Lot 10, Block 6, Chute'.•· 
conditioning as: yourself angle connected with this Add. ·to Winona. . . . . . . 
Well ·as 'or· kilch-'· gas It's the·· seu:·•-sern·ce cylinde·r Mikola!- Wnuk et me to Peter Wnuk et • · : · · . · · ' al-cN¼ al Lot 8. Block "A." E. ·c. Ham-· 
en ranges and: You probably have noticed a pair ilton's 3rd Add. 'to Winona. . 
other appliances.,.·.•. of these'-not much. bi.gge.r than a Louis. Speltz et ux to Howard·· Anderson 
Co 1 · of · · ted et ux-c-SE¼ and· S½ of S½ · of SE¼ of The fuel is the . llP e ·vacuum Jug~onnee · NE¼ of sec. ~2-100-9;.· W'h cof• NE1/• and 
same liquified with a trailer, or mobile home, as part oi NE1ti of sec. H07•9 •.. · 
th y all th · · ) W 11 1· Marie · Riebe to H. F. Dorn et ux-'-108 petroleum gas, . e • c . em now · · e , peop e n. ·by 283 ft. Jying .E'l:,- of Gilmore v...itey 
called LP gas for who live in trailers like gas stoves; road Jn NW¼ of. sw;~. of sec. 29 and ;n 
h h. h · too. The self .. cservice cylin.ders are NEY• of SE¼ of·Sec. 30-101-1. · s art, w IC IS h d f . . CONTRACT. FOR DEED . 
used in suburban· • an Y or a vacation cottage, . or Iver Odegaard •et ux to: Norman Olson 
and rural •homes Bareuther camp. When one is empty you take et ux~100 ft. by 2113 ft. by E'ly· of mi-
it to the dealer for a fre.s.h •u· pply.· more· Valley road .In .. NW¼ of SW¼ :01 
where you see the familiar twin ° Sec. 29 of. · NE¼ or SE¼ or sec. 30-
bottle-style tanks outside the • 107·7· . · · '-mT CLAIM DEED • .··. ·. · .. · 
house. B · 1d · · w· . . . Berlha. Zander et mar to Vernon ·Barber 
The news in bottled gas-bu- UI . . 1ng 1n . 1nona et al'-L0l8 4, 5 and .6, Block l, sunny-
tane, propane or tank gas-what- ffi:l~;. Acid. in N½ ~t swi.4 of• .seti. IJ• 
ever you chose to call· it-is the 195S dollar volume · · · .$5&3,178 Loulll Speltz et ux lo .Howard Anderson 
tremendous grow_.h of ''-e m· dus Residential ....... ~ . · 134,213 et ux-E½ of NW¼ and· ·part ot E½ of '• w. · - SW1/, lying. N, .of road ;.n Sec. 5-107-9. · 
try paralleling · recent population Commercial · · · · · • · ·' · 34,825 DEVRJ::J; OF »xsTRIBUTION 
S'-'""" 1n· the =n'od srn· ce the Garages. · ... · .. :. . . . . . . 6,840. Martha B, Tews, . decedent;·. to· Robert lllll->. >"' F.· Tews et al'-J\l½ ·0£ NE¼ and SE¼ 0£ 
beginning o! World War II, nearly Public (nontaxable) .. 387,300 NEV, o1 Sec. s.106.g, Lot 7 oE ouuot. 8, 
half of the population increase in New· houses .· ..... : . . . . . 11 . Aud .. Plat of Lewiston uwest. Side." .. 
thi tr • ., · tl · Thej,.. value· · ·, $ 94 500· Edward· ·R. _ Simon:. deceased. to Elmyra S coun Y ()CC\lrr"'-' m OU ymg u . ·· · · · · · · · .- ; 'V. Braaten et al-X>arl ol··NWt.,' ol. SW¼ 
parts of 160 metropolitan .areas. Volume same data 1954 $213,134 of sec. 1,:1-100.0, Jyjng N'Jy or R.R. 
In the same time the output of LP 
gas went up from less than a third 
of a million gallons to more than 
five billion gallons last year. These 
are U.S. Bureau of ·Mines figures. 
Hovse Heating Mostly 
Buried -tanks are used mainly in 
connection with house heating. 
Twin cylinders outside the house 
are adequate to supply a gas stove, 
water heater, incinerator, refrig-
erator .an_d clothes dryer. The rea-
son two are used is to provide an 
automatic switch over when one 
fs emptied and ready for replace-
ment. 
. -· . . . . 
Be sure your wiring ls ade~ 
PLASTERING 
o FIREiPI.AC:ES . 
·Phone 4038. 
. · .... . 
LEON INMAN 
·$11995 
. . , . . . 
.· Coinpleto with :faucet and strainer · 
N~ d(iwri par!!!ent •• •. easy ter1111I 
.. - . . 
Maximum wall strength with no increas<t in. weight. 
Deep locking ino.rtar grooves. 
Truss shape of co.res gives maximum strength and provides 
eas;er handling. 
Formed by vibration under hydraulic pressure and steam cured. 
CONCRETE BLOCK 
COMPANY· 
o You'll be . amazed how reason-
. able·the cost to have the versatility 
of a PREWA Y Bilt-in Gas or Elec 0 
tdc Range in your l<;itchen . • ; 
allo-iving you to take fuU advilntage 
of wall space and floor area. 
UL 
APPROVED 
BUILT-IN IEl!ECTRIC RANGE 
• :. ; with alJ fhese fea+ureS-..: 
o ·waist high full sixe oven'<; 
o Stooping, bending, elim• 
inated. . . . · .. ·. •: 
Eye. h,vel oven control,. 
Non-f,ogging glass oven 
window. 
(Also .Gas ll-lod~Ja Available> 
o Handy ovcm light, 
o. 7-heat, tilt up cooking 
elements. 
· · o Easy i!leaning removable 
drip bowls. 
o Finishell in copper· or 
,ta infeH steel. · 
RANGE OIL BURNER CO • 
Here's the Cabinet Sink of your dreams ••• a Cabinet Sink to 
. sav~ you time; work and effort illl year long. And now ••• fo,. 
a very limited time. , • you can !Jlly it for her at thfs unbeliev4-biy 
low price. Hurry! . .· ··· · · · . : . 
This form of gas is produced by 
oil refineries and natural gas wells. 
1t burns in a. clean, sootless flame 
and yields close to the maximum 
in burning afficiency. For ex-
emple, the American Society of 
Heating and Ventilating Engi'. 
neers rates the combustion effi-
ciency of the three . major fuels 
as about 50 per cent. for coal, 65 
per cent !or oil and 80 per cent 
quate for the num!ier of ap-
pliances and lights you . use; 
Let us give ,.your home a 
· complete electrical check~up I 
O .WIRING e NEW OUTLETS. 
· • Genuine Youngstown Kitchens quality.· • Crumb-cup.strainer ronvert& bowl to dishpan 
'i'i1mls no need to crowd a huge furnace into your 
~nt .•. when this new Lennox «J..o..Boy" can 
give you the finest in fru-ced ail' oil heating, at mmi-
mum cosra.. , , while it snuggles against a wall or :in a 
corner, saving spare wherever it's installed! Its famous 
'Lennox features .indude exclusive Mellow-Warmth 
controls ••• top-notch Micro-Mix burnec ... hand-
some baked-enamel finish .•. '"'wrap-around" radiator 
. for added economy ... and blower ''floated" on rubber 
for super-quiet operation. You get all ti;lese features 
r . .. plus dependable Lennox quality with· every eom-
pa.ct "'Lo-Boy." See than TODAY! 
11Gll~ Ul!6£ST MANUfA1;1uREI\S 
lffll EliSIREERS llf 
ll'fflHli IDTIIIS SmB!S 
Quality Sheet Metal . Works 
ti> 
HAROLD OFENLOCH 
57 'Eas!"Second Street Phone 5792 
for gas. 
Of -course, costs vary from. one . 
section of the country to another, 
depending on transportation and 
other factors. You can get rough 
comparative costs of various fuels 
through their heat content. This is 
measured in British thermal units 
--- I 
Step..by-Step. Help i• Home W.Gng 
• Help m planning 
• Arrangemel'lb-for bm1ding 
• A.tngtnk!nb fur imonl:iug_ 
G ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES ,INSTALLED 
. ' J" • ,•, .. __ .· ' • ' . • . . • 
G .NU-TONE KITCHEN . FANS 
o PERMANENT • tHTING . FIXTURES. 
For the Best in Electrical Service 
. . PHONE 4571f . 
. . . . . . ·, ·. :·"-,(, .• , •• ,,}•·••······ . .· . . .· . . i . ·, . . . .. : . ·. 
By-all meaR$ see the wonderful MW gro41p of ·. 
1955~etStndardilumber<ompany 
See ffle new 8$1· .. ~·. t Fettdi. ·• . .·. . . . . . 
• Loolc O¥er the latest in new con,eniences 
• Learn about S11..art ways to economize · 
Stady ftfP#. ~pac:e-r,a~ arrangements . 
~ tt.e. --~ ~ . 
. Stop at Stadanf Land:,cr • ~ • . .· . . . . 
If it's ffl9'C com~t. wc'I COCftt to your home. 
• One-piece,. Acicl-res.istillg, porcelain-enameled 
. . steel top'.· Leakprocif, easily cleaned · · 
• Easy-swinging, sound-deadened doors · 
• Recessed toe and knee space for comfortable . 
standing . 
o Youngstchm Kitchens Food Waste Disposer 
· easily, installed · . 
· . . · . . forthls oenuiil& ·· · 
Young,town kitchens 5411 Cal:lnet Sln" 
· Complete with faiiret cind ,trainer• 
Cl Big twin drainboards · . 
0 Hvge underminet ·· 
storage· space· 
0 Swinging niixll?f"fliucet, 
guaranteed 5 years 
C 2 spacious drawers 
· Regular 
·$189.95 .. ,; ..•..•... : 
· R~gular . · · $89. 95 
$129.95 •.· .. :........... . . • ... · 
MONDAY, APRIL 2~, 19S5 
By A. F. SHIRA 
'MUMS' FO~ LATE'' 
FALL COLORING 
. }T may seem a little out of place 
' to be talking about growing 
------------ chrysantlrnmums ior fall coloring 
ITOO L TI-PS! 
when the spring season is just 
starting, but to have them for full 
enjoyment in September and Octo• 
her to blend in \\ith other fall 
colorings, they should be -planted 
'early. 
[ The hardy chrysantbemums have 
1 been developed over a period of 
j years for earliness and size of bloom. Xow there are varieties 
Oovble Dvty can be ob- i 0£ long stemmed ones suit.a.ble for 
tained from a hand saw by cuttings that start blooming in 
:rnundi!J;; its end and filing and 'Senrember and have flowers meas-
setting teeth in it. The Ameri- 1 urmg three inches across. The 
can Builder. t:ade publication, foliage of the "mums" has a frag-
suggests this as a .ha:ody gim- ranee all its own and is unmis-
mick starting saw cuts in ply- takable when the .cut flowers are. 
wood, floor5,- etc. in the house. In the late iall the 
111 : foliage takes on tints of crimson 
:>PER.ATES BAKERIES !giving additional beauty_ to the cut 
.- . Dowers_ We have _picked the 
A.RCADL.\. \\ 1s. (Spec1alJ-::.f;r. blooms in the late fall with snow 
rnd ?ur-s. Burdett 2\Iyers and chil-. on the around Even partially open-
:!ren ha,e returned_ to !11ercer. '. !f,d bud; will develop freely in the 
i'>1s., wher~ th7y -will operat~ a · house and will last ior dnys. 
nkery durmg tne summer. ~Iyers : -t· • ,· 
and tis brother. Geral~ 2\!yers,, In ~ddiuon ,o th_e.,taller ~o\\ing 
have operated a bakery at Inde- form~ ?f the __ hardJ mums, there 
pendence this winter. Gerald My- are .~o" ~011 mg bus~,Y types ~own 
ers ha.s purchased his brother's as cushion mums, or as azal-_ 
share of tbe business and now eam~s." These. are very fr~e 
operates bakeries here and at In- blcommg and at times make solid 
dependence mounds of colol', but they have 







Build lasting bewty int.o your 
lawn wiih \"ertag:reen't Ar-~ 
.inow-·s c~mplete, ·bett,er.bal1 
anced plant food. New lawns,,:\ 
o1d lawns, G1l lawns thrive orl!. 
Veriagreen because it feeds 
thr-ee ways-roots, stems and 
blades. Vertagreen provides. 
the nutrients essential for, 






Armour 'Fertilizer Works 
Winona, Minnesota 
lar as tbe taller growing sorts as 
l'ut flower~. As a -rule they bloom 
earlier and thus add length to the 
blooming season. 
No perennial border hai: a 
satisfactory completeness, un• 
less it c0cntains some hardy 
· chrysanthemums. If there is 
sufficient room in the garden, 
they can be .grouped by them-
selves and with tne wide range 
in siies, typu and colon now 
obtainable very J:)leasing effects 
can be produced. 
In purchasing- plants buy potted 












The Modern.· Block! 
' . Build Better With 
AYLITE BLOCKS 
Oval cores for greater strength ••• 
The block with th.e mortar groove. 
0 FOR IHSULATIOt-1 CHOOSE WAYLITE. 
e BUILDINGS_ ARE RIGHT WITH WAYLITE 
G~ a FREE estim.ate before you build 
- Manufactured and Sold By -
East End Coal & 
Cement Products Co. 
901 East Sanborn Street Phone 3389 
fi@hf ., A 
•1 
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. . 
. ~leeper:Steadies ._. · 
Posts lor Gate · 
... · . '·. . .· ._:, .··· 
By AP Newsfeature• 
• The · strength of · gate- posts · for 
a garden gate is largely under-
. ri-~::e~ · of sc~~;cj~ini!':0~ l~~ei • : ;;;~~~~;::~~;~;;;;;;~;~;~:~a;· A~dritw .. C. Lang ::::::~c,:::,;:":::',;:::~:::::::::~,;::EJ,::2;~~'.:~~; . . 
. ends of the two posts provides the w kl With c · · · · sfrongestsupp<;.1rt; . . .. __ . · • · or ns I oncrete _ ·.. harden in the hot sun; cover it 
Specifications Jor- : sturdy gate Do ••. r~member that when in· with straw, burlap or canvas, 
posts, according to Jbe National structions call for a 1·2·3. mix, it sprinkling the covering every day 
Lumber. Manufacturers •Associa• means one part of cement, 2 parts for a week or more. · · . · 
tion, are 4. by 4-inch lumber with of sand and 3 parts of: crushed Pon't ·, , . , make a .concrete 
a i- by 6-inch board used for the stone or iITa'vel. · . . _ patch level with the surrounding 
sleeper. Posts and sleeper should Do .. ; , be certain thatthe surface,_ as it will shrink during 
·. be · of . · decay-resist~nt or . treated concrete has . completely hardened the drying. .• . • ._. 
wood. . · · - ··. ·. ·. · ·· .· before removing any wf>Od~n, f(}rms ._ \ ' - a . . . _.· ._· .· 
The usual practice is io set ;....which .often means a wait•of as 'Alt~ough tin is softer than cop-
gate posts at least a third of their much as 10 days. : . ··. _ per, the addition of a. -little titi. to 
length below ground. In addition to. Do ,. ; ; pear in :mind that strong copper creates bronze which · is 
that depth, th-ey should ahvays ex- concrete is made ·with just-enou·gh harder tha11 either metal, 
~nd below any • known local- frost water to make it . workable; .Joo -
1
;_:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:.:.:,~:,:.:,:.:,:,:,:,:_-
lme. · much water weakens the finished 
.· .·-. . . • ·. . .-. job. .·. . . . . .· . . 
PAJNT JOB FOR HEAD . .. . Do . , . remove efflorescence (a .. 
The new cold wave permanents- whitish dePQsit) from concrete ·by . 
while :wonderful /or your ha:ir - applying Jl mixture of one Plitt of · 
c~n be t~ugh on bobby pins, Spe- m1;ll'iatic acid to 8 l)arts ~f wa~r. _· 
c~al. coatings •are applie_d .to the ?smg rub~er. · glov~s ,while domg · · 
pins tQ prevent the !:hemicals .used _ it ·and· bemg · certam J!) . wash:-. oH 
in giving permanents from . l'Mct •. the _· solution immediately · .. with 
ting with the .metal and causing fresh water. · . _ . . 
streaks in the hair. · · . Do .. -1. u,se a wooden trowel 
. _· .. · ... :•··· ...... •· ,· ·. :· .· . when a_ rough surface is desired 
·· THEY DU~ FOR PAINT . · .·· on .fresh concrete; a steel trowel 
;Before the begi,nrung of-recorded- when a· sinooth'~urface _ is wanted, 
.history, paints were- no more than --
natµral deposits 01 colored earth Don't , . , , forget that : if con• 
found in many parts of the world Crete is· j)otired• or· worked .in a 
_ and · combined with. a Iiguili .. Even temperature . below ' .. 32 d~grees 
. ·today, these .colored earths. or pig. Fahrenheit, it Will have· a tendency 
· ments are stiU used in paint mak- to be. brittle when it ·harclens. ·. _ 
ing. · · Don't , . ; . neglect to cure cone 
• · crete; which simply means taking , 
VAPOR IS VICOUS some means to prevent it· from 
Whenever the. water vapor that drying too quickly.·. . . ·. 
accumulates within a household . Don't . •: . allow . concrete 
strikes . a · ·. surface . that's cold . .;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;, 
eMugh; it i!ondenses into w11ter. 
If interior. surfaces are cold enough 
to cause condensation; the decora~ 
Think 
. tion 'QJI them CaIJ. be spoiled in this · POWER JAWN MOWEi:tS 
Treat your home to 
. .· -BEIICITIFl/t. -·· --
·. _· iMPERIAL 
raa• 1s 
r B£ECTl(JJ:AL-
,,~~ -, "~- ,,-. , . - --, . 
IUl}lpll•• I f1Htur11 · .... ~~ ........ EL_-...,_. 
Enjoy .relaxing comfort! Ens . 
joy lower -fuel bills! Enjoy 
dependable, troublC:.£rM he11t-
. ing • ; • with one of our 
Waterbury furnacesi, 
. ._ _ · manner. Moisture vapor :can also 
For A Narrow Lot and a small family, this hom;e with only? make its way into the cool hidden 
two bedrooms -is planned for economical construction. Living spaces inside the wall,s, then c,on, 
room is at the rear, yet the house could be turned so the right dense and soak .sheathmg a~d tim~ ·ct f · · · . . · . · . . . - . · bers that. may eventually rot and 
51 e o this plan faced the. street, if preferred. This 1s Plan · weaken. As the moisture continues· 
H-371AP by the Homograf Co., 11711 E. Eight Mile Rd:, EastDetroit, its course ouhvard from within the 
Mich. The- house covers 1,137 square feet .and contains Q3,051 · house, it can .get under exterior 
cubic feet, with basement. · · paint, making it bHstE!r and. peet 
. ·• . •. . . . 
better results than old root stalks. 
If you have been growing "mums" 
you can increase your own supply 
by taking cuttings, or by dividing 
the crown. In planting, the soil 
should be well drained and heavily 
enriched with well•rolted manure, 
or a balanced fertilizer; for . they 
thrive on plenty of food and mois• 
ture. The plants should be set so 
the top of the crown of the roots 
is at -the soil level, They ean be 
planted about eighteen inches 
apart and should be watered thor• 
oughly. 
Frequent. shallow cultivation is 
desirable to keep down weeds and 
to conserve moisture. A good 
mulch will· be beneficial. They 
should receive II good watering 
during a dry spell .. Just before 
!}le buds ·form additional feeding 
m the form of a liquid fertilizer 
or side dressing, will make .strong: 
er plants and give larger blooms. 
Since they grow about two 
feet tall, they blond In u 11 
background for ether flowers, · 
or can be used in· front of the 
:\hrub border. When planting 
theM br.111' ii\ Wlind ~lit thi'!y · 







ECONOMY P~ue1~~~~ & 
1113 West Haward St. 
JACK SHERMAN 
G~neral Contracting 
You Should Have 
I 00 Amp_.· Servic~I 
Whether you're building or 
remodeling, · insist upon 
,· 
the bigger load of electri-
city that all the riew mod. 
em appliances require, 
Pt-.one 5512 For. Details! · 
KLINE 
£1£CTKIC 
when other flowers 
killed by, frost. 
The require 'Very little winter 
The first railroad locomotive to 
reach America came from Eng-
land in 1829, but there is no: recs 
or~ tbat. it wa:; ev_ei: operated jn 
this country, · · protection, and.· generally· a. light 
covering· of loose litter. is suffi~ 
cient Sometimes w~ just b'r!lak 
off the remaining stems and use 
them along with. a few leaves as 
cover. after the ground has· frozen. 
Do not cover them .so heavily that 
the material will· mat down· and 
smother the plants .. Too much pro-
tection .is worse _than none, ·· 
If you have not yet seen the 
magnolia in .bloom in Woodlawn 
Cemetery as mentioned in our 
article of .last. Friday, try and get 
o".'er • there this · week. · Its beauty 
will . repay YOJJ for your time and 
trouble, and· perhaps inspire you 
to get one for your O\Y.!l yard. , · 
. W.hit• i . ~ -$5.50 · 9111 •. 
Colors mixeil to-your choice. · · 
.WEAVER &;·SONS· 
()pen Evenings 
60f E. 7th St. :. . Phone 4414 
''f!P .· 
Free .E stim11tes 
ARTHUR. R. NELTON 
General Contrci~for .cind BuUcler·. 
Ph~11.e 8-2688 Winona 
Residence: Minnesota City ·· 
·~-
6~.ri·tDEBiiNW·&~iiiCHiR~~ 
. · PAINTING -·_ PAPERING · ·· -.· .. · 
W~LL WASHING .. -: WALLPAPER CLEANING·.:· 
Free Estimates 
IT COSTS NO MORE TO CALL AN . .. 
EXPERIENCED CARPENTER fOR YOUR 
. . ·. . . . : . ·. ': . . .. 
General· Con$trL1cflon Work · 
RemodeHng, New Building, Siding end Ro~fina 
Installation, Up. to 36 months to pay.. · · 
Give your w_alls a~ !llow · 
_ .. . with famous . ·. . · . . · - -. 
_· JANNEY·BEST-:~-J.k,.· 
the amazing enamel ·._· ·• ·· ·· . · 
. that's tough and 
· washa61e as tile!-· 
. . . .. . ' . _. :· 
. One co~t of this 
wonderfUl quick-. ·· 
drying·· enamel 
covers practicaly any ._ . 
surface! Magic-Flo is perfect . . 
· for b~ths, kitchens, furniture--
it stays beautiful·througb·.years 
of wear and washing! 
. Chaos~ from 
·. 19 brilliantly 
. . beautiful . 
coloral. 
Hundreds . of smart. l~ng-wearing .·. 
guaranteed washabl~ wallpapers to , 
choose from . . ., artd everyone a 
genuine Imperial · creation • • '• 
priced to fit your pocketbook. . 
-WINONA PAINT 
& GLASS CO. 
"Your Color Carousel Store" 
55.57 West s~~ st; 
Phone U52 · W• Daliva, 
•SPRING: fu:-up : and paint,up 
· time.. usually brings around 
some type of floor finishing, too. 
You can'!really do just half a job 
and let your floors so. If refinish~ 
ing the floors in your house is one 
of the Jobi you have lined up, we 
suggest you try Piaton; Piaton ill 
_a. • I 1-
a revolutionary tiew _type of floot 
finish that will-· outlast . varnish. s · 
times. as long. The base of Pllltoll 
i8 an acetate and if you didn°t 
use the secret in it, it would never 
~et up. Just stay tacky. The secret . 
is a little· b<lttle of cbemlcat · that 
when. mixed· with Platon sets it 
up into a hard glossy 1111rface that _ ·
won't chip or peel, never disc0Ior1 
the wood and never needs waxing. · 
We have had a sample- board down 
her~ th.11.t we ha:d Platon applied · 
to and we have used it for dcimon• 
stration purposes-. I don't -· know 
how long we have had· it but it's --
on Oak flooring· and it ha11 yet to 
. ' 
. . . $7.50 ecich · 
.. · $10.00 each 
· Siberian Arbor···VHae · 
. ' -. ' . . 
15 to lU in, , , $4.00 each 
18 to 24 in . .. $5.50 ecich 
. . ' . ·. : . . ' . . 
· -·. Prramldal Arbor Vitae' 
30 _to 36 in; . • 4.00 each . 
3 to 4 ft. • .. , $,5;,5Q egc;h . 
,4 to 5 ft; , . . . $7:SO each 
5 ·to 6 ft ... / Sl 1.00 each_ 
. · --•·.·Savin <Juniper . 
· . l2 to 18 in •.• $4.50 each 
· 1 s. to 24' in •. • , $6.00 each. ._ 
24 to 30:ln •.. $7:so each . 
· -· Pfitzers · Juniper 
18 to 24 ln. · .. $6.S0 each 
··< ·24: to ·30 in; ;; • $7,50 ecich 
30 to. 36 in, ; • $9.00 each 
· Coneolor.-:-Fir.: -. __ 
2- to 3 ft.. . . . $6 . .50 each 
· 3 ·,o- 4. ft •.•. $10,00 eac;h 
. -~ -· 
. Coltrado Blue Spruce . · 
: 30 to 36 in'. • $10.00 each 
31/2 to 4 fi. · •. $1~.00 ~a,h 
··_Dundee J,niptr 
15 to 18 in. , • _$3.25 each 
24 ta 30 in ••• $7.00 each 
.· 30 to 36 in. . . $8.00 each 
. 36 to 42 in ••• $9.50 eath 
· 42 to 48 in •. $12.00 each · · 
. Hetzi Juniper 
. . . . 
18 to 24 in; , , $6,50 ecu;h 
·Black. Hills Spruce · 
. l ~ to 18 in, .. $2;00_ each 
18 to 24 in. • • $3.S0 each 
24 to 30 ii\. •• $5.00 ·each 
30 to 36 in. , • $6.50 each 
-tlorway. Spruce .. 
15 to l 8 in. : . $4.50 ea.th 
18 to 74 in. . . $6.50 each · 
discolor. · 
Our demonstration on It la to 
whack it with a hammer. Of 
course the dire result is . a .· great' 
big dent. But, the amazing result 
is that you cannot chip the Pfaton .. 
out of that hammer mark. Varnish 
would· easily chip away. from .the 
edge -and down in t,be . mark but 
not Platon .. This shows that Platon 
:not only. builds up _a. hard ·and dur• 
able wearing surface but also pene. 
trates and protects even when the 
finish. bas been wom. Should 
Platon wear -away in any heavy 
traffic apot on your floors, and this 
believe me is .going to take some 
time,-but when it does finally wear 
away you can easily fix· up that 
spot . without doing the whole floor. 
agatn; Sand the spot and fill in with 
two coats and then. go over the· 
whole floor with one coat a:nd .. it's 
all set.·· 
Platon must-and we emphasize 
this-be tised on either new floors 
or. thoroughly sanded old fioors. All 
the olil finish must be removed 
down to the bare. woo_d. Platon will 
not go over any old finishes; So, 
if you want a floor YllU- can .be · 
proud to hav~ showing; finish . it 
up with Plawi,. There's a: lot more 
that could be written· about Platon -
but if you're interested·· just give 
us a ring sometime or better yet 
stop in 11nd Jet us show you the 
samples; • Seeing certainly con-
vinces that there is no better finish 
than J>Iaton. · 
We have one of the finest 11tocu 
of trellis in town right now. Trellis 
and corner fences and those tittle 
bitty live fences that are so popular 
fot: . around shrubs · and bushes. 
These trellises are made by an old 
established firm ~ the trellill mak- · 
· ·J. • · ·· · ·· y · · · · ing -business. The Adelphian Mills · 
:· apanese . 8W . of .Holly,· Michigan. The·se are all . 
Spreading-._ .. · finely manufactured and certainly · 
1_ s to l_ 8 in. $ 11 .OO. oa,h. _ will do justice to any · yard they are put in. We have different types . 
Upright.;_; _ . _ . and sizes to fit any .want. And we 
24 to 30 in. $15,00 og~h also· hav@ these papular Fan Trel-
. lises .in two different . siies. We 
- Intermediate-,;,-:- invite you to come down and look - · 
l S to 24 in. $13.50 each . these Trellises over and take your · 
Aiso_ a C~inplete Line of Generaf Nursery_· Stock , - pick. All set up :nd painte_d. 
Th_· .... e_·. -  ·_ .. Pf e_ .. · ·_ ,_·ff._. e·. r_•. ·_· .. N_.•.· ,Ur_.:. S_ .•er_-_--, .. -·.. ~~.rcl:t\\~:~:!e~a;:li~~i! .. 
rabbit- heaven •. She didn't come 
· · ·· · · · · ·· · · back to talce care oLthem. Well, 
maybe next .Easter; but if I know 
~ ffi W. Second _St •.. _ 
, ._ _________ ....;, _ _,.-;;... ... _.;... _________ _.11....,.,. _________ ,..111111mm:11ml!IID=•-clm11mmiiillllllid rabbits, it will be soonerJhan that. 
·,'f-. 
Paga 14 
ST. MARY•S WHIPS GUSTIES 5-3 
brake: 16 Innings, ERA-
By RALPH REEVE 
Daily News Sports Editor 
The Sr. 1lfary's Red.men added 
nctory l\"o. 2 to their 1955 bid 
for a repeat Minnesota College 
Conference bas€ball title as Joe 
Shrake throttled a veteran Gus-
tarns Adolohus team in a 5-3 
_game Saturday afternoon at 
Terrace Heights. 
l\"ext on tap for Coach Max 
3Iolock's Redmen is a doubl~-
header Tuesday afternoon at 
Terrace Heights against 3Iacal-
ester. 
~1olock said the starting role 
in the nine-inning first game at 
1 n.m. will go to either Tony 
Spilittc, Gene Biewen or John 
Sanders. Shrake is assigned the 
seven-inning nightcap. 
Saturday's .game was a well• 
pitched one ·on both sides, but 
the effectiveness of Shrake and 
timely hitting by his St. Mary's 
te'.lmmates resulted in a tri• 
umph :for the Redmen, currently. 
2-0 jn tl:Je conference. 
Shrake' s conference 1•ecord i5 
likev.ise 2-0 as he nitched seven 
scoreless innings fu St. :Mary's 
onroing 20-0 victory over Augs-
b;rg. 
He ran his scoreless .inning 
litring to 14 frames in tbe Gus-
tav~s game before the visitors 
"broke through with an unearned 
run in the eighth and two more 
unearned tallies in the ninth. 
.~ far as earned-nm a,erages 
go, Shrake's ERA for 16 innings 
of conference play stands at 0.00. 
The diminutive porlsider, who 
has signed an intention to pitch 
for the Winona Chiefs this sum-
mer, ,_alked four batters. struck 
out nine and scattered six sin• 
gles in claiming the vfotory. 
St. :.'l!ary's got only seven hits 
off tlie offerings of Carlton An-
0 
derson. the Gustavus starter. 
Dale Penning, who relieved An-
derson in the eighth, set the 
:;ide dov.-n in order. 
Batting star for St. Mary's 
Saturday was freshman first-
sacker Duane Kuehl; wbo got a 
single and triple in fou; trips to 
the plate and drove in' !our o! 
St. Mary's five runs, giving him 
six-for-12 in St. Mary's three 
games dnce the Southern trip, 
and two triples and nine RBIs 
over the same span. 
St. Mary's jumped to a 2--0 lead 
in the !itst inning. Lea.do££ bat-
ter Ken Monaco walked and 
after Ep Holten flied out. was 
forced at --second with Shrake 
gaining first on a fielder's choice. 
Dick Kuehl. sophomore bro-
ther of Duane, strollecl. The 
• • • 
BOX SCORE 
gy. MARY'S (3) Gli5TAYliS !3) 
ab h po a ab·h po a 
Monaco.u 3 .2 l O lllann.2b 5 o 3 : 
Ho!ten,rf 2 o I o ·westphal,cl 4 3 3 o 
Shnke,p 2 0 0 3 Schle[5lcy ,&& 5 % 2 l 
D!KuellJJf l 1 o o .MUBser,3b · s - o o o 
DuKnehl,lb 4 2 8 O Erkenof1,e 4 1 ? e 
Donov an.c 4 l) ll D Tobaben.Jf 4 0 1 0 
Hibbs.21> 4 0 0 3 Da-ns,rf .'1. 0 .'1. 0 
Spl!:clno..u 4 1 3 0 Goldberg,Ib 3 0 5 l 
SzumwJI l 1 l o And~non,p l. o I ; 
- - - - Pennlng,p o o o o 
TotalJ :l2! 7 Zl 6 a•:Bratt 1 o o o 
· b-Johnson · 1 O O 0 
Totals aG & ~· 7 
1-Flied oot far Darn in 9th. 
!>-Struck out for Goldberg in 9th. 
GUSTAVUS . . . . . • . . . • 000 000 01.Z- 3 6 2 
ST. MARY'S ........ 200 030 OOX- ~ 7 ;i 
R-Monaco, Holten, Shrake !I., Dick Kuehl, 
!dann Z, Peanlng. E-Monaco .'1., Rih!Jo, 
Erkenoff, Anderson. RBI-Dick Kuehl, 
Dua11e KuMI 4. M.onn. Westphal, Schlefm. 
2.B-S:rumla.s, Dick Kuehl, Sparracino. JB 
-Duane Kuhl. SH-Holten. SF-Diek 
Kuehl. LOB-St. Maiys 6, Gusta~ 10. 
BB-Shnlte l. Anderson 4. SO-Shrake 
9, Andenpn l, Penning .'/.. HO--Shrake 6 
iD 9: .>.r.d=11 4 In 1: Penning 0 ln 1. 
R-ER-Shrake 3-0, Anderson 5•5, Penning 
0--0. HEP-Holten (by Anderson>. PB--
Donovan. Winner-Shrake. Loser-Ander-
son.. U-Leahy,. Kujak. T-2;01. 
0 rosse 
By BOB ZIEBELL 
Daily News Sports Writu 
The Winona State Warriors 
made their home debut at Jeffer-
son Field Satm-day afternoon but 
Jost 4·0 to La Crosse State Col-
lege: · 
The Warriors were held to four 
scattered ruts bv La Crosse 
chucker Pete :McComb who went 
the distance. 
It was· the f,r$t game of six 
that the Warriors were held hi 
less tnan eight runs. 
y',a=ior pitchers Jack McGrath 
and Lee pau1 limited ihe La Crosse 
nine to only four hits also, but 
tv,o of them ill- the fourth inning, 
combined 1\ith McGrath'~ orur 
walk and a Warrior miscue in the 
field, lied to three of the Wi.scon-
:!!'.in Peds' runs. 
The other run came in the lliili 
'nning when :Newall Nelson got his 
~econd successiye hit .off McGrath. 
lt landed inches inside the right-
field foul line and rolled to the 
tennis court fence for a home run. 
)lcGra,h started by striking out 
the first five IDl'Il he faced. He led 
off by stri.\ing out catcher Biehle 
of La Crosse on three pitches, and 
1truck him out t"°ice later. 
· 3-J:cGrath struck out nine, walked 
only one and gave up three hits 
in his six inning chore. Paul 
struck out one walked one and 
gave up one hit in three innings 
on the ruoll!ld. 
Slow ball ;:,itrner McComb 
gave the Warriou ½rouble. 
younger Kuehl stepped . up !nd 
smacked a two-run triple to deep 
centerfield. · 
The score remained 2-0 until . 
the St. :Mary's half of the fifth. 
With . one out, Monaco singled 
and Holten moved him· to second 
when hit by a. pitched ball_ 
The . Gustavus catcher's at-
tempt to pick Monaco off second 
sailed into. the outfield, sending 
Monaco and Holten to second and 
third. Shrake walked, loading 
the bases. . . . 
Dick Kuehl lolled . a sacrifice 
fly to centerfield, scoring Moil• 
:aco, and Duane followed with a 
two-run single to right. 
Gustavus got · a run · · in the 
eighth on. two errors arid. a• walk . 
and two more runs in the ninth. 
With two out in the ninth, 
Shrake walked the pitcher, Pen• 
ning, . who took second on ari 
error on . leadoff . batter Toni . 
Mallil'li grounder to third. 
Bill Wieczorek, Warrior first 
baseman twice slammed out balls 
that went far down the :right field 
line only to C:UrYe foul ior long 
strikes. Oilier Warriors met the 
ball well, but a La Crosse man was 
always where tbe ball was hil 
FOLLOW THROUGH •.• The completion of . despite his 5•8, 140-povnci frame, he's able 
s.tHm the ball. (Daily News Sports photos) 
NITE OWL LEAGUE . 
1. · Xea-Ien Klub .AlleY-1 
Shra ke's delivery illustrates the extent to which 
he ;et1 his bady into his motion; arid explains how, 
•·. . . w . . !'.; . 
Llncoln ·lllsurance ....•. , . , ••.. 33 ,..,,,,-., 
B.addad'11 .. Cleaners • ~ ••••.••• :~zs·· 17 
Jen'a ·~a.vern•···.-··••·••···•·~:~28.·· ·19 
TlM New Oak, ............... 25. 2& The ·warriors went into the game 
with six men hitting at better than 
a .~DO clip. and came out.v.ith only 
t.hr2e topping th!l.t mark-Jim 
Sendelbacr,~ who went hitles~ in 
two times at bat., Jim :!>liner, who 
Braves Start oad 
Elks· J)Oea .. :· ....••••. · .......... ~zz .2!3 
K1'wpee Anne"x ..••.•• ~ ....... ;.JS ·2"l. · 
Cozy .co~el'ette• .... ~ ......... ~.14- .. ·s1 
The Paint Depot , •.• , ........ 14 3f 
. 1 ·Z 3 Total 
Llnc<>ln. J111;ur1111ce . : .. 870 810 827' . 
hit once in four tries. and Pete MILWAUKEE· es-The Milwau• 
Polus who did the same. kee Braves left tod. ay for New 
)IcGratb had faced only 10 men 
until the fourth inning and had York and the start of a 13-game 
struck out seven of theni when' road series. 
· ~elson led off th-e inning mth a Despite their idleness when Sun-
single, the first hit. day's game with the St. Louis 
Jim ~Iason. sacrificed, but Cardinals was . rained out, the 
catcher Frank Jaszewski of the Braves are a half game closer to 
Warriors erred on the throw to league leading Brooklyn than they 
first and both runners were safe. weree after edging the Cardinals 
~IcGrath struck out cleanup .hit- Saturday afternoon 5-4, 
far Joe Richardson, but gaYe up a The Dodgers lost to the New 
base on bails. his only one of the York Giants 11-10 Sunday to put 
game. to Rich Mettlach to con- the second place Braves 2½ games 
ge.;! the bases with one out. behind, · instead of Saturday's 3. 
Merle Evenson promptly Bobby Buhl who was scheduled 
drilled a single to right field to p1tch Sund~y, will open ior the 
to score Nelson and Mascn. Braves against the Giants at the 
Da;-e Sprittmater follo·wed v..i.th 
::,.a sacrifice . fly to score tire . other 
,un of the mnrng. 
The fomth run of the game came 
in the next inning when Nelson 
~lammed a hit down the right :fi~ 
0 0 0 
BOX SCORE 
L~ CROSSE 1.P ln:S"O~-A. STATE (0} 
ab 11 J)a l 
Biebit;c ~ 0 3 1 Grebin.If 
::'\el5on,Jb :I : z o :triner .• ss 
]l.fa_~on,ss 3 o 2 2 Danes,30 
.Rich'.snn~:!:> 4 o 5 .2 w·czo.rek.,lb 
~en1achJ": 3 l O \!' Polus.c! 
E't·e!ls.O::t~lb -4 l 11 O Ja.s:ze"WskLe 
Sp'::na!e:r,cf 3 o 3 O );ardiello.Jf 
P.a...rn.puch.li 3 O l O Chrtst'"son..lf 
McComb .. -;, 3 {l O 5 Beb-erg..2b 
- - - - ~n'baeh,2b 
Totw 30 4 2i JO )!cGratll,p 
P;;ULp 
lb h ~o I 
4 1 i 0 
4 l o 4 
4 11 0 4 
4 010 0 
4 l l D 
~ 11D 0 
1 0 1 0 
l O 1 D 
0 0 l 0 
2 0 3 0 
l O O 2 
l O O O 
Totals ~ 4-:; 10 
L\ CROSSE ... 000 310 000- 4 4 1 
»IXOXA STATE .... 000 000 000- 0 4 3 
R-:'.'.;elscn 2. =son. ::11etUach. E-Rich• 
am.sen. Danes-. J~ewst:i, Beberg. RBI 
-EY<"llSCn 2. x.~on. S;,rittma.U!l'. :HR-
Xelson. SH-::IIason. Sprtttmatu; Pam• 
PUC!l, ).IcGrath. DP-~ta..son to Richard· 
son to E,·enson; :\Iic.er to Sendelbach to 
l\"1~c:zorek... LOB-La Crosse 4_, ·wmona 6. 
BB-,.;.:McGratll. Paul. !.kComl> 2. S0-
?,'ic-Graei ~. Paul~ !.1cCo::nb -3. 1!0--Ye-
Grath 3 for -< in £, P=l 1 ~r O 1" ~: 
'.M...C,,,nb ~ !er O in ~. HPB-Ja.szew!ki 
,07 :-.reeo~b.1• "t\Jreler..;_~IcComb. Loser-
McGraU>. 1.7-Gro!kowski and Malolke. 
T-2:00. 
Gophers Share 
Big Ten Lead 
CHICAGO ~ - Minnesota and 
Michigan jumped into first place 
in the Big Ten. baseball race over 
the · weekend while highly rated 
Wisconsin dropped .into the cellar • 
?.'Gnnesota got off to a flying 
start with a 12-8 victory over llii-
nois in their opener Friday when 
Rog Anderson hit a grandslam 
home run in the loth inning. 
Toe Gophers then swept a 
doubleheader from Purdue, 3·1 and 
4--0. Anderson also homered in 
Saturday's second game. 
Michl_gan bounced Northwestern 
Friday, 5-2, before whacking Wis-
consin-Saturday-, 3-1 and 11-4. Wis-
consin., bolstered by · returning 
regulars from last year's team 
whkh finished second to Michi-
gan State, aJso lost its opener, Ww-
ing to the Spartans, 14-8: . 
Polo Grounds TUesday night. Jlfost 
likely he will be opposed by John• 
ny Antonelli, former Brave, whc 
had a 2· 1 record against 111ilwau-
kee last year. 
After Wednesday afternoon's 
game l\ith the· Giants. the Braves 
have tllree games at Philadelphia, 
two at Brooklyn, and three each 
at Pittsburgli and St. Umis. 
So far this. season the Braves 
have won seven and · lost three 
for a .700 mark. 
Afer ten games last year they 
were in a fourth -place tie with the 
Giants with a 5·5 record. 
As a team, the Braves ate hit-
ting at a .277 clip, compared with 
. 251 last season. 
Minnesota City 
Benefit Tonight 
A benefit dance and dinner 
will be held tonightat the Oaks 
by the Mii£esota City Baseball 
Association.---The affair will 
featured roast pig garnished 
· with an· apple." There will be 
dancing to the music of the 
Don Roth Trio. The affair is 
. being held to raise moriey for 
· the Minnesota City entry in the 
Hiawatha ~. Valley Baseball 
League. · 
Kewpee Annex ........ 87:i. 743. · 617 
. The New Oaks .•• ; ... 801 785 863 
At this time last spring Bobby The· Pajnt Depot ; •• ; ... 769 789. 698. · 
Thomson was. still .·_laid up. with . a_ Elks·· Does • · · · · • • • ·; • • 829 826 · 805 CO%y COJ'lleretteg .. ; • • • • 692 805 795 
broken ankle. .. Haddad·s·c1eaners •.. , 786 799 890 
Jen's Tavern ...... · ... 832 · 756 683 2271 
Now he's .. leading .the league High single game:· Leona Lubinski, 255; 
WI.th l_7 runs b.atted- rn' ,· .i"c_ lud_i"g HiglJ. three-game : series; Leona Lubinski, = = Haddad•s Cleaners, 593. . lt!gh team single· 
two1 homers, and hitting .325. · ga,ne: Haddad's Cleane,s, .. 890.. High • team· .. series: . Lincolr;t lllJiurance. ..2508. 
On the defensive· . · side, · ·the. 500 bowlers:. Leona Lubinski, 593. Lonnie 
Braves pitching earned run av~r- Kuhlman, ~78; :nette Balley, ~21; Eleanore 
Loshek,·· 515; · ··Errorless;· ·Leona ·Lubinski.: 
age now is 2.51 compared with 256; Lonnie. Kuhlman, 2:13. 
2. 77 in 1954. 
Some Milwaukee men have· low-
er batting averages than usu:iL 
Eddie Mathews, for instance, who · 
hasn't bit his first homer .of the 
year and has clicked for. only two 
RBl's. ..U this stage last year he 
had driven in nine runs and swat, 
ted four homers . 
Braves Return 
Gorin to •Toledo 
MILWAUKEE (All-Charlie Gorin, 
pitcher who came up· to· the· Mil-
waukee Braves ·last season from 
Tol!!do of the American Associa• 
. . . . 
VICTORY LEAGUE. 
Kesle:rs Klnb ·· Alleys . 
w.·. L. 
WlnonSL: Printing Co.· .•. , ..... 3' 211 
Markle Oil Co., ,:"." .• , ..•....•. l!9 25 
Schmidt'• Betii' •.• .•.•••..•. -~ .. 281/: 25J.,i. 
Marigold Dair,-: •. .:._ •• .-.~ •• .-.. .-~.27¼ 23½ 
11.h.tn· r.an1m· :· .... -" .. ~ ... ~·.; .... ,rn .;t·:· 
Wi~•m• Anner ..• -., .......... ZS _:13-, · 
Beven•lip Bottlln,: •••.••••••• : .Z1.: 31 
Vic'• ·Bar •.•.• ~·.· ..•• ~ •..•.••. ~.21·· .. u·. 
•;. · · . : 1· 2···_3 · ·Total· 
Markle Oil Co. . . ; ...•• 929 · 869 824 2612 · 
Williams Annex" ...• · ••• 937 · .793 1015 -.'1.745 
Winona Printing Co. , . 899 . 978 897 • 2174 
Schmidt's. City Club/. $10 883 s21· 2724. 
Vic's Bar ...... ., •.... 955 1058 9ll. ·2924 
Marigold Dairy· ... , . : 946 947 · 858 2751 
Main Tavern· .......•. , .. 913 813 864 2608 
Seven-Up ·Bottling . , .. ' 940 1028. 936 · 2904 
·: H.lgh single g~e: .. ~iC- :'.Pellowski.., Vic"'s 
llar,r. 244 .. · HiJ!h· tbri!e.game · series: Vic 
}>ellowski, Vic's Bar, 612. High team· sin·· 
g!e . game: Vic's .»ar, ·· 1ooa-. · ·. High team_ 
series:: Vic.~s. Bar,:· 2924." · • 600 boWiers: . Vic 
Pellowski, s12,. Frank DobberpbuL. 602.· · 
ct.Ass···n;, L:tAGUE 
tion, has been sent back to Toledo, Allllollo _club .&11.,.. 
John Quinn, genera_ I :rpanager of . · · w . . L. Pel. 
Pieerles. ·Chain ... 4 ••••••• 24- 18 : ·.S.71 
the Braves·; announced Sunday that Home Fumllure · · · •; • · .%4 18. · ,m · 
· · · · Seba.lier CleADer• ,., ••• !1 ._n .;SOQ 
Gorin hair been _sent to Toledo .on .Miller Bl1h Life .. ; ..... 20 22 ,476 
24-hour recall. He had a 0-Lwin- . Nelson TlrH .... :. ; .... ·19 . :a . .ir,i 
loss recordwi·th the.Braves.la. st sea-. · .1. _B, watldns ··· ""·T·18 2 2\ ·~1ar 
Mlller High Life • : . . '¥TS 868 · :902 . 274~ 
won the· sec.ond game, 6-1', after J, R. Watkirul .. :, •. c" •• 866 . 886 · W4 . 2726 
droppln. · g thA O""'"'r, 17-6. · •. Double-· a . · Schaffer Cleaners , . , • 888 .946 · 858 2692 . " ...-=" . . . Home. Furniture · • ; ; •• ; lll/0 . 914· ·uas. . 2702 
headers between D.linois and Iowa ·w· . • ·. e· • . . ·Ne1s·on Tires .. · ••••.••. ; !124 .922. 9IY7 · 2753 
and Ohio State and Indiana were ISCOll"Slll .OWS PHf~sss~~g:i:me,·'li?ii ~!~. it1r1~ 
rained out; . o· I T . k !er High' Life, =· "High three-game &er' 
W. • ; . d •---1an · b. • In · ua ·rac . ies: Bill Bell, Home Furniture. ·588 ... High · 1sconsm ,s • OwnI can e Plll- . ·. . .. · tu . .111 slni?Je,gani.i!! Jlfillel' High. Life; 975, 
pointed to an. unexpected lack of · · . • ._ .. . High team sertes: · Peerless Chain, ma. 
pitching. Wisconsin hurlers have CHAMPAIGN, Ill µ, - Illinois · · • • • · · 
given up 45 hits in three games. downed Wisconsin 78-.54 Saturday The ·univ~rsity of No:rfh Caro: 
Friday's schedule :finds Michigan in a dual track meet h~ld dur.ing · ll_ ru:id Rollins College have base; 
at Illinois, Indiana at Northwest" a continuous rain. • .··. · .. : -·. _ all players with the ,same first 
· 5:55 p,m; FM 
6:00 p.rn. AM & FM 
Braves 




TU~SDAY & THURSDAY 
R·ER-McG:rath 4-:Z. Paul 0-0: :McComb 
0--0. 
· Rounding out Saturday's action 
wa1> a split between Northwestern 
and Michigan State. The Spartans 
er_ n, Minnesota at Iowa; . Mic._higan .. j· ··.Charles. T. h_om_ a_ s t··.o.· pped_ . Badge, and. m_ iddl~- nam_ .e·. s. They.· -are _conru __ · •e. ·_ .. 
State· at Purdue and Ohio State at scoring with. a first in: the .dil:lcus Mack Gravitte of the-• Tar HeEils 
Wisconsin. .· . . and a second in the .shot put. ··•-. aud Connie Mack Butler of Rollins, · ..., ______ ..,.....,,_ ...... __ ....,"""'..., _ _, ____ _, ____ _ 
I.. al 
) 
MOMDAY, APRIL 25, 1955 
KENTUCKY'S ANEST WHISKEY"""'A BLEND 
86 PROOF. 701 GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS. 
SQ¼ENl,EY DIST., INC.,.fRANKFORT, KY. 
MONDAY, APRIL 25, 1955 TKE WINONA. DAILY NEWS;. WINONA; MINNESOTA.• . Pago 15 · . . . _. ' . . . . 
Day-long 'Rain 
Dampens Ground 
At Dog Trials 
Lewiston Nine 
i· o Issue · Suits 
Badger Gridders··· Lumpkin,. Brown. :i\~·~~ici::r::e:tt'i 1~: :af:/1!; 
Lc,ok Good.-lv.· y. Ruled _Ineligible .· .. · ·· · · · - · ;;~~i;h:n inJ~ff;nt1t,~:~i ~e~t · J. : ·· .· F · · I tured.to d.efend Yugoslavia against'. 
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h I S broil and Holto p 0113 Benedict D 5-Georgc Grun.· ._Doug.Edward• N.ew• ~w, .. Sum.maT7 lh• lgnmont or Dlatrfbut!oa •. ·. . 1-Trip. !>lack Ia!>rador, owned and l'JI· 1 c . n; """ • 6·00 11· m · Fukuoka Urt1·vers1·ty.· The. uru··ver·.. Josephine Stalka hav'"" filed a ·p·et,·t1cn ' cled by Bill Webs=. Lale• Cit,. !4>._.i.:rban <O and Johnson. • ; • 1:80 ·a,.m, . . 5-Dlnah·Shore ,~ ~•- ...., . . 
l-RU!t.. •old.en retrieY~r, owned and "i'i=er-SchroU. Loser-ParsoM. . L - . 4-Cedrlc Adams 'New• . 4-The Morning Sbo\Y a-,..Jiange. lUilcr - . sity is close to the b. ig· American. "'· I= . court.· alleging .that. sal.d •decedent· .. -
ell.>- r- ' .,.. •• ..., • 8--Farm I)Jgest . k 15 1 cedent and· only such personal .property u ,,,, 
• 6 T ledo at SL Paul postponed rtin Ill · · T· · • · · 5--News Picturu· S--Today~an-oway ·10--0ld Time Lill Riots. .died intestate and that nld estnte con-
.7ndi.es: Chui•• n~ ... Roehuttr, ancl n!n. 8--S .. porta Report ~l>r.!lboo(!rlm 13-Wlld Jllll Hie o anding and . taking of.f .. a1'e . very 15 exempt from. all debt• and char"'eo In .... 
hllildled by Wllliam MeFee, Minneap. Choarleston at Mttmeanoll• •......._;_ned. .. . .o.ses _ . . w ... 1c·e· !!-,-Previews 7:ffi,.; m. 11-Captaln 11 airfield, at ~ukuoka; .The .Planes. •lat& only ol the homestead of oald d&- .,,; 
A= Has A=tin. • .. • 8: a. m. . ll:t3 p, m. • M f . in t ~ ... ANN ARBOR, Mich •.. l.4'1.· -W1.·s- 11-:.Crwiaelerllabbli .'---OarryMoore 4'-JoStaflordShow nmsy, any pro essors, ·pro est Prol>ale,Court atUl praying for a sum-<• 
Q
~ALIF-SG s~A!ITS (I! ut,rul T J h • 11-Weatherblrd 5-Today~Ganoway S--Nows Carava.11 a g a i fi tc; t the. nuisance actuall mary usignment or dlotr!bul\011 . ol .said•• ~ ~~ oms, 0 ft Mi I AS consin's basebaU. team is at .. the 13-Muslc and.News. ·s--plng Dong School 5-'-Weather Show . . . . . .. •. ~. . . y estate to the person enUtle.d thereto:: ·' 
l-Chan°~:rf.'J b~.0 'J."7:_ 'a!!J!I;~~~~:',,•,,~lisa_nc1 11 • CALENDAR bottom in the Big· Ten staridin. gs,· O:llil), m, ·10-,Film. . ·. ll~aptaln n . cease lecturing when a plane noise· IT Is ·ORDERED. Th:tt .the· henrinsr , .. · · . . 4-Sports.-Wlth .. ROIJlll. 8 •• a ()I) i's· h"nrd·· The Others· wh d t thereof be had on May ll, 1955, at 10:00 -~~~.a:J:~"!i'y ~"-_,;c~•r;,da"{: :: w· 0v F . having dropped its first . three . 4-The Weather i1.:...Fllm· ~.o.;;~:~.'!: 4-Cedrlc 'Ac4'nu7'News f ··u· "11 .t . . dibl O . 0 no. o'clock: A ... M,, MONI uw Court ln tho··,, 
J-Lucl<J•. blaci. labrador, onried alld ban· f ft er oes games. . ~You Shauld Know .8:M a. m. s-News Picture a S en . llre tnaU . e .anyway. WPrlnobate Court Rootn in the Court House in 
"'·~ by Joe llambacb s· Paul The Badgers ·105• to .. Micb1.·gan S.:.Tomorrow'a Headlines· «--Arthur Godfrey Tim• 8-Program Pi-eviewa : . No Satisfaction •..... · . . ona, Minnesota, anct.that notice of said . 
+-Stiilr=LD Emf=, ;old;,,, retriever. E'YE'NTS TODAY • 11-Ml&llo Weatller ·Vane · :!-Way of tho World 8-1".arm, Digest · B t th · 'd · hearing be· g!ve~y publication .of thls ,._ 
o=e-<1 ud handled by Allan Peters, By THE · ASSOCIATED PRE~ None scheduled. here Saturday 3-1: and .11,4 after IO-Weather · · .l1-Not<> .. · .· 8-Sporb Dep0rt .. · U · e pres1 ent of Fukuoka order In The Win na Patty News and by · 
Wina!l.l,.. Toe Unfrersity of Minnesota Sat- a 14-8 pasting by. Michigan State n-Jo1m Dai,. New• ... •. lii'11 a. m. 11.c..cruse.ller Re.bblt has received no sailslactiori from malled notlca as provided by law, ", 
Judges: Dick Hall, 11u,t1.n, and Art • en- d 1 h d ,._ t E t L • F .d · 8:80 P·••m; · 4-Arlbur GoilI~y• Time 11,-Weatherblrd ·point.ing· out these gr·a· "e m·' ,i·onven-. Dated AprU.16, 19~~; · • <··•. "°"• A=tin. urday nwe:pt a oub e ea er uom TUESDAY a as ansmg, n ay, 4-Arthnr Go<Urey 5, lO:-Shellah Graham 13'-Muslc an·d New• • " LEO F. MURPHY; ... 
Purdue. St. Thomas smeared St. Baseball- Michigan collected IO hits in the :r-To Be Announced 11,00 ,., m, . 11:1111). m. ience-s to the. American Air. Force : . (Probate Court Seall Probate Judge, 
l-T=?~~;;;.;T;.,~;"!;: ~!'~~•i\y Jim Olaf and St. John's blasted Mac- 1 p.m. at Terrace Heights-St. first tilt as Marv Wisniewski to'.::i!!:-!:8s1ih;u;;e sound ~i~1:.~~':.tchea. tl~~1t}!l~rRolllo and the . japanese government. Libera &: •Libera, . . Mc.½drew$, D""ora.h. Jowa, and He1en alester in Minnesota college base- struck out six Badgers and per- l~ports By Lines · ·· s,so a. m; 5-'-Yon Shoulcl Know Nothing has been done to imJ)rove. Atto,neys for PettUoner .. 
scb.v.-estka. SL Paul. and :i.andled b; ball games Saturday. 11-Iary's vs. Macalester in Min· mitted only five hits. 11-Name'• the same .&-Strike n Ricli a-Tomorrows HeadUnet the situation; ''1 ask 19u,". says <First Pub. Monday, April 25, 1955> 
Mc.Annnws. It th li k .1 h. ..... R d nesota College Conference dou- FO"'" Wolver· m· e hur· lers . ·held 8:
45 P· m. 11-Sherlff Sev .' 6-Weather P .. res .. Yanaiha. ra, :!•i·s . ..,,~ real·. ·i·n- STATE oF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF' 
J-Rt:St;', golden retr..enr. c..ned and han· was e S C pl c. mg w O bleheader. .,.. 10-Crusal!er Rabbll .10:00 11 .• m, 10-Weatber -, """' WINONA IN PROBATE COURT 
dle-d by Willla.?,i :!>W'ee. :!,fuin~ll.,ll~)iJ. Dislad and Jem Thomat- that aid• Wisconsin to six bits in the night- l3-Superman 4-'cVallant Laoly , U....ichn Daley Newa dependence? Is -this our country · ' !S. • 
,_lm?, black labrador. owned bv '\man d th G h - ' li king p ff ~:.SO p.m. at L~wiston - Cotter cap, Among the winner's 19 hits 1:00 p. m, 5, IO-Tennessee Ernie . G:SO p. m. or i.s it yours?" . . C • • In~~· i:~'l.1;-~ ·.,, 
J'ir.holt, Decorah, and Belen ·scbwest· 1 e e op ers in C ur ue High vs. Lewiston. 4. ll-l Love Lucy· 11-Child Psychology 4---Hn!l!I Of IVY F 'h' b , , , · · Artllur Mai,lenbrook, Decedenl. .... ·. 
ka, St.. P~t:J, =d hc.Jldled by Finholt., 3.1 and 4·0 · Track- were a three-run homer 'by third 4-Burns & Allen· · 10:15 "· m. 5--,.JIIYS!el'Y Theater. . rom. • IS egiruung Pres. Order.for Bearlnar on· Petition lor 'A~mln-'''' 
'--'_y· u_0~: ,:;au~:'. lan!J':.~r0:\ 0 ""';;,dd b,-HeJl~ ' The twin victorie, s ran Minn,e- baseman Don Eaddy and another 5• ·l~Medic ·4'-Love of Life. B-Enlyrth Yl)rBytr · · Yanaihara develo. ps .··· hi~.· .... main tstralton .. ·umlllna,·Time lo FIie Claims ·· °""""~ • eL = = 3:30 p.m. at Jefferson Field- h 'h • h h·tt T B 11-TV Reader's Digest ·10,ao·a, m. 10-News,Slght &·SoUDd theme The·world . . ·'""~ d b and for Hearlnr Tbereon. ·. 
;.cli.wuti.a. SL Paul.. md hanclle<l trJ sota's unbeaten string to three m Triangular meet; Rochester, omer ,.,y pmc 1 er ony ran• 13-Masguerade Part7 4.-,Soarch.tor '.l'omorrow l~ports By Linea . · . .· lS conv ...... e Y Lydia Mastenbrook having filed herelli. 
J,!;J,.C::rln;;!.:iiur Hittner, . Wlnona, and the current conference season. Ken Red Wing and Winona. off. , 4 8---D ?~:b~r Wridi 511.• 10-M. Falealmther,your Nest U-CAYalead1! of America tile struggle J;,etween America· and a petition. ror . general al!mlnlstratlon 
1' ocb ste,- y k 1 R And d Lind FIRST GAME . R HE • · ec .:... e t e magic 6:U ·p, IID• the Soviet Uni·on .. Who .1-8· to· bla· me· slallnit lha! Mid defedent dlt!d !nlestate,· ·, :zu1 • illl, 1! e . ac ·e , og erson an er Wisconsin ............. 000 000 lOO- 1 5 1 · s-aobert Montgomery· •10:40 a. m,· ID-Crusader Rabbi& f h' and praying that Lydia Mastenbrook. be ; , -
D Petl!rson smacked hOme l"Ull6 for WEDNESDAY Michigan ............ 010020 00x--- 310. 1 ii-~o1;~• 0fj,!.h'estone ~The Guiding Light 13-'-Your To""' or t 1s struggle may be disputed appointed administratrix; · 
Castellani Choice 
To Defeat Varona 
the Gophers. Baseball- Robichaud and Wagner; Wlsn!ewBki and l:l-Sld Caim'ir Show '.M~I Jlal5:oos .. a.•i m. , ·Me~• ¼Wu!' m, .--... but .all Asians feat ·"American im: IT. Is ORDERED, That the . heartiil!' • -Snider. · ,,_ c r-- •• • li · 11 d · · thereof be had on . May 25th, 1955, al ten. -•.. In Northfield, St. Thomas College 3.:30 p.m. at Jefferson Field - SECOND GAME R. HE . · ll:00 l\. m. . 5-'-Bee Baxt>!T Show ~, U-Flreslcle Theater .. p<'lrla SM·. an . Ant<'lrfoa.n b<'llliger~ o'clock A. M., before this Court In the · 
was paced by the three-for-five Cotter High vs. Wiilona High. Wisconsin •. •·· • .. • .... 201 ooo o- 4 6 2 .· t:_~tugto ~1~8 U'-Mcm!Dg Movie 8-St\ldent Varieties . ency, Fro.m thi.s strugg.le.; the Jap- 1>robate court room In the court housa tn · Michigan ,, , , , , , . , . , , , · .. 003 116 x-;1113. 2 1 Sa ge -; R · . t bl. 11:LS a, m, 10-'--Movie Dat,, · l • · , h t Winona, Minnesota; tbat the lime within hitting of Mike Mullin, who got . Sepich, Olsel]. m, Rusell CS) and was:- l - portamen B ound a e :!-Box Offlc~ . 11-,-Paria Preclli.ot ~nese peop e WlS ·. o. stand apart, which creditors or said decedent may file· 
two homers, to bury St. Olaf 15.5. THURSDAY ner; PeterJolm, Polosky c1>. Girardin (4), 6;3<1 P• m., • u::ro •· m, J.3-'.-Curlaln Time :In .· p<'lrl<'let neutra.lis'm, .. ha.vin,,. their: claims be l!Jnlled .to foµr months Nothing scheduled Clark C6) and Snider · S--Feature · · 4-Welcome Traveler• ·.,:30 P• m. fr. dl 1 "" from- the date hereof and that th · I · 
Jerry Meyer -pitched the entire • D 8-C<>ulee Crossroad& 11;411 ... m. 4-Red Skelton len Y re ations with both. sides. •o filed be heard do August 31~t~ t~~~. 
game for St. Thomas. FRIDAY IO-Bili Picture . 12:00 m. · · ~-Circle Tbeater. . , Therefore the first and most es- at ten o'clock A. M., before this. Court 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
:Rocky Castellani is a Z-1 favorit~ 
to beat Cuba's Chico Varona in a 
tele\·ised JO-rounder Dumont-TV, 
8 p.m. (CST) at ::-;'ew York's St. 
Nieholas ArMia tonight. 
ll ill BRF. Sho·· oter 11~wa1l's.Workshop 4-Charles Mccuen 8,-Drealt the Dank ·. se.nti.al. th .. ing is .. to. ge· t an·.·Am· err·- In the probate .court room in tile court/". At Co egev e, St. John's Uni- Bas~ball- 13-All Star Theater 5-News Ill Sight n~l'wenty Question• house· in· Wino,,. •. Mlnnc1ola, and that 
versity, sparked by Don Carlson'.; 2:30 p.m. at La Crosse-Winona 8 ' 15 i>- m. 11-casey Jone• • · 3 ,oo P• m. ~an a~med ·fore;es .•· out of· Japan notlce hereof he given by publication of 
t h def t • · w· t D d l•--concert Hall ·u:is p.·m- "'-Danger 1mm. ediately. It 1s.·true,.'of·course·, thlA Order In The .Winona Dally New~ WO omers, ea ed Macalester High VS, Logan. 10S a . u· ran ·D:00 P. m. . 4-Wealhe.r Wlndow 5, ~Truth or•CcnsequenC11 d by all d ti Id db I · 
16·2. Brothers Jim and Bob Berg- 3 p.m. at Austin-Cotter vs. St. . . . -l--C<,drlc"& star ~eater 4-Pasto.'s Study · 10-M~le Shoppl! that the Soviet Union has deploy- an Dated ~pril ~d~019~. prov e . y aw. 
quist got the only runs for Mac- Augustine. 11-Guy Lombarrlo Show 5-County Road 5 u-nanny Thomas ' ed vast forcE!s in Siberia, and. that ~o ~. MU!lPHV • . DURAND Wl · Th M. IO-Church Points Way . . · 12:30 p. 111, l:½-Firestde Tneater . Co . t Ch. . . . . . . . . · .· Probate Judge. alester. 2:30 p.m. at Jefferson-Winona . , s. - e mneso- 11-Rmgslde With Rassler• 4-Art Llnltletter ·.s,15 p. m. • nimums · ma IS. armmg to the . <Probate court seal). · · 
Tbe 2i'•year-o1d ex-:\farine from 
Cleveland. now ranked a-s the third 
middlev.eight contender, has won 
mo straight ,since he was out-
pointed by champion Bobo Olson 
last Aug. 20. 
Varona js making his first start 
of the year in the states. His record 
is 57-li. Castell.ani's record is 58-
~2. 
A feathervceight scrap between 
Rudy Garcia oi Los Angeles and 
Lulu Perez of Brooklm also will 
be telecast tonight ABC-TY, s p. 
m .. (CST) from Erookl,n's Eastern 
Par1.-wa:r Arena. • 
In his last outing Garcia stopped 
~ate BrooJ;s in four rounds, Perez, 
in his last start, was halted in 
II 
Fight Results 
ROLLYWOOD-"'Young Jack" Jolmscn, 
210J Los Angeles, rtopped Ge:J:e Thomso-n.-
16;,I, lltlnneaPQlis, 5, 
BOSTO:-. - Joey cam. 13:2, Bostmt, 
stopped Eddie Compo .. 135¾ .. New Ha"·en .. 
Conn. .. 2.. 
PARIS - Pero Bass-ett, 131, Phlladel• 
phlaJ !'tcrppett 6craphln Ferrer, 136,- France,. 
1~~~ "Doc" Watkln.s. 150, Pitts• 
burgh, outpointed Tim Jones,. 151, Plain• 
£l'1d, N. J .. 8: 
four heats by featherweight cham-
pion Sandy Saddler in January. 
Garcia has a 22-7 :record com, 
pared to Perez's 31-4-1. 
WANTED 
MEN •••••• WOMEN 
If You Ar& Not Now Making 
$100-$200 PER WEEK 
Train NOW for Television Careers In 
TV SERVICING and MAINTENANCE or 
TV' ARTS and PRODUCTION or 
Stgrt a Real Growing Business of Your Own 
'fV jobs pay .for trained. experienced" personnel averages $90 
to S200 >\·eekly. Age required 17-55. Free nationwide placement 
service. Send the coupon below today, find out how YOU, TOO, 
can ha,e a BIG PAY TELEVISION .JOB, steady work, assured 
future in America's ~o. 1 billion dollar ~dustry. YOU CANNOT 
LEAR."\ BY READTIG O1'-l'LY. YOU MUST LEAR.'I' BY DOING. 
We train · by combiilation home study and practical studio 
training at completion of borne study. 
TELEVISION FURNISHED 
Training program i'ill not interfere with present .job. 
Thousands of positions await qualliied personnel. · 
Write Today :.... Without Obligation or Cost - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - -·-
:!iorthve51 Badio &" Telt-Tislon Seb.ool of Chlea.i-o-
BollJ"wood. Cali!..; Portbnd, Oren ~ Wa.shlns-lon, D. C. 
Loe-al :Usilinl' _;\ddres:s; ~10 S. 5th St., M.h:meapolls. M.1nn.. 
Yu~ I 'W:tn~ \o tntn \bt: tcle't·islon field.. I un lnh:rest.ed in! 
[ ] TY AT13 and :Prodt1ction CStndio J'obs) 
{ J T"V Se.rdcinJ:' :i.nd and :llalntenance 
Xs..tn~ • • -----.-·· -- • :. --- ·- • • • •. • • -- • • • • ••••• • -- • • • • • · • • • • • • • • ••••• ... •I ..... a 411 t 11 
Address ··•······························-·······················-................ . 
Phone .................................................. Age .................. .. 
P..ren.nt Workinr Bona .................•..................•.......•..•.•..••...• 
State vs. Carleton. . ta-Wisconsin Trapshooting League l3'-Llfe Is Worth Living 11-Sevare!ct New• lO-'--The Pal!Serby teeth; But the Russians and Chin- Goldberg & Torgerson. 
Golf- held its second shoot of the season '--Burns9~a1'All"!n . . 5-Ta..P~:~- m. 4-Bee if~~!· l!t, ese have. probably been. driven to Attorney, f9r Petitioner. 
Winona High at Logan. Sunday .at the Durand Rod & Gun 6-'-Badge 714 11,.a;.Relax :i-1 Led Three Live• do these· things by America with 
T • Club grounds The all-day r·a·m k. ept 11-My,!ery Tbeate.r I:OO p. in. &'-Iola · her h d · · b. b In · et\llIS- . · · · 10-t-Ccncert Hall . 4-The Big Payoff 10-tt·• a .Great Llf• Y rogen . om. s. any case 
Winona High at Logan. many shooters from participating 1.'l-'l'op ol ihe News 5-Ted Mack's Malfne11 11-EJgJn TV Hou.r Pres. Yanaihara bas no· fear that 
Track- in the program, ½t:~!1t!:v~~ie weather 11-Afternoon at. Home . I3-,-Soldlers of Fortun• his country will fall victim to. these 
3:30 p.m. at Jefferson-Triangu- Glenn Peterson, Black· River .·. u:4~1i. m. 4-Iicb J.:!~b~:.~how ··· · · u,oo p; m. · good neighbors. 
1 F 11 l d · 11 16 d h t 8-Mystery Theater 5-The Greatest Gift :-. MlnnF•e·atu•raepoll'5Wreatllng · · ar meet; Winona High, Lake a s, ea a . -yar s .oo ers .io-Indu.stry on P.arado . , 4•. .,- . Tlle problem of Japan's self de-
City, Plainview. with a fine score of 48x50. John .1Jc-Theater Thirteen ~Bob c%s1,:-sl:'~w ~l'lJ~s of the Ceni;;..;. fense can be settled after the with" 
SATURDAY 
BaS(!ball-
At Collegeville, Minn.-St. Mary's 
vs, St, John's in Minnesota Col-
. lege Conference doubleheader, 
II 
Bub1 s Beer Team 
Wins in Roll-Off. 
R. Somers, Winona, was runner-up 4-Char~:°tlJ'eu':ii S-1'.Uss Marlowe. 13-Truth or Couequences drawal of American forces from 
with 4Sx50; G. S, Kelll!nbimz, Eau · ~Weather Tow~ ~Th" J~:h~riA, g_LJ!Q :i•~!i., m. · Japan\!se soil. Until then, no wise 
Claire; George . Zwicker, Sparta; 5-:-Today's Headlines s, II-Hawkins Faus IO-Mystery Mount·•· discuss. ion . o.l the. problem is· nn. s. _ 
J k E ·cks E .. Cl ' · d S-.-Weather, News II-Mlct•Day Mat·1ne• . · · . · o.w ,.-ac r1 on, au . aire, an l(),-News . · v 11--.Slop the Music sible, And for himself, being an 
Lyl"' T ~-m1·s Mondovi· all tied for· · · ·· 2 : 15. p. m: · J.3...:,:.-N.ews •. · We.ath. er •. Sports . ·. "d "· ,.,..,,, , , . .. . . 10-Weather 4, ~The Secret Storm 9 ,. 1 ealist, •Pres .. Yanaihara · thinks 
third place honors with .45x60. 11.:..Dangeroils A.nt.g11ment Sc--Fir"t Love ,_ i>, m.- th 
.Norm Larkin.· and· ·Glenn Peter- .. · . 10,15 11. 111. ·5-co1cten.Windows ~Thuter Thlrtt!en. · ... at Japan should set a high· ex· 
4-TV Theater . 2'30 p m · · lG:00 1'· m. ample 'to the world by having no 
son, both of Black River Falls, tied ~Weatber Report .:-On y~ A~co~t ~arle• Mceuen defense of ·any kind: • . . . 
fo fjr$t · th h d. •. t ·th S-.S_ports Today .s. 10---Mr: Sweeney ~Weather ·-Tower r . I m e an 1cap even Wl 8-Tbe Passerby l3-Matinee ~TOdo.y's Headline• ·. Views .·of Edueator. . 
39X50. F. R. Hardy, Black Itiver l~port,, . :2:(G p .. m. . . 11-Wealhcr, New, Such are the views of the most 
Falls; Lyle Loomis and Janet. AI· S'-Tcntil:t0 p; "'· 5• l0-Mi~&,n/~~ances ~~:';,'::her. influential single educator in this 
len, Eau Claire, shared second . ~The sere.en. Magazine ~Around the :rown. 11-Secret Filo country. They. are not isolated or 
The Bub's Beer. team won a with 38x50. . IO-Movie . . 5, 8, 10,.13'-Plnky Lee • t0:1.S p.· m.. . eccentric. ·views .. ei.the·r. Gakus. . hnln· 
ll 11-Sevarelll Newli · 10-Honiemaker U.S.A. 4-,-TV Theater . ~ roll.off for the champ· ionship of Other scores were as fo ows: 10:45 9,. m. · 8 80 · s...Weather Rei>orl University is the. former.·. . peers 16 yda .. Hdn11, 4-Dlck Enrotll . : .P• m. S-Today'.s Sporb 
the Commercial League at the Glenn .Peterson .... , .... ;48 39 ._E. w. Ziebarth t-J1°1WW~u~U!JJOUD•c.,u e...:..Rollywood Thentu SC h O ol, where ·. Japan's Crown 
Keglers Klub Sunday night. John R. Somen , , , . , , , , 46 ·· 35 11---'SPQrtsllle · • • '· s:45 p_w,;;-:- • 00"' I-perts. · · . . Prince is now being educated with 
I Bub's, second-half winners, de- o. s. Kellenbenz ........ 45 34 11-Theater Date ll.;;..Movle Qutck.Qtils . . . 10:!trp. :a . . th .. e sons .of Japan'.s other . .,.,.eat George Zwicker ......... 45 32 .· 11:00 p. m.. 5-Racket Squall · · , t f ill. And &>-' 
!eated Hunkins Standard Service, J. Erickson ............. 45 37 4-,-Tuncso •· .· . .4 ,oo P• m.'. 10-Movte. . anc1en am es. . at· Gakushu._ 
fir,St·balf winners, 2,640 piils to 2,- Lyle Loomis .... •· ...... 45 38 S-W~a!her He:id!Jne• t;::::;;:;:.~:t:ers USA ll-Sevareld .News in, the high minded and benevolent 
Perrie D. Somers ....... 43 37 !>-'-Dick Nesbitt•• Sports. ll-C D . 10:45:p. m. p Ab h Id · th · • 
428. F. R. HardY ............ 4, 38 11,so P• m. orner rus Store 4-D!tk Enroth res. e o s e same op.utlons 
:Members of the BuJ:.'s team, Norm.Larkin ........... 43 39 '-,-Sports Roundup . lJ-Matinee · ·_4-E, w. Ziebarth as Prs. Yana!hara although a vis-
hi h h d h di d Ed Fisher ............... 42 . 31 ,&.;.,Night Owl Pl&1h0use . 4:SO p. m. . 1111·;,..s_. ,poertauteter·.·n•· a•-· i't. to. Commun1'st CL'-~. as•·he· ·ad of w c a · a 192- an cap, an Walter· Allen ............ 42 32 4-Barker Bill Cartooils -· 'rh .,. uw.,. 
-their scores were Stan Anderson Janet All ..... : ....... '° 38 TUESDAY {~~~'Jtlf.~• •- .· · u,oo i,. m. a good will mission bas leftPres. 
522, C.fuit .·Kuhlmann. 520, Bob ~&w~Jnfe I ev;~·:::.:::::: 4-,-Tune-o Abe a littl 1 . ·tt bo t th , . .. 6::io •· m; . .· . t:~5 .p. m. . 5--Weather 11'.l!acillnes d. ·• . e ess 'POSI ve a u e 
Swenson 441, Jake Zeches 495 and L, Tolland r ._ .......... , 31 s--;su1y Folger· 4-'-Axel· & His Dpg 5,-.Dlck Nesbltt's Sports e~irability of. having .n() ·delense 
Bill Holubar Bowling ior Hunkins .G. Erlck! ·~ ..... '.···~·· · 24 · .. 5 : 45 1>. m. lO-:,Spotll.gllt On,Muslc S-'.:ontght. . w.ha·te· .v·er. · • MalJel S 1th .......... 15 .. ~eorge Grim . 5·00·p . 11 ., .. . 
w~r~ Orville Rilke, Don Skeels, The. n . t lea~ue hoot will b~ . 1:00 ,. m . . · Koinmamiei Saiiun ·· . f-Sports no.J:;i,:';· ·. . The same views are to be found, 
William Mueller, Herb Ross ar,;:! ! held at ·the· Wlliona · Sportsmen's 4-The Morning S)low 8-The Ki!fdles Roar · ~Night Owl Playhouse. 
Herb Pagel, · Club, May ZZ. _ . .. · to::'~.iiy-Garroway i~:f~tl;•~1 · ,&..;..eaan~~iEi m. --...... --'--........ ----------
MOON MULLINS 
rm·· 
Sfiow 011 KROC Channel 10 
• Mondays 8:30 p.m. · 
Winner of Nationwide 
. . . : . ' . . 
Picture Comparisons · · 
i 
G.,E Voted Best 7 to 1 ·· 
WE. SERVl,CE 'EVERYTHING WE SELL. 
B &~ B ELECTRIC . 
155 East lhird Stre~t jPhtm~ 4245 
. ·... . 
.;:....:: .. 
.: 3.-.Pi 




Homes st<lrted ~ year top 
year-ago level consistently. 
NEW YORK ~ - The ~tock 
market rallied today alter shaking 
off early selling pressures. ,._ 
The market initially fell bacK on' 
5elling induced by higher margin 
requirements, a boost to 70 J>er 
cent from 60 per cent. Losses ini-
tialJv ran from 1 to around 3. 
:points. - 11 
. ~ 
The rally got under way irt sev-
era1 di,isions - notablv steels, 
motors, railioads, and atomic i3-
sues - and prices ranged from 1 
to 3 points higher with some higher 
than tbat in special instances. 
0 
~ 50 z 
< .. i !51-------1 
o._..,_.__._._....,._._._. __ ....,_, 
_.. f IIOUlllll,l J:IJk &IC !E>DtTllllS -
WI NONA MARKETS 
Losses went to around a point. Beponed br 
Stocl.s interested in development 1 11WIFI' a CO:ID'ASY 
f • • ! h t I LiJten to market quotation• wer Kw:-10 o a.a.om1c pov,·er or mere an I at 8 •45 2 • m. and 11:45 .a... .m.. 
r.hips were strong after President. B!O'ing hours are ~rom a a. m. to 4 p. m. 
Eisenho,,.er disclosed nJam to send I Monday Uu-oaJ<h FridaY: s a. "'· u, noon 
• Y I en Sat.urcis.)·s. 
such a ship around the world on · These quotations apply unlil 4 p. m. 
a goodwill tour Bethlehem Steel : _All Jrre,tock amring after cl~•inE time . ·_ . . v.,u be properly cared for, we1gheo and 
v. as up around => pomts at times,. pncetl the following morning. 
and others advancing included! TIie tollC>Wing quotation• a,-,, for good 
,;,.· · h El tri N wpo. rt , to choice n-u_ck hog.zh prices as ol noon.. • estmg ~use_ . ec c, , e _ , BOGS 
~ews Shipbuildmg, and B~th Iron The hog ==!.et i, butchers j,I cents 
Works. : u;> and ,ows 25 cents'lo,.·er; othero steady. 
• Extreme top U6. 75 . Good to choice barrow• ...:1d &ilLs-
l P. M. New York 
Stock Prices 
l00-180 14.7.5-16.50 
180-200 ...................... 16.iS 
20J.220 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16.25 
220-240 ..................... 16.30-16.50 
2~0-270 ..................... 13.70-16.30 





3-t>-)-330 . . . . . . • . . . . • . • . . . . . 14. 75--15.l!J 
, 330.350 14.5D·JU:i 
43:, 1ntl Paper 95'~ Good \o cboi~ ,o..-.-
9&1, Jones & L 391~' r.0-3oo 300-33(1 
55,-"'ti Kenne·cott JOi~-~ :ao-Zoo 
, 1 Lor'lrd 22 f~ · · · · · · · · 







Am Can. 39'• :!IIinn P&L 24¾< Thin and unfinished hogs 




Am Rad Zl"i "'.\font Dk Ut 27¾ C:ALY:Es 
AT&T 181 )font Ward 7i',·4 Th• ,·eal market ;. •tronz 
Top c:hoice . 22.00 
Anac Cop 607 j Xat Dy Pr 41;1, Choler <180-.lOO) .. . . 20.00-21.00 
_!rrmco SU 801-:z No Am Av 52:Ys GOO<i nso.2001 is.00-20.oo 
Coz:nmerci:U to sood . . • . . . 1.2.00-17.00 
Armour 15½ Nor Pac 76¾, t:tility . _ _ i _ ..... 10.oo.1Ho 
Beth Steel 145s-; Xor St Pow ]6°s: Boilers and run, 9.00•down 
-~· ... A' l M" CATTLE Boeing Air 
Case JI 
Celanese 
Ches & 0 
C ~ISPP 








1.::..-::--'--'2 ...... orw rr ~-:--a The cattle market i:s steacb·. 
1 T' i Penney 92 1 Dry led ,teen &Dd rearllile-,-
23 Phil Pet 733· 1 Choice to Pri?>• ....... _ ... 19.00-23.5-0 
·• i GO<>d lo cbo1oe . . . . . . . • . . . J6_QO.l9.00 
-49"3 _ Pure Oil 79 , Comm. to good ....••.••... 12.00-16.00 
26 Radio Corp 43"-s' t:tillt:v · · · · · · •· • • · · •· • · · 9.C>0-12.00 
• 1 Dry!ed helfers--
17 l:, Rep Steel SG=!s Choice to prim• .... ; ....... 18.00-21.00 
81 Rey Tob B 431_.;, Good to choice ....•....... 15.00-18.00 
Comm. to good ............ 11.75 
481ii Rich Oil 68;:. ctmt, . . . .. . . . . . •. . . . .. . s.00-11.00 
401.:, Sears Roeh 8~¾ • Cows-
shell Oil - , j Commercial ................. U.C>0-13.50 50 .59s.:_ Utill!Y . . . . . . .......•.... 10.00.12.00 






Soc \'ac 54% [ llologu ........ . 
St Brands 405.k / Commercial ........... . 
St Oil Cal 79% Light lh!n LAMBS 
St Oil Ind 44~-I. i The lunb market is steady. 
9.00-14.00 
':!.00·11.50 











60 7 ii 
5F. 
St Oil NJ 1151.!. 1 <;:hQ\~c \Q pnme ............ 16.oo-1s.ot I GOO<! to choice .... , ....... 14.00-16.DO 
Stud Pack 12¾) Cull and utility .....•• ·•••••. 9.00·13.00 
Sunray Oil 23½ £.,.,_ . 
- G-ood to cbo1ee •••• a........ 5.00. 7 .00 
Swift & Co 50 ] Cull and utility . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.00- 6.00 
Goodyear 




833 Texa~ Co 9i¾ I • BAY BTATE MILLING CO!i!:PASY 
991-. Ln Oil Cal 53~i i Elenlor "A" Grain Prieos 
551-, 1:n Pac 175v. HOU1's 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. 
U S Rub 47-% <Close<! Sa~•~·•> 
Ne. 1 .northern spring wheat .... _ . .2.21 
l.T S Steel 87 :So . .2 northern spring wheat ...... 2.17 
u·est t~n 1041-'•· :So. J ne>rthen, spring wheat ...... :l.13 " No. 4 northern spring wheM lL09 
42"• West Elec 76,-. No. 1 hard winter wheot ...... 2.17 
'\\1worth 49'-i , No. 1 rn · · · · · · · · · · · · • 1.10 
Jntl H2::-v 3;,,. Yng S & T 81 . YltOBDTEBT :MALT CORPORATION 
• ' (Oosed Saturdays) 
li•w harle:, - No. 1 .............. n.20 
GRAIN 
CHJCAGO ~ - V,,'b~At! NoM. 
No. 2 .••.•..••••... 1.1, 
No. 3 ••••••••••••.. 1.14 
No. 4 ········•·•··" 1.05 
No. S .............. 1.02 
• 
PRODUCE 
Corn: Xo 1 yellow 1.50; sample 
grade 1.12-22. Oats: No; 1 heavy 
mixed 793,; No 1 heavv 'white 80-
80½. . · \ ClilCAGO L¥>--Butter steady l"e-
Soybean oil 11¼; soybean meal:: ce!pts 1,754,955; wholesalf buying 
58.5D•59.00. • prices unchanged; 93 score AA 57; 
Barlev nominal: malting choice• 92 A 57; 90 B 54.5 89 C 54 ears 




:>la, 1.13'.i Z.12l.'J 
J]y. 1.963.. 1.95¾ 
Sep l.9i½ 1.96:Y• 







· Dial 3321 




2 4 6 
Days Days Days 
or less .• _ -· .. Sl.39 · $2.32 
19 words ........ 1.46 2.45 
20 words ........ 1.54 2.58 
21 words ........ 1.62 2.71 
22 words ........ 1.69 2.84 
23 words ........ !.77 2.97 
24 words ........ 1.&5 3.10 
2.5 words . . . . . . . . 1.93 3.23 
Deduct 10% for payment 









For information on other rates, 
contact" The Daily News Classified 
Advertising Department. 
W lnt Ads must be received bv 11 
a.m. on the day that the ad is to 
be published. 
The liability of The Daily News in 
the event that a mis~e occurs in 
publishing an ad sh he limited 
to republishing the ad or one day. 
I 
Classified Directory 
~'\'NOUNCEMENTS . . . . . . 1- 8 
SERVICES .. - . . . . . . . . . . . . 9- 25 
EMPLOYMEr-TT .......... 2!'- 30 
INSTRUCTION ........... 31- 36 
FINANCIAL .............. 37- 41 
LIVESTOCK . . ........ 42- 46 
FARM & GARDEN ....•.. 47- 54 
HOME & BUSINESS ...... 56- 81 
ROOMS & MEALS ........ 82- 89 
RENTALS . . ............ 90- 96 
REAL ESTATE ........... Si-102 
AUTOMOTIVE ........ -· .. 103-110 
AliCTION SALES 
• . . ·. . ' ... .- : . .. - .. ·· N,ws, WINONA, MINNESOTA 
Don't worry about the weather, 
or .smog ... Simply send your 
laundry to SCHAFFER'S ! ! 
Your choice of complete laun-
dering and finishing or our 




164 W. 3rd Telephone 2888 
Moving, Trucking, Storage 19 
GENERAL HAULING - Ashe•. rul>blsh. 
You call, we bauJ. B:, colltra.ct., a. 'day., 
week er month. Telephoae ,5613: 
Plumbing, Roofing 21 
IN NEED OF A PLUMBER? CALL 
JERRY'S PLUMBING SERVlCE · 
Telephone 9394 827 E. 4th St. 
SEWERS•CLOGGED 
Phr.ne your _Roto-Rooter" Serviceman to 
razor kleen {hat clogged - sewer or drain 
llllY day-any htmr. Telephone 9509 or 
6436. SyJ KukowskL One ye3r guarant~e. 
BO I HE.RED WITH ROOTS In :,our l!e.wer? 
We clean them with elech1c root cu_tter. 
SanJtary Plumbing and, Heatlne Co •• lfilt 
!iallt Third. Tel~phone 2737, 
CESSPOOL AND SEPTIC 
Tank Cleaning 
Universal Pumping C6. 
P.O. Box 281 Telephone 9295 
Professional Service1 22 
J"OR PROMPT AND EFF!C,'IENT FIRE 
extingul!iber service Call Winona 
Fire- and Power Equipment· Co., 1202 W. 
4th, lelephone, 5065 or 7262. 
Help Wanted-Female 26 
- -- ----· ----
Good salary 'plus commission. 
All in town work. 
QUA~EDMAN. 
Guarantee $200 
, per .month plus 
Sales minded man to assist 
manager. Not a high pressure, 
get rich qnick · sclrnnrn but .!l 
permanent position. An oppor~ 
tunity for advancement, above 
average earnings, for clean cut 
man. willing tC> work and apply · 
himself.. · 
Apply 
166 East Third. 
Employment Service. 27-A 
FOREIGN~u.s. Job 1955 Directory. Many 
Foreign Countries. Skilled, Unskilled· 
T~adcs _ -·. Office. Stamped sclf~addressed 
l!IlVQl0PQ - llPPfQC[atcd. Job Information, 
Dept .. · 13, Waseca. Minn, · 
. · DIESEL 
HEAVY EQUIPMENT 
MEN are being selected ~ this area to be 
l~ained £or high ·pay jobs as Diesel· me, 
chanics,. operators 0£ trnctors~ bu_Ildozers~ 
·cranes, and marine. Dies~l- etigines., parts 
men.·ahd· many-other j_obs in this rapidly 
e~pa~qing in~u·stry-. If -·you_ · are ~echan-
JcalJy - min.de~ and _want. jocreased -eatl1-
ings. you owe . it to yourself to.· find out 
whether or not you call- quallfy._ Fo_r _free 
· in£ormation without obligation write: 
TRACTOR TRAINING SEIWICE, ING., 
B-3 Daily News. . . 
ACTUAL JOBS OPEN-in u,s., so; .Amer• 
ica. Europe. To $15,000. Write only F,m-
ployment fnfo, C~nter, ·Room_ 888. 4 
Green St,;· Bosion, ·14, · 
JOBS to $1,500 monthly. AU trades . .. So. 
HEREFOJ;lD BULL - Purebred with pa• 
i:)erg·, . twO~ years: 55 p_ig!-i. eight weeks 
old.· som"e ___ feed~r plgs_::. fiye · -br.ed £:ills,; 
good cattle dog: four • Angus and . two 
·1-1.ereford. cows· with calves .. Lester. Muel• 
leffe 4 miles ,norl~of- ~:hran_e_. __ _ 
SORREL sAI:>DLE . HORSE-,Very. 
Ed ·.Voelker.· Rt. 2. Wilto_n_a_ ..___ ~_ 
HOLSTEIN...;...BU.ll._. serviceable _age •. ..Jal'nec 
ilergler, Wiltona Rt: .1. · . 
PlGS--:-2.a:;.· weaned __ and· c:a.Strated, 8 .Weeki 
old~· Mn.- Leona Lehnertz. T-el-ephonta 
2613 Ro!llnRstone. · · · 
HOLSTEINS-'-Three young cowa, mllklnll. 
Otto and RoY .Haake. Rt. 2' Winona. 
(Near· Willon> · · 
DUROC-Rrood IOWI. farrow after Moy 
. :lJld. _Curll ..•· Pers<>_ ns.;. St .. · Charles. Tele• 
· pb\ne. ·54.J.3. 2~ mlle• · north· oit- 74 •. 
WEANED PIGS . - 36, Mn, Helen · Lange, 
Rt. · I, Lcwlllton. · 
PIG~Tam,.,orlh, spring boars. and .gilts, 
meat ·type hogs, and are from full blood 
stock, · Harlan Erlck•on Rt. 2, Wlllona 
* BE SURE * BE SAFE * BE THRIFTY · . . 
St~rt- Your Hogs 




A safe. feed for scours prevent-
ion and a healthy growth stim-
ulant.· 
ALSO • . . • HELP INCREASE 







Eggs easy; receipts 37,156; 
wholesale b u yin g prices! un-
changed to lh lower; U.S. large 
whites 70 per cent and over A's 
S7.5; 6{Hi!Ul per cent A'l! 37: mixed 
37; mediums 35; U.S. standards 
l5 dirties 33.5 checks 32.5 cur-
rent receipts 34.5. WAITRESS-Wanted. Experienced. Morn- America, Europe, USA~ · App~cation 
UNCALLED F'OR BLIND ADS-- ing Shilt. No· Sunday \vork. Apply Pa.rk• £Orms. Fare pri.id. No ~mploYm.ent. {eeS. 
B-31 5. BJ 9, 10 .. 121 141 I~, 161 ]61 l-5, 28 1 36,, way Coffee Shop. For quick reply write Dept. 21R _National 
NUTRENA 
HOG WORMER 1.45li; 1.44,l-,i 1.4•Fs45 
1.-47:!i, 1.4-6~~ 1.47¼-¾ 
CHICAGO t~ - (USDA) - Po-
tatoes: arrivals old stock 236, new 
stock . 33: on track 315 old stock 
53 new stock; total U.S. shipments 
Friday 544, Saturday 456, Sunday 
7. Old stock supplies moderate, de• 
mand good and market very firm, 
carlot track sales, old stock: :Min-
nestoa North Dakota pontiacs 
A-72~ 79, lGO. I GENER.AL ROU-SEWOR.K-WantCU girl of. Emp1oyme·nt. lnlorrnaUoti. 1020 Broo.d. 
worn an, full time. in· modern country _N_e_w_a_r_k.:..' -:N_.-:J-:. -:----;:---=-:-'~a--:;;;:= 
home. Mrs. R. L. Bornitz, LaMoille. Situations Wan~ed;_,_female :29 
Minn. 
An entirely new feed developed 















































































1 washed and waxed 54.00-4.75. 
NEW YORK LP> - (USDA) -
Dressed poultry. Tur-teys steady; 
squabs and ducks a"i)out steady 
Turkeys fresh, ice packed, fryer-
. roasters 6-10 lbs 3i'o~·38. 
, Squabs 11 lbs and up per doz 
95.1.05; si.10 lbs per dozen 85.95 
ducks, Long Island, bbls ice packed 
28½-30½; boxes frozen 31½-32½; 
ready•to-cook 46-48½. 
NEW YORK l-!'I - (USDA) 
Card of Thank1 
BEElfAN-
- We 'Wish to express our heartfelt thanks 
and appreciation £or tlle acts or k.lnd· 
nass. messages of sympathy aru:l bi:auti· 
ful floral offerings received from our 
many friends, 11eighbors and relath·es 
jn our sad bereavement. Jf.e loss of our 
beloved father,. brother a.pd. grandiahler. 
\l,·e esp~cialJy thank tpe Rev. Cordon 
Webdland for bis words o! comlort, _the 
soloist, those who contributed -the sen·foe 
of their cars and the pallbearers. 
-----
Mr. and ~1rs. L. H. Beeman 
Mr. and :l\-Ir.S. George Lorenz 
RQ;',;\'ENBERG-
Our sincere alld grateful thanks are ex-
tended to all our !riend.s, nejghbors and-
relatlves £or thiur Va.riOWl acts of kind, 
ness and messages ol sympathy shown 
us durinl! our recent bereavement, the 
loss -of our beloved father. \\'e especially 
thank the Rev. ,v. G. Ho£fman for his 
services. the singer. organist. those \T,:ho 
~~nt floral and memorial offerings, the 
B tt bo t d • pallbearers, those ~ho donat~d tlle use u er a ut · s ea y; receipts (2 ! or their cars and au those who as~isted 
days) 737,751; wholesale prices on J us in any "'ay. 
bulk cartons (fresh), creamery, 93 Ronnenberg children. 
score (AA) 58~,-58½ cents; 92 score Recreation 
(Al 5H~•58: 90 score (B) 561,i-56%;T --s=v-T=yg~"""""H""U=,N,:T"'SMAN~"",-==R"'O"'"oM= .. -. -.-
ss score ( C) S5~'<-5S. _ Tb• Ideal spot for your next tuncneon 
6 
Ch d · ts (2 d ) or dinner. Excellent food a.t attractive eese Stea y; rece1p ays price•. W.o welcome clubs, weddina-1. din· 
!tfD.:-.7::APOL1S ~ - Wheat Te• 112,180: wholesale sales, ameri- ::ien, funeral parties, etc. 
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING-and care for WORK WANTED-By two -high school 
two children. QUalifie-4 girl . or. -:Woman gjrJs over slimmer_ -·months.·. TeleJ)ho~e. 
to live in. Permanent or for summer 2550_ aftet' 5, P:m~ 
if desired, Private room and bath. States ~,.,.~t. -. -'-tc--. ---':we:. -=-a-'-n-=-te----:d:--M-::-:--a-::1'-e--:.-.  -::3::-0-::: INQUIRE ABOUT TH
EM .•. AT 
experience and references. Write· B-15 1 US tC>ns· , . · · 
Daily News. · · INSIDE WORI(-Wanted. ,By man. Handy . · F· •A 
a·t cleaning ·and cooking. Will work: !or__ - • ·· • GENERAL HOUSEWORK-Wanted girl or 
wonian 20 or over in inodern -home, aH ·some bachelor ne_ar -town. : Write·· B·21 Winona, Minn .. 
conveniences. small familY, liberal sal• Daily Ne.ws. . · . ______ _ 
ary, no laundry. Telephon& 5Z37, 51 West PAINTING. WANTED~By the job or: hour, Ask for Profit Sharing Sfamp!i 
Sarnia. · experienced. Work done . reasonable. (JU. any purchase in · the store. 
Girl For Sec:retarial 
and General Office Woi·k 
Responsible . permanent . position. 
Shorthand essential. 
Apply in person. 
HAL LEONARD INC. 
64 E. 2nd St. 
Help Wanted-Male 27 
-- ---------~~----
ELEVATOR WORK-Man wanted. Over 25 
sears of age. Apply at. Fro_edtert Maltlng 
Corp. 500 W. Third St. between 3·S ,P,m. 
No telephone .:calls. 
ASSISTANT MANAGER 
Write· B-19- Daily N.ews~' -'---'----"-
· 1,AWN SJ;;!WlCE-Ha;~- you~ lawn takeri · . · . 
care of. Telephone S692. Poultty, Eggs, .Suppli~•.::. __ 4"'--4.C. 
Technical Instruction 35 GOSLlNGS-For aale ... _.Availabte, _now un.• · tu· .June;-· 90. cents · ea~h •. Millard Whett, 
. MOTEL.AND APARTMENT HOUSE MAN. _,.:l:.::•:.::uf::e:.:.r:.• _::Dodll...:c.·.:c.ce'c__w_;..,•._~-----c--
AGEMENT-Men or ·women to train. at 
home. Good opportunities for thOse who 
qualify, Home interview; Wiite ·B·2S Dally 
News.- · · 
GOVERNMENT POS1TIONS-Op¢n. · Men 
and women 18-55 .. · Prepilre for thE!se ·well 
p.iying jobs· now. Write B-22 D.~Uy Ne.Ws. 
HOSTESSES; RECEPTIONISTHoclal Dl· 
recumi needed, ·Restaurants, Travel Bur• 
eaus, He1mrts. Hotels .. Careers provide 
security. prestlge.~nd trayet .. ·Pr,,epare at 
pome for th_ese· interesting positions on· 
easy- payment plan. Write B·23 .Dally 
N:cws. · ·· · · 
PRACTICAL . NURSES7 Urgently needed. 
· Gengler's ·.· 
:Quality Chicks 
Day old and started. · 
U.S Approved & Pullorum Pa:;se\S. 
.Book .your order . today. 
SOUTH.SIDE 
HATCHERY, JNC. 
Caledonia, Minn. Telephone 52 
MONDAY, APRIL.25, .1955 
Poultry, Egg1, SuppUes 44 Articles for Sale . 57 
ORDER NOW~CJ' ¥Our Ames Incrou TRELLISES-.-Wlde variety. Robb E,os. 
chicks. either ·day _old -or started chlclt•. :store,. ~7& F.. 4\h. Sl .. T~l~p\1()116 4007. 
You wllf be i:lad you did. Walch Farm· ZEPHYR-,Ventilated awnings · and lloor• 
Service. Altura, Minn. . hood,,; Custom built. Free eotl):nllte• • 
. WINONA RUG CLEA..~G ~-
Started Chicks 
· We ;ow hav~ some nice full of 
vigor STARTED. CHICKS, 
ready to go also day old. 
Minnesota U.S. Approved 
Pullorum Clean: 
HORSES WANTl!:D-,-b:, ...WJ,a -dl-=t to 
· fur : !arm · .l'OU aet many do\lan: more. 
Call- ·collect. Black .IUver-. -Falla._· Wta ... 
U-F•H, Marc Fur Farm . . 
HORB!:S WANTED-All kllld.-a.~T~c,p--'-p-ricu,..-
l'lld. ·call collect, HI, Hr:d•l•11, Lane• 
boro. Mlmaeaota. · telephone :t5s. ___ _ 
Farnr Implements, Harl'\H' 48 
W AGON__;.Voea-.1:;·;~~o~b~;: .ti~ waioii-. 
·111,- good- -condi'U,On· _and ready -to wheel. 
Priced fot immediate .ale. Eustermann·• 
· . Lewiston. l\ilinn, · · 
------
TRACTOR CORN PLANTER.,;,John · Deere 
."290•• with· fertlllzer · attacbmenta .. Ray 
-: ,h>lin:,, ;;·. -.'m\les .. tiO\i\h. ~f ,• Wrattville in 
··Rush· Creek Valley. 
CORN .PLANTER_:.,ohn tleere· with fertJJ. 
izer • Attat""hnient · and .wire.. Oaed · three 
)'ears._ ·Hol"s.;_ ·dra~ .. $100 .. V; E.-_.DriscolL. 
Holtab, 3 _mil!!s_.we•I__ on _H_illhway 15.--' 
CORN CULTIVATOR~Tuo NW; Gao~ 
plow;. ~V:i ·h.P'. gas ~ngin!! .. ·Hugo Bra.'at~; 
Stockton, · Minn.-
JOHN DEERE ·nt·A.-CToR- PLOw-=i'.;_.o-b~~ 
tom •. 1!1 .· in. E. C. Rusel'l, St~ckton, 
Minn. ~--~ · · 
MlLK:-COOLER-'-th0 ree can. Ili;ao0d7on-
. dilloo. Paul Zessin. (Nodin~): Rt. 1 La. 
· · Cresc_ent~ Minn_. 
SEE THE ll!OW'MASTER-l<>r .1955.- Prlced 
. £rom.: $54.So: up. 'i'he· Pioneer~of -.rotal"y 
· mowers. Winona f'ire -and. Power-_- Eq,utp-
ment. 1202 W .. 4th st.. one block east of 
· . Jellerson School. . · · 
·"-'-.-=-,-,-=..-'-,,-:--='.,..---
.. OR THE . BEST . DEAL 1N TOWN · on 
farm -machinery . . . See· OOERER'S; 
lCJTI. · ·--w. .5-th, tClephono 23.1"- : . Ma• &e7• 
Harri• dulen, 
. o John Deere 3 bottom 16 in. 
o International 2 bottom 14 in. 
o ·. International 2 pottom 16 in; 
-.ft. DISC· HARROWS. 
o Oliver 7 ft. tandem disc. · . ' . . ' . ' . ' : . * SPRING TOOTH 
o Kovar 9 ft. spriilg tooth 
. . . 
-tr CORN PLANTERS 
o John Deere 999 corn planter 
with fertilizer. attachment; 
o Intllrnationlll corn planter. 
. * MOWERS .... 
'i'WO CUCR.00 cfucxg_Iffl.11Mti4 lrolll 
GennllllY. Made from Black Fonst wood . 
. · Rlehly decorated. TelephOnt . 3"28. 
Building Materials 61 
usEn STORM WINDOws=nrt:;~~es, 
with .matctlin&: 11crecnn. com.blnatlaa 
doors, ii:ts.ide doc"rs~ ~~~nch doors, dimll!.n• · 
aiou lumber, ·la.th,-. timbeTI~ 1-ln. aldm.S. · 
Telephone 406~. · 
LOOK at the outside of your home. Everl'• 
o!ll!I else doe•• Im.a.glue what _ the ruhl 
choice. of. siding and a· new roof will da 
f<>r Its . appearance. Let us call on you 
In your · home . and ahow · you the many . · 
typc1 o( finis he• In BIRD •. aitllnll . whicb 
are available . to· you; WINONA COAL 
AND SUPPLY •. Telephone 4272. 
IF YOU _ ARE PLANNING-To bulld & 
. chimney, 1ee ua about• WAY•LITE Chim• 
Dey -bJPClt:s. Make:, chimney erection •hl'-
plt", ·eeonoznical And· fire safe. East End 
· C.O.ar and· Cement.· Produet.a: .. Co.,. $11(11 E. 
au, St. Telephone 33~. · · · 
0°i-:rEY~~~l\~s .. 
* ASPHALT TILE * R:tJBBER TILE * WALL TILE 
Winona Sales, & 
Engineering Co. 
119 W. llnd Telephone 5221 
Bosinoss Equipm_i,n_t ____ ~ 
SHOE MAKER'S MACHINERY . eom. 
plete; In fair condition. wm be sold na• 
sonabfe; lgnati Rudni_k. 719· East, S~ventb. 
St. ---~- . - ··-
SCREW JACKS-Box. Jacks: new wtndnw 
&crer-nine:; _ Little · F'ord ·torch· .burnf'r; 
· two ton hoist; 7 in .. Skill ·•aw; ca·nva ... :-
~: la: •rope: wbeel-b.arro'Ws; concret• 
· ·ta_mpen:; .. 965 West. Howard. · 
:l:Je,ik~ ... e~ 
. Sieel. q.i£d 
Royal Portable Typewriters 
SAFES & STRONG BOXES 
JONES & KROEGER CO.· 
Telephone 2814. Winona; Minn. 
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63 . 
DRY OAK SLAB WOO~I0 PM loll. 
.Eut End. Coal -Co, Telephone J38f, 
.. SORRYt We _ are aut of .. dr:,. •lab•. Gntea 
•labs CID!y. Dave Brunkow, Prop, T1!1, 
phoao 14R3 ·. Trempealeau, · Call · be\wee11 
8 a.m. and· 5 p,m·. Till nooa· on !l1turt1117. 
Furniture, Rugs, l.lnoleum 64 . 
COMPLET:S l!>TOCX · ot . "'eta! IIOiolllp, ..i,in,.. cap mouldlaJ! -~D>IIO?I for old 
and new construct101l.. IALE'rS. Tela. 





W ll.rl'llnty ! 
. .. 
( 
. o Minnesota tractor, T ft. :mower 
Electric Ranges 
Refl"igerators 
Automatic Washers · * SIDE DEL. RAKES 
o Minnesota 4 bar tractor rake. 
* CHOPPERS .· . 
John J)eere P,T.O .. complete 
with blower, hay and c1mi 
· attachment. 
o Fox blower. . . 
· o Fox P.T.O. with bay and 
corn attachment. . 
Gehl chopper with engine, _ 
hay and corn. attachment 
and blower .. 
. . . ' * TRACTORS 
o 1!148 Ford. 
• o 1940 Ford.Ferguson. 
· o Minneapolis•Molirie mtidel''R" 
* -MISCELLANEOUS 
· Several good Moores and Pa• 
pee hammermil]s, All imple- . 
ment.s so.Id on E-Z Terms. 
Eustermann's 
Ifo:td Dur born M~M 
Lewiston. Telephone 31.71 · 
~ TESTINGc-Ever:, 
May 7th inclusive. See your own 
pies being . tested, fee .so J)(!r 
Watch Fann Sen-Jee, Altura. 
CLINTAFE-.-ro,glatered oat.a. Grown -direct-
. Jy from foundation see<!.- Certl!led Bra_ncb 
oat.:: certllied Blackhawk BOYbUlll.- LJ. 
man Per.<ons, .st. Cbar!rui,· Minn. . . . 
o Conventional· Washer, 
o Electric Dryer:, 
o Freezers 
o Radios 
o Electric Moton 
H. 
/· Fresh New Ideas-
Make Your Home 
More Attractive! 
Choate's trained and imagina-
tive decorating . experts can 
help you do wonder11 for· very 
little money!. Their advice and 
help are yours for. the'asking! 
We custom-make · draperJes, 
blinds, slip-covers · . . ,' have 
hundreds of wonderful . ideas .· 
· for window treatments . ·. . a 
wide 111!le~tion of fine enrpetin2 
at every price . . . loads ol .. 
wallpaper samples, · labrfos, 
room accessories. . · 
Choate 
End· of lv\onth · 
Clearance 
$119.95 walnut 2 pc . 
bedroom suite .. , $8£1.!'Jo 
$176.85 limed oak 3 pc. 
bedroom suite 
now . . . . . . . . . i149.95 
$234.95 Morroco sand 
3 pc. suite now $169.95 
$~39.95 limed 'oak . 
, Mengel suite now $219.95 
ceipts today 257: year a.go 143: can cheese (whole milk), ched- THE STEAK SHOP 
HAVE J!\-fMEDIATE .OPENING-For am-
biUous, neat appearing- Youog · map. to 
asslst manager 0£ ladies. apparel store. 
In this capacity you -~·ill. learn a11 
. phases o[ retail _operation, whfch will 
qualify° you for manager Of On.e of our 
stores. _Experience in so-rt -lines help£ul 
but not- essential." This. Posit.ion. .. is 'perm• 
anent with an ·a<;sured future. Good 
&tarting salary, Contact ~r. Gepner, 
Prepare at · hoine .now·. · .good salaries. 
High· School 1'-duc:1t1on not required. 
Wl'ite n,24 Daily. N!!WS. . 
GOOD HEAVY-BONDA OAT!J..:...alao .Hok· 
--;__;_---"-~--'--------,..,- · 1en · Soy·· Bea~s ·for• Seed,_ 111;ate tea~. 
Grown from certified sttd. Thi•. 1a a 
rery . gOOd yielder. n per l>U. b_ln run 
while· it lasts; Adolph Spitzer, St •. Char• 
$32;50 innerspring· 
mattresses, full size .. 
only . . . . . . . . . . $19.95 tradin~ basis U!)changed to 2 low- dars fresh 35-3i½ cents; cheddars 
er: prices ¾ h1gher to 1'11 lower; aaed 46-50 single daisies fresh 38-, weak: slaugp.ter ..wes weak to so cents 
cash sprin_g wheat b.asi.s, No 1 di:_~k, 39: s.ingle daisies aged 49~"1•52; nat ~~"f:~ ,:~~dgil;~f:r ~~~~ a~~nd iJ 
northern :>8 lb ordmary 2.48·2.;);): , £resb 37-38:nflats aged 48-51. pro- lbs down 20.50; goo dand choice shorn 
premium spring wheat 5~60 lh 2 to d h d. d 5 lb 35 .,7, ~. d slaughter lambs mostly_ No. l pelts 19.00-. . - . : cesse C e ars S -v 7,.:, 0- 19.50; good and choice wooled slaughter 
4 cent pr:_mmm;. discount sprrng: mestic swiss (wheels) grade "A" ewes ,.so.s.oo: medium and good feeding 
wheat 50-51 lb 3 to 38 cents; J>ro-: 43-4i· grade "B" 40-45 grade "C" lambs 17.00-17.SO. 
tein premium 12-16 per cent 2.54- ! 38-42~ cwcAGO 
3 07 ' u"- 1 a] · bo t CHICAGO l~ -<USDA)- Salable hogs 
. : . ' nuO es e egg Pr 1 c es a u i.000; moderately acti;-e and uneven; 25.50 
No J hl:!rd Mont_ana ,,,mter .2·45· l steady; receipts (Z days) 35,415, cents higher on all weight• butchers: sows 
2.92: }firm. S.D. :l'io 1 hard Wlllter i ('Wholesale selling prices based on mc,st1y 2, cents higher, some sales as 
2 39-2 63 much a5 50 cents higher; most c.~oice · · · ·- · exchange Euld other ,;olume sales). 190-220-pound butchers 17.25•17.75: several 
D~. -5&-_60 lb 3:S0-3.,90: 55-:,1 lb. New York.· spot quotation_s follow! decks choice Nos. 1 and 2 grades 17.60! 
3 30-3 10 51 54 lb 2 50-3 40 d l 17.75; most 230-270 lbs 15.50-17.25; 280-JOO · · ~ - · · · includes m1dwestern: mn:e co - lbs 15.oo-I6.so; he°'ier bogs scarce. a few. 
Corn 7\0 2?ye?ow 1.41~1.~.. . ors: extras (48·50 lbs) 3~'/2·39½; Jot• 32o-400 Jbs 15.00-15.75: sows under .450 
~ats ~o:: _-w.hi~- 69¼-i3.s, No_ 3 extras large (45-48 lbs) 37'-:z-38; ex- Ihs 13.75-15.00; a few under 350 lbs as 
white 66"'s-,2""; No 2 heavy while tra! medium 37·37½. standards filgJ&.1~soo~5;~d 4~t!~aJ~:. in sizable lots 
~5_5i-76"-s; Xo 3 heavy white 74~-s-' large 35-37½ ·, rehandled current Salable cattle 21,000; salable calves 300~ - ¾ acti\"e; slaughter steers and heifers steady 
i:,•, • . receipts 35-37; dirties 34•35; checks to strong; cows and bulls steadi· to 25 
Barley mellow and hard malting, 32-33½ cents higher; other classes fally steady; 
choice ::a fancy 1.45•1.50; good 1.25· · • • two loads prime arolllld. 1,22.'i•pound Ne-
. braska steen; JO.:iO; most high choice and 
1.46; feed 96-1.08. LIVESTOCK prime steers 26.50-29.00; bulk choice steers 
Rve Xo 2 1 22Liz 1 26½ · 23.75,,26.00; good to low choice grades 20.50-
- - - . • . ' . SOUTH ST. PAUL 23.5-0; utility to low good steers· 15-~00--20.00; 
Flax No 1 3.28. 80\.:TH ST. PA.u'L 1?>-\USDAl-Catt!e a part load prime l,l25•pOUOdt heifers 
Soybeans No 1 yellow· 2.50½1. 6,000; cal-n• l.ll«); largely slaughter • teer %7.00; /..·o loads high choice and Prim" 
• run; predominantly average good to l,0i5-pound- weights 24.50; built good .and 
CANADIAN DOLLAR 
~EW YORK .-!'-Canadian dollar 
in :-;ew York open market 1 7!32 
per cent premium or 101.2Es U.S. 
cents, off l, 32 of a cent. 
• 
Americans spend about three 
billion dollars a year for research, 
but only about 5 per cent of that is 
basic research to apJ:ilied research, 
-says Dr. Glenn T. Seaborg, chem-
ist. 
che>ic-t; t.rade mod~tely active- on .slaugh• choiee belle.rs ·.19.50-23.50; utility and com•· 
tu steer,, :,nd htl!ers; fully steady with mercial hulls H.75-16.25; most good and 
last week's close; bee!· cowa firm; can- choice vealers .20.00-25.00; a• few choice 
ners and cutten huely s!,,ad;·; hulls fulls and Prime. 26.00.27.00:. utility and com.mer• 
,tady; u-era.ge to high choice 1.153- and cial vealers 12.00-20.00: a few loads good 
lJ.Bs..p,ound steers 24.50; bulk choice and ehoice fee-ding steers and. yearlings 
slaughter stee:n 2:2.50--23.50; good and low 19.50-23.00; a load. of ·common 605-pound. 
choice heilers 18.00.2.!!.00; commercial cows Holstein slOck steers lJ.00. 
H.5~15.SO; cutter and utility bulls lJ.00- Sala1>1e sheep 6,500; slow; earl)' · sales 
15.00; vealen steady ·to strOng; good. and slaughter lambs weak ·to 25- cents lower; 
choice 19.00-24.00; stocker and feeder class- but a large share oi the run still to_ sell_; 
es A-eady; !oad choiee 5i4-pound sear.ling slaughter sheep weak to 25 cents lower; a. 
ste-ers .23.50. few -loads and lots mainly good and · <::boice 
Hogs 10.oo<>, lub· .acth·•: S lo !'.0 ~ents ••:coled sla•1ghter lambs 110 lbs down 20.50. 
higher: choice J.B().240-p!lllnd barro..-s .nd '.l.l.7.5; ·a paekage of low gOOd nat\ve lambs· 
gills lS.7S•l7.50; H0-170 lbs 16.50•17 .50; 19.00; three decks mostly choice ~l·pound 
240.-270 lhs -16.()0.17.00; choic-e sows 1.2.25-- California spring lambs 23.00;. a load-most-
15.2:S; feeder pigs .a:teady; good liD-d choice tr choice 100-pouncl sham lambs No. 1_·pe1ts 
17.so-1&.oo. 21.25; a few cull to mostly good· shorn 
_ Sheep J..000; alawi'btsr 1a=bs· ateady to ,,.·es '-50-5.00; wooled ewes to 7.!il/,. 
in personJ at · · · · 
STEVENSON'S 
71-73- W. 3rd Wittoiia 
Interesting· vacation positions paying teach. 
ers selected Sl,O(){) 1o Sl,500. Permanent 
supetvisory pGsitions also. open to tho.Se 
who qualify_ \Vrite in confidence to B-30 
Daily News .. -- ---· -~--------~--•--, 
SALESMAN-To· seff Ford cars, trucks, 
tracto~s·, Mi:µneapolis Moline farm equip· 
men.t: and · Frtgid~e- . home appliances_. 
Liberal compensation- and company -_cai 
fut'llished. Eusterntann•s - Le'wiston.: 
Minn. --'---~~-'--~----~-
GENER AL FARM WORK-Single man 
wanted· by the month, must be able·- fo 
run .power machinery,· Call in person. 
Roger Boynton, Len-·iston~ T e l e p h t> n e 
Lewiston. 3792. 
MANAGER WANTED-immediately for In. 
dependent retail lumber acd coal yard. 
We are lookiDg for a man who has h<1d 
. well-rounded· · e,~rience .in . building 
houses and /arm -baildwgs_. · drafting, es,. 
, tunatlng ·cost.s~- -. dealing with contra·ctors 
and builders. · and knowledge or con-
struction· materials and· methods;. · 
This is a good oppartunlty [or an. .aggres, 
sive man with enttmsi:ism~ intelligence . 
and.'_sales· ability, _with future-_pros~_ts 
. dependent upon: results. . . .. . . · 
In making application· sta~: ag~,: _salal'Y 
requirements.. .educational _ background. 
experiencC',. references and · av~lability 
'for interview~ . '· · • . ·. 
Miu.-well Davis· Lumber Co., .Galesville. 
· Wis. Contact H, -F. °C.hamberla.in, -BaDk: 
of __ Galesville. Or'. Clark Nixon" . 207. S_outh 
Third St., La .Crosse. \Vii;. . 
THREE· MEN WAi"'/TED--Unskilled fabor. 
APPIY Rady for work ·Northern · Field 
. Seeu Co., 11:i_- ·E. · 2nd · St. . 
TELEPHONE YOUR. WANT A!JS .. 
TO .THE WINONA DAILY NE\VS 
. Dial j322. tor l!D Ad l'akei-
irARM OR CITY __ real estaie tonn •,·. --pay• 
men;. .Jik·e .. .rent. Also1 · ·general :t.z:unll'• 
ance. FRANK H. WEST, lll .w. 2nd. 
Te1ephon·e 5240. · · · 
LO ANS.f8Ac:~g~r 
. Licensed und_er MinD:.-: small · toaD- Bet.: .· 
PLAIN NOTE - AU.TO ._ FURNITURE.-
170 Eaot -Third St. . . :reiepllone Z!llll 
Hours _9 .to 12 • 1 to 5:30 .·. Sat. ·9 lo 1. 
PERSONAL-ized.LOANS 
Phon~Get · Loan on ,First · Visit · 
Your life insured £or ainount · 
owing-no 2xtra cost .. . .. 
Phone to · give a few quick 
facts. about yourself .. Upon air 
prov al, get cash in single visit 
to office. Your loan PERSON-
~ized to .suit YOUR conven- · 
ience, needs and income. ~--' 
·J·Employed people welcome. 
PhonE",: write or come in tod~y. 
LOANS $25; TO $300 . on signature, furniture or auto. 
. -. BENEFICIAL .. 
· . · ... FINANCE CO. :_ .. ·. . . 
(PERSONAL FINANCE CO.) 
.·Licensed Under· JllinnesQta Small Loan . Act 
Phone 3346 . . . . · Winona 
51½ w; :3rd ~t ~ 2nd Floor 
some· 
. NICE· STARTED 
. CHICI{S . ..· 
ON··HAND NOW! 
Be s_ure you get your share 
. ' before it is too .late. 
• ·Wbit~ Leghom pullets .. 
e Brown Leghorn pullets, 
o New. Hampshire Reds. 
e White Rocks .. 
·. Straight 
le,,· Telephone 4S2.J-1,. 
:Wante~Farm Produce 
SHELLED . CORN_;_;_Wllllt~ !00 
Write B·31 Dally Newa. 
LAWN MOWERS· 
21.1nch Toro:·sport Lawti. _ 
· 2J..1Dch Eclipse Parkhound. . 
·•20-lnch Henchel ·Rotary. 
lB•inch Pmcor, reel type.·. 
21•inch ·Wards •. heavy ·duty• reel 
AUTO·ELECTRIC'SERVICE 
Corner .2nd and Johnson 
$139,95 2 pc~ living 
room suite, green.$99.95 · 
,199;95 2 pc. frieze .. · 
living room suite $159.95 
$199.95 2 pc.Jipstick 
red frieze· suite $169.95 
. -. . . . .· 
· Borzyskowski 
Furniture.· Store 
302 Mankato Ave. 
· Open Evenings, 
CERTJFIED SEED POTATOES 
wioe, l:n1.Y., now. Winona · Potato 
118 :Market• St. 
Hou,ehold. Articles 67 
•- · ood · ndltl · hlld' ·cr,EAN, attractive used r:ef11r.entm and 
FRIGW_AIRE-~-- g · co on: c I r•~ne•. •30 and up. FmESTO. :-IE S. TO"E, 
fire, 1.nlc.k...· Telephone. S.2213 after. :S __ p-.m. wlrulna.. • · ~ 
~ATER. SEA-rs::ve~ rea1on.1ble, Al 
many or u few a, .YOU want, Wbile .they 
last •. Telephone. 7471 or come t,o Broad-
way '!beater· or 166 Wall St. ____ _ 
ANTS.C.Can---: be controlled-hy Cenol ant 
FRit'.:WAJRE,-reverslble . rug, U lC 15: 
big cb:ilr: wrlllnJ! desk: complell Hon.v, 
. wood bed,. new; new bed davenp0rt, 921 
W. Seventh SL· 
:·and roach bo.mb .. Onl.i, 79 cent! at T4!d Musical MereharidiHi 70 
. Maier Drugs. · --------: 
- - VSED MAHOGANY-sp!net · 'piano and 
GIBL'S · Bl E-Good · condition: girl'• bench. Full.· ke:,boanl. Nationally known 
dresses, 10 · 12. Telephone 5801. brand. Tenn. to· suit budget. .E<{strom••· 
~ i,ousei Try HANK·s top PIANO-Must sell immtllla\ely, ~et. offer 
quality house paint. Fully II!'~~!~ takes it. :rao Pelter· 6t. Aputment C, 
$4.S8 a gal,Jon. BAMBENEK S ~=~c-===--=c=-c= ___ __ _ . __ 
WARE. WINONA: .JA:ASTAD HARD• BEN'!" .A PIANO .OR MUSIC.AL. INSTRU• .. 
· WARE; f!_USHFORD. Your HARDWARE . MENT. LEARN TO PLAY •. ~'S 
. HANK · 11tores.. . MO'SIC & . AR'.1' STORE. 
MONDAY, APRIL 25, 1955 
Radios, Television 71 Apartments_, Furni,hed 
=-=---=---:,==-==~:--;:;:-:-;::-,-;::-;;-;;-=,c-
91 
GOC D. USED co:,,·soLE RADlO-PHDNO- EIGHm EAST 255-0!,e pleasant room, 
GRAPHS . A\ ~cial lt>w pric.es,.;. kitchenette,. ptivate shower.. hot water,. 
!LU!.DT'S Mt:SlC r. ART STORE. nfrtgerator, gas iilo,e, closet, pantrr, 
TV sERVJCE first noo_r. __________ _ 
ALL MA.'G:S ... ALL MODELS FOl.JRTR WEST 26&-Downstalra apart-
TELETEK TV SERVJCE, 152 Franklin ment, four r0oms, very pleasant, nu:~ 
N~:S TISE SER\'ICE . f1Irn!5hetl, very clean and newly decorat-
Wln.ona's telerlsioD b.eadqu!.J"""..en. Pttnco cd, private bath, Frigidaire .. oil heat .. Ci>.?).,, 
TV salet · and ~ tinu<>US hot water. · prln te entrance. 
RCh YlCTOR-TV J.nstallat\on and ler?• Adnlt.s. C~ evenings. 
ie.,, ~ prompt, econo::,kal. All rl• BROADWAY W. TI6-Thre1! room nicely 
dio, ,en-e<I too. H C!ioate a.nd 6>. furnished. apartment. Downsta.Jn, Tele--
.,,,1CHE.i..L cARI.SO?->-Fcr the bes! in ,Ehone . 3051 for appg!ntnient. 
n·. Reme:::n.1:>e:- its _ULltized. · We •~n-ice SEVENTH- EAST 3S3-0ne room kitchen-
au =· WiDona Fin >.nd 'kro,er ttte. mltahle for one or two ad11lt1. · 
E,ui;,=t. 1!21.: w_ {th st.. oM block: F L d ~ ,. · ft 
~- o! Je!l=on School Telephone ~055. i arn;s, an TOr ... en.t .::,8 
R f · t 7.-. 1 125 ACRE.5---llO acres oI 1.2.me pasture e ngera ors ""'- I for rent. Telephone Wltoka =s. 
1 /. RI r.-E \ Mouses for Rent · . 95 
1/ 2 -P I!- I GALE ST. 1093-Two bedroom,, all .tn~-
ern. A¥.ailable J'UDe lat. Ca.rage. $75. FACTORY SALE Mrs. Clad,s Winters. Inquire 1074 :Mar-
iori. Telephone 6087. 
On a 





0::.'ENILE W-·=ES-T-:--0-F_GOO __ D_•_l_E_W ___ Hart_ 
, Hill road, partly furnished house, .ha.s 
\ electricity, on mail route, ,.;th plenty 
! of garden .-pace. $30 per rnon\b. Le<>o 
t Bronk~ ~llilD_esota. ~ity. 
i Wanted-To Rent 96 
I PASTURE-Want.ed t,, rent for 12 Holstein 
1
, heiius. ll!an•in Carlson. Rollingstone. 
Telephone Altura 7526. 
I Farm, Land for Sala 98 
S:'ll.>.LL :f ARM-on highway 6 miles from 
Winona. 5 le,·el acres of black soil with 
3 becl.roor:1 :Partly modern hOme. BBrn 
with <!rinking cups and stanchions tor 
!c>!lr ~oi.·s_ Double garage, chicken 
houses. corn crib and other good build· 
i.ng5_ - Total pDce on.ly -$B.,995. Will take 
house in Winona in trade or GI can get 
7 ,.. Joan with pa,-men!s like ren!. E. F. Wal-Sewing Mac_h_i_n_e_s _______ -=>_ ter, Real Estate, 467 ?>lain SL. Winona, 
YOt; OVt'E IT to :,·o::.::-sel! to come in 31in..:i. Telephone 4.-5-01 eT;•e.hl.ag.t Cl' b~or~ 
ind .have a Qr;r;o:-.~tration o! :.,.:,e won- _9 a. m_. ___________ _ 
THE Wl~ONA DAILY NEWS, WINONA; MINNESOTA. 
derlul DO,lESTIC SE'W~!ACRI:S:E. The . 115 ACRE-Fretl Wier la.rm, LllUe Tam-
r.:1os; - .ri;n:.e-d m.a.c..'lbe w!:b !he most I aracl... 65 ac.re~ tillable. Forest G. Uhl, REX 
wa.-~ted fe.:.t:.ires. Le: us s:lov. )·Qu Ager.~·. Ca.les;.'ille. \ 
::t.ow e.n;ov:a.~1e sei,.·.ln& c.:1-n be. SCHOE..'i- ----- ·- _ 
ROC.h'. 5-!.l AGES CY. ll7 Lafayette St. A PERFECT_ SET UP-J;O ~ere farm Wltb 
Te-'e-i)"o"' 2.5e2,. s-.utable buildings. Sl.x miles Irom ,g600 
' µ ~• • markets. school and churc.hes. Hard top 





GOING OUT OF 
BUSINESS 
SALE! 
Open Every Evening 
From 'l P. 1L to !l P_ ?,L 
For your shopping conn,nience. 
Shop Today ... At 
HILLYER'S, Inc. 
165 Center Winona 
Stoves, Furnaces, P.!!rts 75 
)rD:'iABCH ELECTRIC RAXGE-APali• 
:me:;t si::e. :nice fo:- cottage. Good con• 
ditio::,.. Ee.:u:-· M'.l!t.'t\at:.";>~ !-tb.rshlan.d. Wis. 
Te1ep!:lone Fount.a.in Ci~· 85-R-52. 
WATER HEATERS-Wash ::::n.ac:h!.nes., gu. 
elec-tnc .and co::Tibination range.!,. se-e our 
d.13plt:r. 01) B~roer Ser.ice. Range Oil 
BI.L-:e-r Co. 907 E. 5th 5!:... Tele-;>hone 7~i9. 
Adol]lh Mlchalowskl. 
OIL WATER HEATER-In grod conc!i:.ion_ 
\\ill s.e.Il reasonable. mmam S~ng at 
:W.IinDe.s-ota City. 
roads. Tull line .oI personal property, 
including 40 head- o! eattle. For $17.500 
with an arrangemE!nt !or •term!. F-562 
ABTS AGE:,;CY. REAL':1'Dn3, 159 WAI,. 
,!-,.TT ST. Telepbon~ 4242. 
103 ACRE FARM 
Just o!ltside 'City limits. :Mostly 
hilli:ide with 28 acres of or-
chard and tillable land. House 
modern, wit!J extra cottage. 
Barn and chicken coop. · 
Ideal location. Main highway. 
I I See 
, FLOYD SU10X 
I 1M Walnut St. Telephone 5691 
I 
\---------------
\ Hovses for Sale 99 
1 H-791-You ca!l"t go "'-rung with a rental 
lnco=:..4!. or o~er S2.00 ~ month plus a. 
.nice 5 room apartment lor your.sell. ,ve 
can arrange financ::-e so that income will 
pay for tlllll prop,,rty !or you In about 
10 years. I! you now o,;rn. a home it 
c.tn serre ;u the -rloirn payment~ Let 
one of cmr four tu1l tune representatives 
of youz- choice gh·e you full infonna~ 
lion_ ABTS • .-.GE.'/CY. REALTORS, 159 
WAL>.,'UT ST. Telephane 4242. 
EAST THIRD-Near St. Stani.slallll ChUl'cll. 
Two-bedroom home. New roof and new 
oil burning furnace. Near grocery irtores 
and =eat n1arkets. On b.u line. Inquire 
at lSO ·Hamilton St. 
!'iO. 125-- Loeated Oil East Broadway. on 
!till Jot. Two bedroom home built in '49. 
Full basement,. 2.lld new SO-gal. electric 
water heater. Large kitchen wlth wall-10-
'll'all buill·in kilcben · cabinets. 
Typewriters 77 w p I 
TYPEWRITERS-a:od Adding llrachlnes·ror 1::1 nc 
.sa!c or ?"e!lt. Reasonable rate.s. :!ree de- l:iil t 
il,tl:!'. See u, !or ill yo:1r or!ice S'JP. 122 Washington St. Phone 7775 
pHu. d~. UJ.e.s o:r office chairs. LnnO : Office Open 12:30-6 p. ID. 
TypeTT:iter Com;n ... 11:,-. Tele:>hone 5222.. l HOt;SE-12. -,;;: 20. To be moved. :Must be 
V•c=•um Cleanen 7B I sold Immediately. Will ~•cri!ice. Located _a_., ______ ~----=- i at 75 Otis St. Telephone 7W7. 
YAClJU:M Cl.EA.""ER SALES A.,"D SERV- 11-775 GOODVIEW-XeB.t. nearly new, two 
ICE-Parts for all mile!.. !'alora~ec: Yac- bedroom home. :Full basement. Oil heat. = Serrlee. Tclei,hOne 500!/. Larae lot. We hare J:m;rer for a two 
Wuhing, Ironing Machines 79 
GE ACTO~LA.TIC \\'ASHE.R..a..I:n good con-
tii:.ion. Rusonat:e. JlQ! :'>!anon St. 
bedroom home near St. Stan, ana 11 two 
bedroom· home in Madison School dl:i-
trict. If you own S1.1ch -a home see us 
!or trade deal. ABTS AGENCY. REAL--
TORS. lj9 WAh'WT ST. Telephone mi. 
MAYTAG A.'W SPEED QUEE..'i fal!1 \ 
u;,ert &enice. Com;,le:e noel< of pui,,, , · APRIL SPECIAL 
IL Choate snd o,, Telephone 2871. ! East Central, modern three bedroom home, 
----------'------ 1 oil :tarnace. !Uil basement~ real home. 
Wurlng Apnarel 80 \ E~·•1:;::;allon - !-ncm fOtt!ge, 2nrag@, 
I:f YOu RII,,, t~e -,y;,e o! fig-.n-e that! large lo_t. On]y 15.875. 
~ ,t--...st a. h:n! oI c::-ontro1 iben ')""o-..i .Mode.rn Wee b~m house1 larg• lot, 
,r;iJJ. -w-ekorr::e L"'J.e wonde:-ful ·S!\iOOTHIE $8,-GO. 
GIRDLE. ~o bo:,es ah,~t it. l\"; ~ :-iear Winona, Modern three bedroom 
S:\!OO'DllE. P2n::-: or .s~ep in style. ~aE.e house. new garage, poultry house. & 
:rot:: ~~l.:.t tL~~t I. S~OOTHIE. Sus· .acres. $1.2,.000. 
l.!l.~J. Three room cottage, $1.650. 
Three Toom cottage.,, lnge lot~ $1,97~. 
Wanted-TO Buy 81 Five room cottage. fall bath, ~,200. 
--~---..-..-......------- Small bo~se~ lights. water,. $SS.S. 
C.Ull:R.A-Wanted 3~ 3-I ~I camera. !or Cozy fiYl.!- YOOm cottage. SS.,GSO. 
eolof fllfl. ~Iru:t be in A-1 condition. HOMEMAKERS EXCHA.'iGE 
_ Ttlephone 6717. 3 K 3rd SL Tclephone 9213 
WARDROBE STE-."-!-'>-IE_R_TR_'C_~-::S:---~-,>.n-led-. 'SO. ll~West c-enfraJ loeatio.a; Three bed-
.a!:n:,•wt +o :x .20 x 20., "='-"1th d~a""Xe.rs and :rooc home. O.ce-half block from bus line. 
h 1 b - •sa •t 4. Fenced-in yan:t Has one bedroom and 
angtr•. T-e. ~? one '-s at. er ~:!:;:::__ bath on first floor. 2 be.-drooms on secoml 
COS-SUMERS TIRE A.'iD SliPPLY CO.-'- !Joor. 
Will pay highes. pt"ice5 for scrap iron .. 
metals. rags. hides. wool aDd ra"W furs. 
W-tlJ call ior l: i:J city. ::2!!-2.24 We.st 
S-eco.!ld., te~e;,bo!le 2057. 
E:IGHESl' PRICES PAID FOR-crap Iron, 
me-tili. ?a.gi. hide,, raw fu..., a::,.d wool. 
5~ Welsmci &- So!la. l!lc-; 
~Q W. ;rd St. ;· 
Te!.?'pho:ie S~47. -
WC,Pc,!nc. 
l!l.2 W !!Shington SI. Phone Tii6 
Office Open 12:JD-6 p. m. 
HO:'>IES FOR SALE, Any si%e oe atyle 
! 
erected NOW on your -found.ation. 2--t x· 30 
-~ bedroom 13,052, dHJv~ anil erect, 
ed within 100 miles. Competent planning 
Rooms Without Meals 86 ser,ice. Financing, Standard construe-
---------------,- tion, not prefab. Union carpenters. Best 
WIJ.SOX ST. 517-Sleeping :roo::,:, s-.utable dry lumber. \"hit Fahning Supply Co., 
!or one or tv,o. Private entrance.. Tele· Waterville,. M!.nn. Opell s-s <No Sundays>. 
1>hon.e 9JH. H-771-Six room home. Modern except 
SE'\~-:r'B -:E. ~1-"'Pleasa:it slee;,-mg· =oom heat.. Short distance to St. Martin"s. 
with ]arge t1ose-t. "Telephone 219'3. ~1,700 dowz:z. balance ottl,y $30 per .z:conth. 
11 ,-C>lll' Pl'<!Sr.nt home 11 either too large 
FIFTH WEST 1171-SlH?ing room tor or too small or doesn't meet your re-
ge=itleman. Te1e;,:!::wne 6266. qu:irements for some other reason -we 
CE..'--rRAL LOCATIO?\-Slee;,bg room~ prl~ can trade with you. Solving your :real 
...-ate ~trance. co:ntim:.uJ..S hot water. Strlt• estate problems is our b.tsiness. Let us 
a.blc- !or two, zenllem~ ~•- Telephone help Y01J, ABTS AGE.'1CY, REALTORS, 
M~S. 15S W AL..,-ur ST.- 'l'elepll01>e 4242, 
90 I IN GOODVIEW-Four bedroom home. Has Apartments, Flats 150 ft. frontaze. George Lawrenz, 610 
EIGHTH 'WEST 557-Fi•e room aparlment., 
work=.::.g- c-ouple pre£en-ec~ DO children. 
FIFTH EAST· 457-T..o room.s furnished 
1oz Jjght ho:uekee;,ing. 
TlilRD EAST 157½-Four !'OO!IlJ and bath, 
a.U ::n.OC~rn e.xcept hut. ,Spac:e Beater 
furnlsbe&. TeJep~one 2915 cir- 6057. 
EIGHTH EAST :!"'~~ TOO!'!!.. 11..r>arl-
.:-::l!.nt,. ;,,:i.1·.a.te b~!b. an.a entrance.. heat 
Cld hot v.at.er !'-1...""nished.. In::;,ui.r"e .328 
E. ~.lt· St, 
WY.ST LOCATIO~-Cory three rwm apart' 
ment. Par"'Jy furnished. ?ri'l"'3.te entr:ance-. 
Re.~sonz.b1e rera. bq-aL---e m E. Third 
SL 
CE:!\"TRAL DOWX1'0= LOCATIO:-.-Two 
:ti-ecroo:a apa..--:-ment. Sec-ond !lo,o.r. Ct,,.ffl. 
Fl•~ ,:,oder.>. $50 por month. T@Ie-
J:>bone ';193. 
JOEi"SOX Sl'. 517-Three :<>0ms, klteh· 
enettc a!ld bath. Adulu Ml;·. 
FOUR ROOJI 
AP ART?iIE:NT 
iri central location, 
• -'Jso 8 room house 
foi' Sill!!. 
West end location. 
Large garage. Xo payment 
dov,n. Balance like rent. 
'iYALT :XEU}IA"'.\~ 
121 E. 2nd SL 
FO-CR ROO)I 
APART:MEXT 
in central location. 
Also 8 room house 
fer sale. 
West end location. 
Large garage. No payment 
down. :Balance like rent. 
'iVALT 1'-."EUI\IAi"'\N 
121 E. 2nd St. 
Waln11t St. Telephone 4950 evenings. 
OX HIGHWIIY 51_:Ton,e miles from lown 
overlooking Mississippi. See thi!I. five 
room house. two ~tns·, full ba.s.e-
menl, ~wble garage. $6,500; · easy terms. 
$600 down, balance like rent. Immediate 
l>(>Ssusion. W. Stahr. 374 W. Mark St. 
'l'ele:pb.on.e. 692.5. 
NO. Hl-f''111r·~rwm home bullt in '47. 
on -90 x 15-0,.foc,t lot. AD hardwood trim 
tbroughouL Large two-car garag~. Two 
bedrooms and bath on fint floor. Large 
garden plot with strawberry and rasp-
berry patches. $13.800.00. 
W = P """In'c. 
122 Washington St. Phone 7776 
Oil.ice Open 12~.:SO...t P- .lt1.. 
IDEAL S'-"IMER HOME-Enjoy the out-
coor..ot~ 5 room house with ..acre.age,· lots 
of spaee for garden~ berries -or 3.pple: 
~- tl,OOD. Teem•. See W. SUhr • .374 
w. Mark SL, Winona, Minn. Telephone 
5925. 
GOODVIEW-All modern three bedroom 
home, lour years old. new!y rl!decora.ted. 
oil heat, two car garage, Krier Agency, 
ll1 Exchange BuldiD.g, Telephooe 7292 . 
snl1-fER COTI'AGE-Follllt.a.in City Bay, 
Very _reasQila.ble~ Telephone SSS-l or t-.~. 
OW:-. YOUR HOME-Good condition, low 
up ·keep. low ta:res. Reaso.nab!e F,Jrchase 
price. 4iS Chatfield St... Telephone 51BO. 
I H-770-]:)u;,lex. ~ou· bn.tl.l!ill.J! In SliS mo.ntll-1;-. Ownu wants this sold as soon as 
JJOssible.: Gh·e us sour best offer. Will 
financ-e ""'1th Jow QQwti. payment. ABTS 
AGEXCY, REALTORS. 15!.' WAI..,-u:r 
ST. Telephon.o ~Hi. 
Lots for Sale 





WILL PAY CASH-~ol' YOlll' hoiae. Priv!le 
P:utr. TelePhone 5612. _ 
DO:S'T DO IT YOUP.SELF!. When you 
- w-ant t.o buy_ or sen - property. call us. 
No cru.rge unless soltl. 
Winona. Real Estate Agency 
213 Center St. TelepJ,one · 2859 






FEELING ILL l 
Wtintad-R!!ar Est!ta 1 02 Used. Cilrs ___________ _._ __ _
MODERN FAMILY HOME-wanted. Three 
or four bedrooms. Centrally located or 
near bus line. Telephone 3485. 
ALL MODER!'/ llDME-W:,n!ed S or 6 
rooms, centrally located. Write B-18 Daily 
News. 
THREE BEDROOM HOME-Wanted· In 
central location. Madison achoo! di&lr!cl, 
Write B-26 DailY r; ews. 
WITHIN CITY LIMlTS-comparallvel)r 
new tw.o or three bedroom house. West" 
locatlo~ Mus! have yai'd. State price. 
location+. Write B-14 Dally News, 
WANT T HEAR FROM owner of madern 
three droom home, Central location. 
55% E. Third St. Telephone 9215. 
Will pay highest cash prices 
far your city property. 
11HANK" JEZEWSKI 
Telephone 5992 
or write P. o. Bo>: 34~. 
LIST YOUR PROPERTY 
With Winona's Oldest Realtor. 
* NE'>!AN. * OVEK CO. l!l!ALTORJ 162 Main St. Telephone 6066 
or 7827 after 5 p.m. 
Boab, Motors, Accessories 1 06 
STRIP BOAT-14 H. 5 H.P. Sea King out-
board v.itb Simplex: starter. 460 E. Tenth. 
St. 
OUTBOARD MOTOR-Evlnrude, 50 h_p,, 
excellent condition. Winona Liquor Store. 
Telephone 6067. 
OUTBOARD MO'I'OR-'54, 21'.i Horse 
Power demonstrator, lil<e new, nry rea• 
,onable. Auto Electric Serv;ce, Corner 
2nd' and Jqhnson. Telephone 5455. 
NOW IS THE TIME ... 
TO :BRING IN Youn OUTBOARD MOTOR 
FOR REPAIR OR TUNE-UP. HAVE IT 
READY FOR SPRING • , , MAKE /ffi, 
nA,'/GEM:ENTS NOW • . • AT . . , 
CENTRAL MOTOR CO. 
Also dealers· for: 
e EYll\"1lVDE OUTBOARDS 
e. CLINTON ENGINES . 
• LARSON ALUMINUM BOATS 
e CENTURY BOATS 
o THOMPSON BOATS 
• GENERAL REPAIRS 
Abo, nlce selection· used trlotors. 
169 MA:rket Street Telephone 5914 
Motorcycles, Bicycles 1 07 
TIIB l'IEW l~~~ DIDIAN-WilJ ·soon be 
here. See Allyn Morgan~ Lake Blvd. for--
PDrticulan:. 
Tru,k1, Tr11,ton, Trailers 1 OS 
FORD-19-IR F-1 pickup. Used !or local 
delil--·e.ry only. Good condition, B&B Elec-
tric, 155 E. Third St. -~----
DODGE-1½ ton truck. C<Jmplele with 
hoist. Doeru'a. 1078 W. 5th. telephone 
2314. 
Mobile Homes 
SEE the bnuliful, new Nomads, au sizes. 
Some real buys in used coaches. 30 !t. 
Lutz. S2.300. 35 ft. rn·o-bedroom, Ander-
a.on. $3,.2.00. 35- ·u._~_o-.bedroom.. Pan 
American; $3;600. 3:h "H.._ one-bedroom, 
Sparlan. very buuti!ul. ~.100. O\h•~ 
small models. Red Top Trailus. 
$595 1950 DODGE ½-ton pickup. 
Locally owned, 
Low mileage. Very clean. 
TERMS:6% INTEREST. 
:NO OTHER FINANCE CHARGES, * WALZ'S W/i~~~ * 
. "'BUICK BALES A."'ID SERVICE:" 
1951 GMC 
' 
2-ton S.W,B. with 4 to 5 yard 
dumpbody, 2-speed -axle, 8.25 
x 20 -10 ply tires. A-1 condition. 
~~;,y $1295 
Winona Truck 
& I mpfement Co. 





Champion -4-door. 4 Dew 
tires. radio and. heater. 
Guaranteed. 
• TERMS: 6':, INTEREST 
1'0 OTHE:R FINIINCE CHARGES; . * WALZ'S ~= * · 
"l!UICK SALES AND SERVICE" .. · 
TRAILER ·:aoME-1953,. 28½ ft. An mod. 
e.rn. Lauren . Kalu:i:. West End. 1.-fodem 
Cabill.5, 
MERCURY - 1953. Fully. e<illipped. Like 
.new. 1859 W. 4th. . . · . · 
$995 1951 PONTIAC.Chieftain Deluxe "&." 2-door .. Has radio, heater; · 
· Very, very clean. 
TEIL'ld&, 6% INTEREST. 
• . NO ·OTHER FINANCE CHARGES. 
i;i WALZ'S ~~ :.::i 
$195 1948 KAISER 4'door. Has radio, heater, . defrosters~ 
TERMS ;6'7', INTEREST. CUSTOM .. DeltJXe. Fordor sedan . with: radio 
NO OTHEil. FINANCE cm\RGEB. and Fordomatlc transmission. Plastic seat 
:A... ·v~VALZ'S ~oS .. TTOE. RRNS .x covers. Fine. llPiiearance, U295.00. _Wr!I· }{ ..,. X ten watTanty,. 30 months 10 .pay. · 
"BUICK s=s AND SERVICE" . 'S l Ford y'""g 
1949 STUDEBAKER • . . CUSTOM Deluxe.Tudor. Radio. Magtc Air 
CHAMPION two-door Sedan. Beautiful tan heatn; Hawthorne green ... Driven only 
paint job. Here Is a , light car that iJJ 19,00!I miles .. ~1095,00. We guarantee• the 
really economical to operate. We have .mileagu: A real· gem, Wrlllen wan-anty •. 
priced .this car far ,!Jelow· .marl<et and Very.easy term$, . . · · 
we'll be generous on your trade-In. Pon't 149· .F d v·· 8. 
pass this. one. u. p. , try~t ut lod.ay, . ' . . ·• .· Qr .· · .·. - . 
. NYSTRO 'S This Is a good o~e. Ciisto,;,u,i,;. Fordor with 
· •'Lincoln-Mere Dealer"- radio, fresh air tn>e heater. This is an 
315 W. 3rd TelephOne · »50D A-1 car ill all respects •. $545.00, . Other 
N.o·w· IS . YOUR" c·H· ANCE · '49'g available aa low as• $"45,00. We ad• vertise our. prices .. Easy ,mance. · 
To owN A cADILL.Ac • • • ,.4 ... ?·. -.... · D·· ..o· d· .. ·g· _e·· .. ·· .. ·6•. AMERICA'S FINEST automobile. MOST 1ft 
. prestige,. comfort and safety. · MOST ·Buslnesa coupe w!Ui radio. Yeater.· Spet. 
trouble-iree ruid dependable built. ' The . lite .. oubtandh,g appearanc·e ·ror the. mo. 
MOST economical by any comparison you D •t b d $195 00 w ·d wish to make. 50,000 mlles· .,...;. s. et o.f .tires ney · · oem run · .a ; · • e. · a ver-
r• . t!.se our prices.--·. ··. · . 
Is not uncommon as well as over 20 miles '·3. 9 .. F· .0 rd. V;.,· ..8 .· per gallon o!.,gas· •. 5 Q.ua:rta o! oU per 
change'. Garage bills seldom. :md then 
most likely ~mall things. like tune-up, · · · · · · · ·· • · · · · 
brake ad.lt1.0bn(!?lt, etc, YES, NOW. YOU Black Tudor Sedan. Motor replaced re,:eot•. 
CAN AFFORD TO OWN A.CADILLAC, ly .. Ouutan_ cling. m~hanlcnl .. c.and .. ltlon. we have 4 to clloo•e ·from. Prices ranse Very good appearan e •. You are sure to 
from $1200. C, PAUL VENABLES, c0rner like this car. $145,00, ·. · · '" .. ,;;; ;;~;· , .. , ... @iPii 
Al USED CARS 
e 195'.l Ford Customline 4-dr. 
sedan. Radio anri .overdrive. 
o 1953 · Dodge Corone.t 4-door 
sedan; ·.y.5 engine,. and au• 
tomatie transmission; 
o 1951 · Ford CuBtom Coach, 
v.s engine, overdrive and 
radio. 
o 1950 F.ord Custom Cea.ch. 
V-8 engine, overdrive and 
radio. · 
o 3-1949 Ford _ Coaches. · All 
in top condition and ready 
to roll. 
e 1950 Pontiac Deluxe Chief-
tain Coach .. 8 cylinder. Hyd-
rama.tic, sun shade and ra-
dio.· · · 






Ford - Servfoe 
HAS THE 
BARGAlNS 
o 1947 Pontiac, 4-door , .. $395 
o 1954 Pontiac, 4-door .. $1995 
o 1953 Pontiac, 2-door .. $1595 
o 1951 Ford V-8, 2.-door ... $995 
o 1951 Chevrolet 2-door · $995 _ 
· o 1949 Lincoln, with 
overdrive ... '. . . . . . . . . $395 
o 1949 Nash, Ambassador · 
. with overdrive'- ....... : $495 
o 1951 Ford; ½ ton . 
pickup .· .......•..•........ $795 
FISHERMAN SPECIALS ...,. 
o 1~40 Pontiac,: 4•door . ., $95 
o l937 . Buick, 4,door . _; " $65 
e 1936 Plymouth, ·4,door . $55 
o 1941 Chevrolet, 2-'door $95 . 
Ruy One 0£ These And i' 
Save On The Family Car. · 
.• ,.. ..., ,.,,.., 
55---'-0THER GOOD. CARS-'-55 
. TO CHOOSE FROM. 
. . . 
Open evenings • • . for your 
· · shopping . convenience. 
\IENABL.ES 
·· Corner Sth Md Jc\bnson 
. -! . 
1951· HENRY J. 
29,iloo mHes. Pedect. 
$300 under market. 
553 E. Broadway after 5 
60% SOLD 
·AT• AUCTION 
A good reprei;;enb1.tive · · 
stock left , .•• , AH :,;-econ-
ditioned •• ; Readyrto go. · 
ONE WEEK LEFT 
TO BUY 
? Al YOUR PRICE! 
· 109 Used Canr 109 -'------..;.._..;.._~-----
CHEVROLET..;..1949 
:door._·.Can·,be· seen :S.t 455 
J· p.m, .. Telephone 7560. 
1949 FORDS ... 
WE HA VE three o! thesa on hand and they 
.. are all ·tme.- cars. A conn~rtible· .with 
._ dual. carbs. A·._two~oor sedan· in_ ~nice 
· maroon. finish: and a: black· four-doo:r 
sedan; For the .. but values In - ••~ Fordij 
see tllese today. 
. NYSTROM'S 
"Lincoln-lllercury Dealer" 
315 w. 3rd Telep!lona 
. . You•v·e ac1mired lt's.·unes-. ·• • . 
·. Now GO AHEAD •. DRIVE 
· tile stunning · · 
1955 OLDSl\IOBILE · 
1953 PONTIAC . ·· 
. . . . Z•door. . . 
1952 MERCURY 
WE HAVE TWO of these. and bath ffl· ts 
top condition, One a two-tone ir,ay .and. 
blue· 4~door sedan wtth Mcrcomatlc and••. 
the other a lwo-tone g=n 2-door aedan '.. 
with. 0\'crdri,·e. We'll reall:r deal on tbe51.> 1 
so see them- today;.· · '-..l 
·. · NYSTROM'S . · ·• 
· · "Llncoln-Jllercury Dealer" . 
. 315 .W. 3rd Telepho1>e 111M 
_ CONVER'.I'lBLE .. 
Beaull.fol 1952 Plymouth. 
. . 24,000 actual mlles. 
·spotUte, !Hube . Philco radlo, whits olda · 
· walls .. x.·arge: hea~er. Guaranteed ll.biCOD• 
. ditlona]Jy. ·. · . 
. . . TERMS: 6,,._· INTEREST 
No OTliE.!t Fll'i'AN~ Cl!ARCU. , * VvALZ'S WJ&.o~ .fi .• 
. ''BlliCK SAL!:S AND SEBYIC&" .. 
1',,ow a gooJ. value whell. Y6U UA · 61le ! 
Then look lhl.! one over right now. The Auc;tion Sales 
·price .ts· rtglit. l\a!lio. Heater, O111..v· 
18,000 actual mlles have passed under · .. ALVIN KOHNER . - AUCTIONEER, .'59 
. -its wheels .. You:n be . proui:I . to. park Liberty Street. ·. (cOnier E. · 5th. and· Uh- . 
this bcautifUI one-owner car· In your • er;tr). Telephone. 4980 ... City an~ · It.•••·· 




Your ,Oldsmobile Dealtt 
.1st CHOICE 
USED CARS and 
USED TRUCKS 
•49 PLYMOUTH. 4-door sedan : .... ,.$399 
. '49 PLYMOUTH 4-door oedan . ; ... $!!49 
'47 FORD 4-door sedan- .......... : $19!1 
. •so DODGE 4•door sedan ............ ,7'J~ 
•50, DESOTO :4-door sedan , ........ $799 
'46 FORD coupe .... , .............. $249 
•52 FORD 2-door .sedan •..••. ...... 11099 
•,16,'FORD 4-door aedan ~ .· .••• , . .-· •.. $199 
'49 bODCE 4-door- .aeda.11" .......... !599 
. 'SO DODGE 2-door sedan ......... . S699 
'41 KA[SER 4-door sedan ......... $129 
·~4& PACKARD ·.4-door sedan ........ $169 
.'SI WILLYS Station Wagon, . 
. ,,.whMI drive .. : .... : · ....... .. _11099 
'4B·FRASER 4•doar sedan ... , .... $299 
·. '52.PONTIAC 4•claor nedan .... ,·.$1299 
•53 PONTIAC .Station Wagon ..... $1799 
'47.FORD pickup ._ ..... · ............ $349 
'48 FORD. dump truck. · . 
· RcndY to go ......... · .......... $699 
'48 FORD pickup ....... , ...... - .. ,'449 
·. lst CHOICE . 
USED CARS AT . 
·. SEI FERT~BALDWI N 
MOTOR CO. 
Used Car·_Lot. 5th and Jolu>aon.·S~. 
. ~-~Our FrlencDy Dodge-Plymouth Dealet'~ 
11,:ll!r W. Foul'tl! St 
Telephone. 5!177 .• 
WE wn.L·. handle -You~ auction. a:t blS'Y 
yonr property. Winona · Auct1011. HOUS@. 
Sugar .Loar. Walter Lawrenz, Manuer. 
Telephone 94ll -or '1M~. . 
FOR AUCTION DATES call Henr,yGleml&- .. 
ski,· nactfonecr,. ])odge~ .-Wis. -PhO!I& -~ .. 
terville 24F32. Llcen•<' state,·cllY In Minn. 
APRIL 2&,-TUesday-, 12:30 p.m. x.oeated · · · 
6 tniles east of Galesville. Wis. ¼ mil• 
Off· Highway 54. Gall _ ·Luethl. -owner1 
Ebgllsh ·3nd Kohner, auclioneera; . NOrth•·.-
en\ Inv~stment Co .• clerk. -
APRIL 26-Tuesday; 10:30 a.n,,· sb:arp. Lo, .. 
caled 6 miles norlhwest .01· Oueo, Wll.. 
~ iri.iles South of Foster on Hl,ghwv ~ · 
Allred Orlikowski property:. W. A,. Zeck, 
BQt:tioneen:. Northera lnvestment- Co .• 
clerk. · 
~RIL 29-CFrlday, 11 a.m. Located be-. 
tween York and Osseo, Wis. 2 . mil,. 
north oi York: 9 mlles SE.· <>I O!c~. Will. 
Rudoiph ··Solbli?rg •. own"er; · ?.fylitts ·Bro! .• 
au,cUoneersi Northet-n ._ lnve.!ltme.D.t CO . ., 
clerk.· · . · · ·· • 
APRIL 31>-Salurday, 1 o'clock• slULrll,. Lo-·. 
cated 1¼ n1Ues west· oE Ella or 1:2 mll@I 
n."ortheaSt ot Pepin • .o:n. Highway N •. Albert' 
Andersoll.property, o~·ner: ChippeW·a--Val• 
ley Finance Ca., clerk; Francis Werl•in,,-
.. aucuoneer. . . · . - . 1. 
APRij.. 30-SaT,;rdny, 12,J0 p.m. Located U 
miles·· east ~ -Wmona, . :Minn-.• 2~ mile•·_ 
11outh o£ Centcl"Ville: Laurel Hegy, oivner; i, 
Henry Cl<,nzlnskl - and s61!, 11.U<!IIGMHU . 
N.orthern Investment· Co .. clerk. . . · · 
APRIL 30-Saturda:v, 12:30 p.m; Located "-
, inlle ea:S:t" of Ak-cadia, Wls.,. ·OD ·Hl,ghway.t-
95. Anton Feultn,r, owner; HII .H; Duell•·· 
man. auctioneer; sccurttleo Servi~ Corp,, 
Areadla,. clerk, · - · ,, 
.APRIL 30--Soturday, .12:30 p.m. ·Located • 
7½ mlles north or Melrose, Wis., 3'mlles 
IOUtheast of DlsC9, John Horman, owners 
Schroeder Bros;, auctloneero; Nort.hm. 
Investinent .co., clerk. 
APRIL 30-Saturday, 1 p.m. Located , · 
miles so\lth of Kellogg, Minn., on Hln• , 
way: 61 to Snake Creek road an.4 1· mll• •-
~iest.:.-· 3. _w.·· MeNar;y~ owner,; .. Reuben 
Schwert, · auctioneer: llllnnesota Sale1 -
~a., clerk'.· · 
g.@,\OZ,,'it\~J,~iiM!:£i!fu&l&®l&B!lW.fillt-tw.'&@¾".,' <-~-
fil FARM: SOLD. SO AM OFFERING ALL MY 
fil . . PERSONAL PROPERTY AT . 
• us~g~~RS · l:ll:=_:,_i,:,. A U C. T I O N 
At ;, 12 ,miles ea~tof Wmona, M~n. ;· 2½ miles south of 9entervllle, · 
.., t, Wis., on· Highway. 9ll; . 7 miles southwest of Galesville ·. . 
GATE CITY MOTOR CO. "" ·. · .1. · Telepllone 2119 ' . Sa.tu.rd. ay, Ap" ·_ri .. ·· .. 3 0 
V,S Staliori Wagon. All m~tal 
body,· Runs and looks like new. 
. $300 UNDER MARKET. 





fi: fj Sale starts 12:30 p; M. · 1 · Lunch will be 
@ 1 HOLSTEIN HEIFER, valcinated, .· 1 yea.r old. 
'..t_;.: GRAIN AND. FEEn-'700' bu .. ear corn: 25 bales 
~ 1937 DODGE 1 fon .pickup .in good condition. 
j TRACTOR MACHINERY-M .. M. Model R . 1948 ' tractor 
~~ · on good rubber with starter, lights and power. take off; M. M. 
~'.:·.:_',i.·,i_, tractor cultivator with fertilizer side dressmg . attachment: 
;:-· D. B, 2 bottom 14 in. tractor plow on rubber, z years old; tractor 
f' saw rig to fit M.M. Model R; .A. c, Model 6~ combine com~lete 
if with Hart Scoui:kleen weed· eleaner, 1954. model, combined 
t.1 only 50 acres; D. B. tractor corn planter with fertilizer attach-
@ ment; 2 wheel tractor trailei: .with rack; M.M.,. 1951, 1 row 
j pull typ~ corn picker. . . . . ·. . . . . . . . _ I ·. . OTHER MACHINERY~v. B. 8 lt. grain dr.ill with gta~s 
~J · seed attachment;- 26 ft. corn :md .grain elevator, lil~e new; 
r,_-.=,;_: __ ,,::,-.:, M. M. manure spreader: 7 bags of 4'.16,16 fertilizer; electric 
--~ · brooder, soo chick size; S gal. wat~rer;. mower; bay loader; 
n · hay rack; dump rake; 2 good buggies and 1 cutter; 12 chicken !J . feeders, 2. large, 10 small; D. B. heavy _duty rubber tire_d 
through the list. ro wagon, like nevi; 6x12 ft. corn wagon pol{, like new;_ hydraulic 
You may find just what % heavy duty wagon hoist; steel .wheel wagon; wood hog feeder, 
Yo,,·ar.el.ook .. i.ng· fo.r. fu 40 bu. size; 55 gal. eleetric hog.waterer;70gal. kerosene " iiJ burnert hog waterer;. big , air. compressor; 3 secUon wood 
.19iRi~?Wass!1/ka~:li~~r t.l.;_,. :~!ii fI!is~at g~s tank with stand; hot waler. heater. Usual 
VAC Case with cultivator atid /:',. TEllMS: Under $10.00 1:asli; over that amount cash or ¼ 
angle . dozer; Allis Chalmers . ,i, down and balance in monthly payments. 3% added to balan~I! 
WC tractor; CA Allis Chalmers; ~\ for 6 months~·. Your. credit is always good with the Northern 
2 . McCormick Deering Farm- W. · Investment Co.·· · · · · · 
alls; John Deere G, P. i{ . . LAUREL HEGY, Owner 
CULTIVA.TORS-,-Allis . Chal- I Henry Glerizinski & Son;. Auctioneers, Dodge, Wis. 
iners WD 3 with McCormick hl Notthllril :Investment Co.. Lester Benty. Clerk 
conversion; Allis· Chalmers WD ij Represented by Gene. Bijold, Independence, Wis, 
No; 3; Allis Chalmers WD No. ;.;, . 
I' 
I'_ . : ·_~ 
ll i McCormick Deering F-20 · f.hW.%i!lIBi 
· ·cu.Iti v a tpr.; Foj;d . cultivii tort w~:fff~~~W.?,'f.rn~1:~~J~:ffi#E~Rm?I'@?~~~;;JmB'0?&mg~w.f@.£.~~~1fl : 
front and rear; McCormick ·" · ~ 
Deering H cultivator, hand lift. % Because cifp0or health and farm: sold, am offering all . ff 
~;~W~J~'\~e~~~ ~::r:1r;_ . t.",,;_'.,_~-- .- . . ·A ..• ·. u .. ·.··. pe···rcson.alr·p·I~erlty.·. aot.. ·.·N·. .··· . . . ;< I: -
David Bradley; 2~2-14 .in. Al- •~ 
lis Chalme. rs: 2~2-16 in. WD. '' 
· hydraulic lift plows; 2-14. in. - \t Be~ee~York and Osseo, Wis.; 2 miles north of York; 9 miles 
. Case mounted plow, bas .Ford . @ southea t of Osseo, on Collllty Trunk G io Timber Creek. 
· mounting; 2-14-in. Case plow, ~ Watch fr arrows on lZlat York and.arrow$ at Golden Valley 
old style. · · .. · .·· .. ·· ·• ·. f1 Cheese actory on 27 . . · 
DISC HA.RROWS-9 ff.. Allis H · -· · d. · · · 1 · 
Chalmer~ ;No. llB tandem i 7 ft, :_:_ •. ·.-.:.:,. . Fr.1.· ·. a. Y ... ' . A.  pri 2 a . 
Allis Chalmers tandem; a- ,. .JI 
15 ft .. Allis Chalmers single; ¾ . Sale starts 11:00 A •. M . 
.. 15 ·ft. ,Roderick Lean; 12 .. ft. ft_;.;_ South Beef Riv.er Ladies Aid will ;:e e lunch·. Allis Chalmers · single; 3-sec- ~~ · · · .• • •· · · 
tion· steel flexible harrow; 10 @ Ji HEAD OF. CATTLE--11 Ouernsey .· owg-, 10 fresh since 
spring tooth harrow section. fil. fall and winter, l springer; 6 Holstein cows, 5 !resh it:t winter, 
HAY TOOLS - Minneapolis @. 1 springer; 7 Holstein and .Guernsey heifers, age i' year, 5 
Moline bale. t, ·.wire ·. tie,·.·g· 0 ·0 d ... bred for fall· 7 Holstein heife. calves; 1 Holstein bull calf. M A. ll c· ow· s 'and -heif· ers· but· one are· officially·· vaccinated. price.: 4. · ris.ed side .deliv.er.Y · , .. , 
f<i . A ·WELL KEPT HERD .OF CATl'LE, rakes;. New Idea • trail . type "' 
mower; WC AlUs. Chalmers t1 2 ·BROOD SOWS TO FARROW. . 
· side mounted mower; McGor- t1 GRAIN AND FEED-Some ear corn; some oats;. 
; . :~!:::°li~:~::~1f1~~}!~i! .~~_-:;~·-::·•_::,•.:.~ •. :.,•::.··•_:, _i'.. :: !~l~jfn~d !igWi:S!~!~~io:1f:e!o~t!~n1it~~toFo!d hay_ loaders;. John Deere hay :".: tractor plow; A.C. 1 bottom 16 in. tractor.· plow on rubber; 
loader: 3 horse· mowers. tractor. cultivator· to fit McD.; Ford 6 ft. tractor disc; Ford " -· .. 
. SPREADERS -. 2 New Idea digger: Ford scraper; Wood Broa, l row. corn picker; New· . fi Holland hay baler with P.T.O., 1 year old; McD. 7-ft; power 
horse spreaders ·on rubl:)er; M· mower; 2 .wheel tractor trailer. on. tubber·With steel box -and 
New Idea horse spreader on fi rack; tractor sprayer with 18 ft. boom; J.J>. tractor spreader 
steel; Minnesot.a horse spread- ~.:.:_:,,. on rubber; A.C. Model 60, 5 · ft. combine with scour•kleen 
er im rubber; .Model ZOO Mc-. ~- >Pickup attachments, like new; McD. corn binder with P.T.0. 
Corinick Deering .spreader, fi and conveyor carrier; A.C. side delivery rake on rubber with 
. tractor. · · · $'•, P.T.O., new. · · . . . · .. . . • · 
. MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS--
McCormick Deering cream sep-
. ;,irator, very good; almost.. MW. 
. Ford pulley; set Allis Chal- · 
.mers c side weights; set WC 
Allis Chalmers . rMi• Wh!!el 
weights; set Allis Chalmers C 
rear •wheel·. weights; set John 
Deere rear wheeLweights; 2. 
used John Deere forage blows 
ers, cheap. · · · 
.· . LOERCH 
_ IMPLEMENT 
TELEPHONE YOUR ,-WAl'l'I ADS .. 
· 1'0 THE ·Wil'!ONI\ DAILY NEWi<. 
Dial 33.2 for an· Ad . T!'ker -
· 1.i. OTHER MACHINERY-Deering mower; 2 • dump rakes; 
ii" tedder; grapple fork; hay bale" fork; lime spreader; 3 section 
Ji . Bpring tooth; 3 section Boss wood drag; z section steel drag; 
tt . disc; Kentucky 8 ft., 16 disc grain driq;· 6 ft seyder; Minnes<>ttt 
y.
:,,'.:«:.,_':;,,::,··'.:_·.;_ .JbindDer, .7 ft.; 1D,B. corn pla~ter wi!Ji check w ~e attachment; J.. · .· , , · , · corn p anter; . Z section spnng tooth digger.; . 2 · · sulky 
cultivators; w.ilkmg cultivator; 2 Unlversal single. m.ilker unit!!: iii · DeLava}No .. 17 separator; platform scale, 1000 lb.; 28 ft.· 
"'. extension ladder; vise; post drill; emery wheel with electric 
?lt motor; :Bteel. tank; gas barr~ls; 3 gal. sprayer; cemept mixer; 
¥ 2 rubber tired wagons; bob sled; wood wheel wagon; set work ;,i . harness; · 2. wheelbarrows; fanning mill; electric fencer;. 260 
,, oak. fence posts; usual small tools.. · . , . . . · 
!:'ii . Soine .. household items including. a dining table, · . 
~,,,"'.~.•~."-,.·,;:_·.=_::_· - TERl\lS: Under $10.00 cash; over .that amount cash or ¼ , . • down and balance in. monthly payments. 3% • added- to ·balance 
. for 6 months. Your credit is always good with the Northern 
t, · Investment Co; 
i.f_[,:_:.:.:_:.:_ . . Myhe~~~~~1i:ci~!!~i· s°t;:r:~ Wis. 
, . • .· Northimi Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk .. ·• . 
;t, Representea by Herbert W. Johnson; Pigeon Falls, Wis. 
~£~T:Z""Zi]=f.%'filJfW.ii*dJffe~:½WiN#~Ji;g~~j.~~!i?;:;::·w:@ii~-?~i-·,.;-:ra ;.~.. . .. ·J 
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DENNIS . THE MiNACE · 
• 
•11ELP /~E.0PER'ATOR! IM BEIN' KIDNAPP~D BY 
A WICKED O..' w1rc1-p• 
KWNO wcco WKBH Al3C·· 
KWNO•FM 97.5 Meg. . •De.isr,ates ABC Netwoi-J< Program tlndlcates AM Program Only . · . . . . . 
The OUt·ol·t!IWll · 11e11IW 11rO TCCll!Yl'd _from .the stations. _an_ --d. ·. are "'. ubliaht.d. . _·. _  
public sen.ice. ·Thi!:: paper i. not re11Ponsil>le for lncornci lbtlngs. · . . 
4:001 Four O'Clock s~ 
4:10 Markets 
4: l5 Social Security 
4:30 St. lll.ary's Coliege , 
4:45/ Mahlke'• Uncla aemna 
5:001 Music Coast to Coast 
. 5:15! .Music Coast to Coast 
5:30 · Lean Bacl< an,!!, Listen 
5:45 1.Blll Stern Sparta TodQ' 
"J:ODAY 
i Allell Gray Mr. Nobody .. 
Floruioe Murphy 
I. 
All. en Jackson _·S.how New,, Hertzgaard · 
Tennessee Ernie . 
· LOwell Thomas 
. IIIONDA'I BVEHINO 
6:001 GU Co. Local &dit!OD 
6:051 World News . 
6:151 Shell's Miltealtle of &p, 
6:251 Weathercast 1 6:301 Fountain Fisherman 
6:35 Evening Serenade 




Nothing But tbe·Best 
Edward a. Murrow 
7:001•Jack Gregson I Mr. and M. rs .. North 
7:15 •Jack Gregson Mr. and Mrs. Norlh 
7:25 •News 
7:30 •Voice of Flrestonn I Arthur Godire1 · 
8:00'•Mus!c- Tent I Perry _eom .. 
8:15 •Music Tent Potluck 
1..0re11ZO Jones 
Hotel for Peta 
Sacred Heart 
I . 
I Music You Want. · 
Telephone ·Ro111 
8:25 •News I 
8:30 LYn Murray 6h0w Amoa'II Alld7 Pop Concert: 
8:45 Lyn Murray SII°"' Newp · Pop Concert 
9:001 Guest Star \ Tennessee Ernie • l Fibber McGee & Mon, 
9:15\'How to Fix It Bing Crosby ·Great Gildersleeve 
9:25j•News · · . . · 
9,30l'Ms.rtha Lou Harp Eaton's Record Room Music fo(Ever;ybOlly 
10:001 Kalm~ Five Sw Final Cedric Adalilil I News . . . 
10:15 Sports Summar;, E. W Ziebartll. Newa I Sports Report, Musto 
10:25/ Wea!bercast Halsey :Hall / . . . 
10:301 Music 'Til Midnigbt Starlight Saluto I Parade of Banda 
10:45 M=ic 'Tll Midnight · Platter Parade. · ,=c----;.-,-------.,...;--=:--:-;--,--;::-----;c-'"""'."---,-
ll:001 Music 'Ti! Midnight j News · / Platter Parada 




"How can we be sure, Melvin? These shipboard romances 
so seldom last." 
El'S EXPlORE YOUR MIND-
By ALIH!RT EDWARD WIGGUM., D. Se. 
i.WHAT MlJ$'T' MARRl!:C> 
COU?I.ES WORK. Ai TO 
~liEP LO\JE AUVE '? 
'YOUR OPlhllO>-) -
.3.WHAT'S 0"1E BEST 
WPN TO LEA.Risi ABOUT THE 
W0Rl.C> 01" '>IOIJR TlMSS? 
'i-~ YOJJR. O?INIO~ ---
An~wH to OuB!ion Ho. 1 the scenery with adjectives, etc .• 
l. Find out what your partner b11t in journalistic writing, you 
wants most from marriage and can't. Yo11 must iollow what the 
-;:,-ork to satisfy it. ,ays James Queen said to Alice in Wonder. 
Worsham in his "Art of Persuad• land, HJlegin at the beginning, go 
ing People." Hosts of marriages on to· the end, then stop." I'm do-
are vcTecked because of neglect of ing that right now. 
this simplest of all rules of persua• Answer to Question Na. 3 
sion. For instance. women-far 3. · Read the biographies of the 
more than men-desire to bear "I leading men who have made and 
love you." This surely requires no are making the world ln which 
suoerhuman effort. I have con- you liYe. The best I've read in years 
densed Wm-sham's famous book in is Grove Patterson's "I Like. Peo-
our new booklet, "How To Per- ple''-the delightful autobiography 
suade People." Xonprofit. 20c, of a man who rose from newsboy 
( coin cn1y) and self-addressed to -president of the Toledo Blade 
stamoed envelope. Send to Dr. A'. and was ,oted by his colleagues 
E. Wiggam. care llf Th.-- Winona "the best news editor in the l!nited 
Daily );ews. I States." Yich. stimulating, inform-
Answer t-o Question No. 2 I ing. For details. send se1£-a?dressed 
postal to me, care of this news-
II 
2. Loui. Lycn.s says in ''Nieman's Lpaper_ 
Reports" in the best article on ' 
journalism I ha,e e\·er read that 
jol!I1lalis:i.c ,n-iting moves on active 47 Cars of Freight 
Derail Near Dallas .-erbs, next on abjective nouns, lastly on adjecti,es. In cn;ative 
writing you can stop and describe 





chew Wiigleys ~ 
Soeannint dally 
DALLAS (],._Forty-seven cars 
of an 86-car•Frisco Lines freight 
train derailed-'near here ~·esterday. 
Smashed cars were strewn over 
a mile of track. No one was in-
jured. The train was en route from 
Kansas City to Fort Worth. 
'Happy sirth~ay' Is 
Written in the Sky 
LOS Ai~GELES lE'l--An airplane 
, flew over a birthday party for Sam 
' and Phil Rosenberg, 42-year-old 
• twins, yesterday. Behind it 
streamed the words "Happy birth-
: day, Phil aoo Sam." The stunt 
1 was arranged by two friends. 
WR\6\.£"U'S 
· S:001 Tap of the Morning Farm Topics 
6:10 Rural News and I.Ilterrlewa 
6:15/ T_op of the Mori:Iing · cedrlc•11. Al:manao 
Musical Clod,: 
Farm Dlgen· 
S:25 First Edition Nows Farm Story 
. 6:301 Purina Farm Forum Farm News ' 
6:451 Purina .Farm Forum I Hanson-Iden Show 
· 7·0oj•Martin ~ I CBS Radio .News 
?:l.51 Winona Nat'l Weathereul Boh DeHaven, Ne-
,,~DI Spor'J. ll.oundup 
?:251 Moment of Munc ·t -
7:30 Winona Motor Spotllte New• First Bank Notes 
l":451 Cboate·s Musical Clock I First Ballk Notes 
1!;00/ Choate'5 Muslclll Clm I M. us.!cal. Cloe_ k 
8:15\'Breakfast Club Mu6ical Cloe!< 
8:3oj•Breakla:st. Club Stu MacPherson 
8:45l'Breakfa.st Club 1 Brealr!ast With Bob 
9:00-Koffee Klub I .Arthur God!rey Time 
9:15\ KoEfeo Klub I Artblll' Godfrey Tlma 
9:201 Culligan Presents th& Newt I 
I :::t.:t~= 
. I Musical Clock 
r Weather, Musical Clock 
I News:. · -· Musi~al Cl~15 Club Calendar 
1 Club Calendar 
9:2Sf'Whispenng Streets I 
P:30\'Whispenng Streets Doctor's· Wife 
g,45J•Wben a Girl Marrm Arthur Godfrey Tlma I ·Break the /il!ID.lr 
10,oo'•companlon ! Arthur Godfrey Time . j. Strike It Rich 
1•:1sl•Pagiug the News Arthur Godfre:9 Time Strike It IUcb 
10:301 Tbe Casual Observer Make Up Your Mind I Phrase.That P117• · 
10,~1 A-Bomb Test Report Second Husband . I. Seconcl Clla11co 
11:00/•Great-American Woman ! Wendy· Warren I Ken Allen Show.· 
ll:05 This Day With God · I 
ll: 15 Bulletin Board Ros_emary .. _-_Bassliak_era 
11:25 •Day !!.:; Da:; 
11:30 All Around the Town \ Helell Trent \ Kell. Allen Show 
11:45 Swift's Livestock Marketa our Gal Sund117 807&1lalter11 
ll:501 Moment of Mu.sic I I 
11:55( Weathercast 
12:00 •Pal!l Harvey Noon Fann Report: 
12:15 Marigold Ne,ntlme 
12:25 Sports Desk 
Good Neighbor Time 
12: 30 Jllitory Tune 
• 35 Sports Memory 
12 40 Let's Get Together 
12 5 Let's Get Together 
Cedrlo. Adams, News_ 
Guiding Llaht 
Man OD tho Sireot . 
Farm··~ewa 
f: OOr' Let's Get Together 










It Paya to Bo MairielS 
1-aullne Frederick · 
l\'IUady'a Music Boi: 




2;15l" ~!artin Block 
I IIWt01> House Rouse PartJ 
I K.ilche1t" Klub 
3:00) Robin's Nest 
3:15 Robin's Nest 
3:30 Jockey Club Presents 
3:45 Jockey Club Presonts 
l Backstage Wlfo Stella Dallas . ·. .·Young Widder Brow11_ Woman In My House 
4: 00\ F0\11' O'Clock_ Special 
4 ;IO Mart.eta 
4:15/ Robill."s Nest 
4:30! St._ Teresa's 
4:451 Mahlke Uncle Remwo 
4:SOI Mahlke Uncle Remus 
I 
Allen Gr117 · 
Mr-. Nobocb 
Florence Murphy 
. I .ruat PlalD ~ 
( 
Lcrenzo .JOIIU 
Rote! for. Pelll 
· Sacred· Heart .. 















Shelrs l\likeside of Sports 
\Veatherca.st · 
Lean Back and Listen 
Fountain Fisherman 
Moment of Music 
Milwaukee vs. New York 
Te1111essM Emit 
Lowell Thomu 
6:00\ !\-Uhnnikee y:,, New York I To Be Announced I New~ · · · 
6: 15 I\lilwaukee vs. New York Newa anct SP:oits ·Evening Bandstand 
6:30: ?.tilwau,kee ,~. New -York Noth!ng· But the Bed. Morgan_ Beatt:, 
6;45J-lllilwauk~ VS, New York Edwarcl fl. Mum,w . ODO MM'•. Fa~ 
7:001 Milwaukee vs. New York. l Suspense l E-ra·. gnleetAre .FunDJ 7: 15\ Milwaukee vs. New York 
7:3S/ ~lilwaukee vs. New York Mr. Keen 
7:45 1'\Iilwaukee vs. New York 
-S:001 Milwaukee YS. New Yorlt:--~l~R~o-s-em_ary_""c,...,o-on_e_y __ l..,L~llll-=R-lldl=""o""Thl!~ .. ~w---· --
8:lE '.Milwauke~ vs. · N•w York Speaking of Mone, . Lux R_adlo_ Th_ eatel __ .··
8:30 Bub's Polka Party Amos o· AndJ 
8:45 Bub,s Polka Party Lwr RadJo Theater 
9:001 Here's to Vets \ Tennessee Enllo I F;bber.McGee & Molly 
9:15"How lo Fix U Bing Crosby I Listen to WafhlnrtoD 
9:25\•ABC News I 
9:30l•Take Thirty · Eaton's Record Roo_m Music· for Everybody 
9:45i'Take Thirty I Music. for Everybo<IY . 
11:00\· Kalmes Fire-Star Final Cedrl~ Adams, News I News 
10:15 Sports-Summaq E, W. Ziebarth, New• EaSter Week:Muslo 
10:251 Weather-cast Halsey Han ~ · · 
10:301 Music 'Til Midnight Starlight Salute . Platter Parade 
10,~J .Music 'Til llidnlahl Platter Parade 
11:00J Music 'Till Midn=1g1i=e----;-l -;C1:;a-s'Bi-c•-----,--,---'------'----
FAIR.LY SPOKEN 
By MARGARET LATROBE 
If you are fond 0£ statistics and 
looking for some place to lay the 
blame for juvenile delinquency, 
here is an easy trap to fall into-
there are now 20 million women 
employed outside the home, many 
of them mothers of young children. 
· And sure eno11gh, the expert,s and 
park bench philosophers are be--
ginning to announce that a mother 
who works is falling· down on her 
job at home; to · conclude that 
women · shoulg_ be chained to the 
cookstove, should hover on the 
homestead all day, every day. 
I sa;:. otherwise. To my notion, 
a woman with enough initiative to 
run a home a..nd a. job is usually 
possessed o:f greater resources to 
share with her children than the 
woman who is clumping along at 
home-resentful, · nagging, bitter 
because she cannot see · the .cre-
ative · possibilities of homemaking 
which surrotmd her. 
Some people ha·ven't yet under• 
stood that fine motherhood is· a 
ruatlt<r . 0£ · quality not quantity. 
They fail to see that a handful 0£ 
hours spent with a child-gay, bril-
liant, loving• hours, hours to be . 
cherished - are better than. any 
number of sharp-shooting fretful 
holll's filled with complaint. 
Of course, we know that many 
children in the midst of plenty are 
neglected. But don't tell me they 
belong to worh.ing mothers! Case 
histories show delinquency springs 
from broken homes; from parents 
who are the opposite of "workers," 
who are shi£tless, i.nd.iHerent;. who 
are alcoholics; or just large minus 
signs when it comes t() living. 
Women work for a variety of rea• 
sons. · The great majority work 
because they must. Som~· take 
jobs for added material enefits 
tl)ey think they W.9.Ilt, bu which 
sometime prove to be false .eccmo-
my. Others work in _order to U:se 
professional training or creative 
talent, to. contribute ·. something to 
life or to express themselves more 
fully, And a . few just loathe 
housework and child care so thor-
oughly they take the first job 0£-
f ered in order to get away , from 
home-in which case I .think both 
they and their children are better 
'Off with Mamma working, 
But for whatever reasons behind 
a woman's elllployment, . the as· 
sumption that she js a poor mother 
because of it is nonsense .. l know 
working mothers who ar'e the best 
tl:iere are. So do 'you. I know 
"stay~at-home'' mothers who are 
never at home .and otherwise .neg-
lectful in the worst sense. So do 
you. 
The quality of the gift is the im• 
portant consideration. The hours of 
happiness shared. with children are 
those which build sound emotional 
patterns .. And I salllte .the gals who 
manage to provide those. hours .ev• 
ery day-:particularly When they 
have another job to do. ·• . 
THE GRAB BAG. 
THE· ANSWER,. QUI.CKE· 
1. Whose voice, in ncti()n, ',JiaS 
"ever soft, gentle and .. low»? · 
2. In what lang11age were the 
Sagas originally written'? 
· 3. With what. educational institu-
tion was William Lyon Phelps con-
nected? . · . . ..-· _· .·, 
4.. With what historic event do 
you associate the Pass. of. Thermo .• 
pylae? 
HOW'D YOU MAKE 
< 1. Cordelia;s in· 
King· Lear •. 
· 2. Norse. 
3. Yale university; . • 
4. It was held by. Leonidas· and 
his Spartans against the Persians 
in ,430 B·.c. · · · · 
Ill 
In 1954, 35,500 Americans· 
killed in trail~ accidents. 
